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1-nnual Meeting Held at 
Imo—Delegates to Gen
eral Assembly.
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* ft t—emi-annnal meeting of the Pree- 
K Victoria was held iiy 8t. An- 
church, Nanaimo, on Tuesday 

fdnesday last. The following 
h were present: Rev. W. L. Clay. 
[Campbell, Alex. Fraser and D 
fc (clerk), Victoria; W. B, Oum- 
Canaimo; E. G. Taylor (modera- 
tberni ; W. A. Rae, Ladysmith- 
tesrs. J. R. Motion, Aiberoi In— 
Kssion Home, and IM. Swartout,

r- =FORTY third year 
H4
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SCURVY.

French Bark Reaches Port Under Un- 
fortuuate Circumstances. ; ~

•Soattie, Feb. 26.—A medal to 
Tnxws says the French berk Les 
phes, 162 days from Madagascar for 
Peetland, has pot into Port Angeles 
■with the entire crew down with sentry, 
*od nearly starving.

PIGEON SHOOTING. ,

No More Live Bird Matches Allowed in 
New York.

Albany, •N. Î., Feb. 26.—Governor 
Odell this afternoon signed the bill pro
hibiting pigeon shooting in this state. 
He presented the pen with which he 
affixed his signature to the measure to 
John D. Haines, president of the State 
Society for the Prevention of Cru-lty to 
Animals."

The Eagle 
Screams

MISSIONARY COMING, i

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 25.—(Spe.
Dr. Large, medical missionary <
Bp worth (League, who has been ei 
for some three years past at 
Bella Methodist mission, B. C.,. 
passenger West, returning to his 
after several months' absence.

EXTRADITION.

Arthur Prideaux to be Snrrendei'#4 by 
Newfoundland Authorities

Adjourned Iron Smelter 
For Island

-

•DR?h theTilt Monday
netthe ilia

Adel-rork of the several pastoral char
nue Mission fields, Indian and 

missions within the bounds of 
sbytery, which includes Vancou- 
l adjacent islands, for the past 
ths, was carefully reviewed, and 
ments for continued supply of 

made. It was found that all 
fregations and mission fields were 
ipplied with services during the 

months, and the progress made 
tory, the nine settled charges and 
sion fields, the latter including 
Col wood and Metchosin, South 
ton and Extension, Wellington 
nan’s River, Denman Island.and 
and adjacent islands.
)1 lowing were appointed commiS- 
to the general assembly, which 
i Toronto in Jnne: Revs. Dr. J. 
il, W. Leslie day, Victoria; E* 
lor, Aiberni ; Mr. J. K. MtiDon- 
ronto; Mr. Thornton Fell, Vie-
nd Mr. Copeland,» OolUngWood,
lev. Dr. Geo. Bryce, 'Winnipeg, 
nnated for moderator of the next 
assembly.
ie business of general interest 

a good deal of the time and 
i of the Presbytery.
IV. L. Clay leaves tomorrow for 
g, there to attend

ts a
re

KUnruly Members of Legislature 
Attempt to Clear Them

selves of Blame.
1Collector Ivey Hurls Defiance 

at the United States 
Government.

- lï Homer H. Swaney Says That 
Works Will Be Built He*e 

Shortly.

5’

St. Johns, Nfld., Feb. 25.—T* de
mand of the Canadian authorities for 
the extradition of Arthur Prideaux, the 
self-confessed accomplice in the murder 
of Miriam Cossman at North Sydney, 
(Cape Breton on Jannary 25th, was 
granted to-day. Jndge Conroy, a city

Pregisiative Chamber, Feb. 25.-(Tbird S3Sg£*

vn\. <, v ' . „„„ soner will plead guilty and offer himself
The Speaker took the chair at 2:20 as a crown witness in the con V 

o'clock p. m. Dr. Bayley, the.alleged principal
Rev. Canon Beanlanda offered prayer. cmne, and that 'Prideaux will thre 
Mr. McBride rose to a question of seIf ou tbe Ieniency of the court.

fn7^oeni^e?epdorroiCeydes?e^ay“^ HOUSE o/COMMUNS,

ceedings which was in certain respects 
: entirely erroneous and misleading. He 
deplored this the more from the fact 
that the reports in the Colonist in the 
past h^d been invariably correct and re
liable. Yesterday’s unfortunate occur
rences had been commenced by 
junior member for Vancouver.

Mr, Gilmour denied the assertion.
Mr. McBride withdrew his words, and 

said he had intended to refer to the 
senior member for Vancouver.

Mr. Martin—“That is not true.”
.Mr. McBride—“You are surely not 

sincere in that statement.” He repeated 
that the trouble was commenced by the 
senior member for Vaucouver, and again 
charged that the Colonist report was 
incorrect.

Mr. Curtis also rose to a question of 
privilege. The Colonist report was in
correct in accusing him of being the 
instigator of physical force, and the dis
turber of prayers.' He solemnly declared 
that it never entered his mind to .raise 
a disturbance during prayer, though he 
claimed the right to do so if he saw 
some wrongful act being done. (Mr.
,V?II1S , reiParks we*e interrupted by 
tries, laughter, and derisive applause 
from the floor of the (House and the 
galleries.)

Proceeding, he gave his version of the 
previous day’s disturirances, the imter- 
ruptions continuing; 'He concluded by 
calling upon the Colonist to retract what 
he alleged was aa ieoerrect report.

Mr. McPhiilipe was the next to rise 
,,a, question of privilege. He first 

. tko Speaker’s attention to the* 
fact, that persons in the gallery were 
making interruptions. Proceeding, he 

fr?m the Colonist report as follows:
During the prayers Mr. Martin edged 

in between Mr. McBride and his chair
and stood ready to sit down the moment From Our Own *-------------

iwal exercise -was ended. Mr verrespenueet.
Pgrciyvmg Mr. Martin’s design, Ottawa, (Ont-, Feb. 25.—Most »f to-

whiie Mri^Ml^Vu'hetliisTal;
into position for Me McBride to sit supl”y’ opposition, wanted more
down on. Mr. Martin, noticing the tac- , 6 to examiné departmprtal reports,
tics of hie «Bpcments grabbed at the one b”t the government iusi^ed upon going 
chair and pushed away the other, and Ion and the estimates of the Depart™^ 
there was a very uneeendy scnflle bet- ,a OT tne Department
tweeii Hu> three honorable fikpmfcere Mal îf Agriculture were taken up, Bfiacus- 
MdBride ail this time stood^^Iÿ1eiti^Tlîon to0k Place upon the rw#W^gfe 

‘hl'deKk, witk lowered head. archives branch, the collection of crimi- 
1As the last word of the Lord’s Prayer nal statistics, the rear boot «t- 

was uttered, Mr. Curtis seised Mr) Mar- slallsues- boot, etc.
tin round the ueck and tried to drag him ,J-“ere was a long debate on the sub- 
away. (Mr. Houston and Mr. Gilmour Jeet of 
came to iMi. Martin’s assietancej and 
•Messrs. Me Phillips, McBride, and Cur
tis struggled with them for possession of 
the chair, in which Mr. ‘Martin managed 
to retain himself during the fracas.”

This, hé declared, ,was false, as was 
also the editorial article founded on the 
report. 3§r. Martin was the first to 
commit an overt act during prayer, and 
he deplored the fact that such mislead
ing reports should go forth to the world 
of what was mo <dotftat mnseemly conduct 
unworthy of members of the House. He 
concluded by stating that noue of the 
accusations for unseemly conduct could 
be put upeu himself or Mr. -McBride.

Mr. Oliver «aid the trouble did not 
originate with Mr. Martin, but with Mr.
Curtis, -who had attempted to assume 
the role of an autocrat and a dictator 
ever since the opening «of the session.
He had demanded that Mr. Martin and 
his fnends should go ito the other side of 
the iHouse, whether they would or no.
He accused Mr. 'Curtis of removing Mr.
'Martin’s dost and jilacing 'his own in 
its stead.

Mr., Curtis Vehemently denied this, 
claiming that his desk had been moved 
by the sergeant-at-arms while he was 
busy -writing and without his knowledge 
or consent.

Accuse the Colonist of Publish
ing Incorrect Statement of 

Their Conduct.'
^nd Blasts of Single Handed 

Routing the Hated 
Canadian-

But Export Duty on Ore Would 
Close Mines at the Present 

Time.

BAKING
POWDER

He Declines to Rescind Orders 
,/tgainst Sealers In Behring 

See.

Expert Opinion on the Relative 
Cost of Eastern and CoastSTANLEY GUP.

Winnipeg's Refusal to Play Ottawa Ap
proved.

of
the

Iron.
Montreal, Feb. 26.—(Special)—In *vVew 

of the «light possibility of the Ottawa 
hockey team winning the championship 
this .year, the action of the Winnipeg 
Victorias in declining to give their 
Stanly cup chalMnge serious consider
ation meets with the entire approval 
of Montreal hockeyists.

----- --------- o---------------
C. P. R. PROMOTION,

Washington, D. C., Feb. 2H—Some
t-iuH* ago
rccciveil unofficial informatioa that J. 
\V. Ivey, the collector of customs at 
Sitka, hall instructed his deputy at •Un- 
aluska not to permit Canadian vessels 
presumably about to engage in pelagic 
sealing, to obtain suppliée at that port. 
The collector was directed ko send a 
statement of the facts to the department, 
and was informed that such orders, if 
given, must be rescinded. Tbe depart- 

received a telegram from Ivey to-

The following letter from H. H. 
Swaney, of the Pacific Steel 
of Irondale, Port Townsend, to a resi
dent of Victoria, will be read with in
terest just now, when the air is full of 
rumors of reduction furnaces to be erect
ed at various points on Vancouver' Isl
and.

Mtjtiou in Favor of Railway Employees 
Carried.

(London, Feb. 25.—In the Houire of 
Commons tonight Gapt. Norton (Liberal) 
called attention to the excessive hours 
Of labor of railroad men, and moved 
that the government should be empow
ered to demaud returns from the railroad 
companies of the hours exceeding 12 
per day worked by their servants. After 
some debate, which was directed to- 
wairas showing that accidents arose from 
over-worked part of the railroad em- 
pioyees, Gerald Balfour (Conservative), 
(k.wî1* of the government, admitted 
that there was some justification for the 
motion, and that he was willing to ac
cept a modified form therefrom, bnt the 
House carried Capt. Norton's original 
motion by 155 votes to 154, amid loud 
cheers from the’ opposition.

the Secretary of the Treasury
company,

Made from Grape Cream of 
Tartar, and Absolutely Pure

Highest award, Chicago World's Fair. 
Highest tests by U. S. Gov't Chemists.

the... . a meeting of
ne Mission committees of the 
of Manitoba and British Co- 
which meet for the considera- 
he further exteusion of the work 
lurch within the bounds of these

The expressed intention of the 
company to erect a small furnace on the 
Island in the near future will be read 
with satisfaction by all who have been 
watching the development of the iron 
deposits hereabouts, and who are anxious 
that British Columbia ores should be 
treated in British Columbia:

I have studied this proposition 
carefully, and am satisfied that a fairly 
good sized works can be now built upon 
the Pacific coast and live, making a fair 
profit; but as the largest population is 
on this side of the line, I think its lo- ™ ,
cation should be here. However, it is Work t0 Commence on Thistle Next 
my pjau and our company will carry 
It out, that very shortly after get «tog 
our large plant started here, say within 
a year from the time we are well under 
way, we will build a small furnace on 
Vancouver Island, and make pig iron 
for that trade, as well as some small 
finishing nubs. To put a large works on 
Vancouver Island and attempt to get the 
product into the American market, at 
the high rate of duty, would be to place 
the manufacturer in such a position that 
he could not compete with the Colorado 
JJuel & Iron company or the Alabama 
irons, upon the Pacific Coast, and would 
be to Simply make a blank failure of the 
whole enterprise. A heavy export duty 
put upon iron ore would be to simply 
•close the mines of British Columbia, in 
my opinion; and I think any one who 
will look into this question without- bias 
will come to the same conclusion that I 
have, namely, that, while there is a mar
ket on this coast, and while there are 
raw màterials, that pig iron cannot be 
made here as cheaply as In the East, or 
even in Colorado, and that nothing 
would permit an iron or steel plant to 

ouT,tiu?, coa*' except the 'freight 
Æ, tkeref<»e, a compan# were

the Eastern manufacturer would 
pletely shut the Coast concern out.
. 1 think, on the other hand, that there

quarantine -and smallpox epi-
demie. Hon. Mr. Fisher showed lament- considerable sum of money in manu- 
atiie ignorance of the matter, and after **cturmS iron there for local use. At 

hours’ discussion the item «tnori Preseilt time I dq not believe that 
^ enable the minister to get better posV day thron^houT^hf ££ the^fo^

. Mum, .Mm iïïJÏK-S'K S “ora» - To W u„ . r,™-
•Canada, or the imposition of counter ^ on^y TJa^e 20 tons of pig iron
vailing duties amiinst thn J ^ he a very bad investment,
that now pay a bounty o^ bLt sr-ar'65 thP*6^ 18 another P°iat. too, that while 

A- large^VC .L $hese iro“s “e rich in metallic iron, a 
manufacturers asked for a^O per cent fmn ^rl tha,t wlU ™ttke,30 tons of pig 
increase in duty ou footwear orrtJr Jl ? from ™?Snetite would easily

kSFw -
“ember for West Hastings, ’pre- 

wereedis âs^£S °f iDterest to the Party 

Nearly ÿ600 has been received by the 
treasurer of the fund for the purpose of 
claiming and marking the graves of 

soldiers who died in South 
^$250The GoTern°T-GeBeral subscrib-

Hon. Wm. Temple-man became 
per of the cabinet today. He . 
in before His Excellency this

New Assistant General Superintendent 
for -Lake Superior Division.

ixt meeting will be held in St 
church Victoria, on the first 
m September next.

Winnipeg. Feb. 26.—(Special)—Mr. 
George J. Bury has been appointed as
sistant general superintendent of the 
Trike Superior division of the fC. ÏP. ®., 
with headquarters at North Bay, where 
he was first located .when he left the 
head office of the company in Montreal 
several years ago. >G. Bury is at pres
ent located at Cranbrook.

Imeut
day. saying:

*hMy instructions were not «gainst ves-< 
sels engaged in alleged illegal seal fishing, 
but against Canadian vessels tactually en
gaged in pelagic sealing, which is illegal 
and. criminal, when OMBinitted within 
the marine jurisdiction -of the United

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., 
CHICAGO.

Imitation baking powders are mostly made 
from alum. They may cost less 
but their use fa at the costjgjiSjgf-

OSSIiAND OA'KNlLViA-L.

lid, B. C., Feb. 22.-—The Nelson 
îlub won the championship of the 

tonight by defeating Sandon, 
00 people, tbe score -being five 
‘wo. In the afternoon the Ross- 
.. tk? junior championship 
tmg the Nelson juniors, eleven

won thb three mile cham- 
snowshoe race after (being a 

or for five consecutive years, and 
fiampionship was captured by T. 
man. The horse races on Co-

per pound, 
of heaknvery

A Dominion
Medical Board

ALBBRNI MINING.Discussion on 
The Estimates

Prohibitionists
Are Excited

States. If there is an ancient treaty be
tween the United States and Great Brit
ain by which British subjects can- com
mit depredations, destroying American 
property and depleting our revenue of 
tens of thousands of dollars annually, 
while our own citizens are denied these 
privileges, the sooner such -treaty is abro
gated the better.

‘Tour solicitude regarding interna
tional complications with Great Britain 
need not cause you uneasiness, as the 
poaching season is net yet (opened. Your 
new collector wiB arrive in time to en
force your orders. My Americanism will 
not allow me to rescind an order which 
gives British subjects privileges within 
our marine jarisSetieui which are denied 
our own people.

"There is another matter that may at
tract your afltemfiion. I have ( recently
ûTpy S^h^SnLfytu^h Fr °Ur 
liars put the Canadian officers located Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 26.—In the House 
there out of business, and sent them today Dr. Boddiek (Montreal), introduced
Of the'fact’that^'h» dhief^Danrfdîan'offi- ^ ^
fer there became so offensive that he Jurls<kctjon 0Fer a.l Canada. >
interfered with American officers in the ®ir WHfrid (Laurier made a statement 
discharge of their official duty, opened as to the reasons which .induced Hon

jjr “'*o‘
lier of shipment in- favor of 00 tae °°PreiM conrt bench; and why

the consequent vacancies in the cabinet 
were filled as they had been.

(Mr. Bourassa demanded papers relat
ing to granting commissions to Cana
dian officers in the British army. The 
government premised the 
as-possible.

Colonel Hughes introduced a resolu
tion to amend the ipreseut table of pre
cedence of ecclesiastics at public func
tions.

Sir Wilfrid said sub-committee of the 
council was considering t*e problem, and 
would be glad to receive suggestions.

Prince Henry, brother of the German 
Emperor, is to visit Canada' next Wed
nesday to see Niagara Palls from the 
best point of vantage. The ,militia au
thorities are arranging for a, royal salute 
an escort, and guard, of honor.

Census bulletin number 5, giving re
ligions of the people, was issued todnv 
the number of specified denominations 
and sects is 142. Besides these there 
are do other sects represented by 
or two individuals each. British Co
lumbia figures are as follows:

Month.

Aiberni, Fejb. 22.—A large number of 
miners have passed through this place 
during the last few days and all of 
them have been enabled to get work at 
the different mining camps in this viciu-

ons won

Or. Roddick Introduces Bill In 
Parliament WMi That 

Object.

Minister of Agriculture Shows 
Ignorance of Subjects la 

fits Department.

Convention at Toronto Shows 
n> tiling But Spirit of 

Temperance.

yon
ity.

The owners of the Thistle mine say 
they will commence work on their pro
perty next month and as they have to 
build eleven miles of wagon road a good 
number of men will be employed. There 
is a larger number of prospectors in the 
mountains than ever before at this 
son of the year.

jP®"! Low, a mining man from the 
States, is here examining some iron 
mines on the canal.
from ^Vaireouver. ^ K* retUrned Our Own Correspondent.

The weather is fine and the farmers Toronto, Feb. 25.-*A series of lively 
.are making extensive preparations for acenes were witnessed at the opening 
seeding a large crop. The Queen City °f the Prohibition convention in the -Pa- 
caipe m ou the 11th and went out on vilkm to-day, and the proceedings in- 
the morning of the 15th. Her lengthy Seated many differences of opinion on 
stay was much appreciated. This be- the course to be adopted with regard to 
ing the Quean Oito’s long trip—and she the proposed referendum.

re^ndTmtill^he^tes^ '
nneaaiuees that we a«ai have -i another rounding the proposed vote were unjust ' 
beer famine and the anniang cTuh Will and unsatisfactory and temperance - 
bold a meeting to discuss the subject workers should have no hesitation it 
tins evening. It is needless to say it will saying so. When Dr. Mackay took hie - 
be largely attended. seat at least a score of delegates arose

stockham & Dawley have wi(h resolutions which they wished to 
T»ught all of Mr. Thomas Earle’s stock, read. There was considerable tumult ' 
stores, hotel and wharf at Clayoquot. and finally Rev. Dr. Courtice was re- 
lfiis will practically give this enter- cognized by the chairman and read a 
prolong firm a monopoly of the West series of proposed amendments to the 
Coast trade beyond Uclnlet. bill. Rev. Dr. Courtice favored regula-

, j ,a dozen new buildings are tions requiring that 50 per cent of the 
t0 a lu Afbfrni this spring, electorate be polled and that 55 per cent.
^Aiuly Watson s house is about fiuish- of this vote should be necessary to 
«a ra New Aiberni and is the most ex- T7 the measure. ^

nouse west of Victoria on Van- The delegates protested loudly and at 
couver Island. one time two delegates were reading re

solutions from tne platform while an
other read his resolution at the top of.his- 
voice, from the rear of the hall.

Dr. (Mackay appealed repeatedly for 
order and finally declared that he would 
allow no more resolutions to be read, and 
the entire meeting was thrown open.

After listening to a discussion for two- 
hours, J. McKeowu, of Draytou, ex
pressed the firm conviction that there 
were five hundred different opinions in 
the meeting.

Rev, C. T. 'Scott, of ‘London, said any 
referendum they would get from the 
Ross government would make thé tem
perance men do all the work.

g
Census Bulletin Gives Figures 

of Religions For British 
Columbia.

Ask Protection For Beet Sugar, 
Also a Higher Duty on 

• ; Footwear.V£ES 
Sprayed

Many Delegates Tiy to Read 
Resolutions at the Same 

Time.

.
sea-

/

1th

1th re:11 nymmi
•••••••••••••••••••##
erspra y I discharge of their ,

United. States (pustums, 
over the :
m the order of shipment in.- favor of 
Canadian merchandise against that-ship
ped from Seattle, established a Cana
dian quarantine at Sksgway, collected 
moneys and performedcother. acts-of Brit- 
ish sovereignty in a port of the United 
.Mutes, such as hoisting with bravado 
the cross of St. George from the flag
staff of hts custom house. I have sent 
the concern—bag, baggage, flag, and 
other paraphernalia—flying out of the 
country. Ion may fear the shadow of 
Internationa: complications and rescind
liîain°e t^dd “ °*ney’ M *

••••••••••••••teeee^$

3 instructions, by W, J. 
a. Write for particulars.

coin-

papers as soon

SAWS several

car-
trpenters, etc. 

id's Record, 
d Easy Cutting.

-O* ;

BIG SUCCESSION DUTY.

Ontario Government Seeks to Secure a 
Large Sum. /

■o-

CLEARING OUT
EXTENSION MINEToronto, Feb. 25.—The Attor»ey-Gen- 

eml of Outano «entered suit this morn-

ærsasa.tesst«i5• nd, the sum of $199,362 succession du-
M<in- -Le0 "'“JvTayHe Ieft “ e«tate of 
M.98..248 in Ontario, -chiefly invest
ments in and advances to the Canadian
mTRafiwar7 ^ <he Cantral 0n‘

-.mi^t^the^tpri9"'818 haV6 beeD

forms to be filled in by
lj“d grants which the
pose to

Y , , . . This may pound
queer, but I believe it to be a fact from 
our short experience at Iiondale. This 
furnacets supposed to make 50 tons per 
d8y. We have pushed it pretty hard 
and have not gotten above 35 tons. In 
fact, it will be questionable if we can 
Kid. UP to 50 tons inside of 60 or 90 days- 
while the same furnace operated' on 
hematite ought to make from 90 to 100 
tons per day.

I hope the government of British Col- 
mbia will assume no such attitude as in
dicated in the columns of the paper 
which you sent to me. If I had thought 
there was any danger of such a thing, I 
assure you I would not have spent the 
money and time that I have in develop
ing iron properties there, but would have 
spent the money and time in develop
ing properties in the state of Washing
ton, where good iron deposits do exist, 
but are some distance from railroad con
nections, and will be more expensive to 
open, at first, and carry possibly a 
higher freight rate.

ware Co., Ld. Two Bodies Found — Workings 
Are In Very Fair 

Shape.
CTORIA, B.C.

P. 0. PRAWER 613.
one

Denominations.
Adventists ................
Anglicans ............................
Baptists ...............................
Baptists (Free. Will) „
Brethren ...........................
Congregationalism .. ... 
Disciples of Christ ...\
Dunkards ...........................
Friends (Quakers) ...." m'
Jews .............~ ...
Lutherans .............
Methodists ......
Presbyterians ...
Protestants (?) ...
Roman Catholic .
Salvation Armv .
Unitarians ..........
Universe lists .....
Uneneclfled ..........
Various Sects ....

1001. 1881
260 loo

40,872
e.m =1government for 

veterans for 
- government pro

give men who have served their

From Oar Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo, Feb. 25.—(Conditions at Ex

tension are much better than the 
agement, expected to find them 
opening the stopping. As far as the 
slopes have been followed down the 
'workings are in very good shape. Men 
have followed down to the 
slopes Nos. 2 and 3 and find it quite cool.
There are few obstacles on the track 
as, they go down. There are " strong 
shifts at work energetically clearing 
out any debris: Two bodies were found 
to-day, David Griffin and George South- 
combe. The former was found about 30 
yards from the mouth of the slope. A 
few feet farther would have chrtied him 
beyond- danger through the dooir. South- 
combe was found farther "flown. -His 
(body was somewhat mutilated, whether 
from the explosion or since that time is 
jot known. The bodies were taken to 
(Ladysmith and Coroner Davis of this 
city went out to -Extension and impan
elled a jury, but adjourned for one week.
(It is expected that thKfeody of Anthony 
'Pestello may be founu to-night. It is 
a matter of only a comparatively short 
time until work may be resumed as 
usual at Exteusion.

The management of the V. & S. Rail
way have agreed to have the Iroquois 
call at Crofton on its trip down from 
(Nanaimo on Tuesdays. This will give 
this city direct communication with that 
place as desired by the Board of Trade.

The halibut schooner Nellie Thurston 
will leave to-morrow for the northern 
fishing banks for the Pacific Fish & Cold 
Storage Company. She has taken sup
plies for two months and has salt and all 
facilities for curing halibut for the East
ern market. She will not return until 
she has a cargo of perhaps 140 tons of
cured halibut. She takes a crew of twen- » ... „ . .. .. „

a preferential ty men' experienced fishermen, many of ti?„etT ask, f f I the disallowance 
. ._ _ 1 yueierential ^em having served on the Atlantic of tke Liquor Act referendum bill
tariff on Canadian wheat imported into coast in the fishing business. Captain Presented to Lieutenant-Governor
Great Britain, and upon rood products C. G. Johnstone accompanies them. McMillan by the Manitoba Dominion
generally raised in tne province The ------------- -o---------------Alliance, and a similar document was
Vancouver board has endorsed the Tor- A (NEW RECRUITING SCHEME. ™a»ed ta the Governor-General at Ot-
onto resolution, and also advocates a pre- ------ - ur.ge a Teto
ferential tariff within the Empire on Beport That -Men Will be Raised in ^he ground that snch a reference would 
grain, lumber, fish and other natural the Colonies for the Army. ÎÎL^nfI*wiV™ p??ciples of re"
products and advocating, the appoint- ------ ?flre?S0?8lbIe government
meut of several commercial agents in the From London Military Mail. nlato°«na*3b. col)trar7.t? the
ch‘e.f towns of Great Britain. (We understand from what should be thê^onstftutton and morrover^’toinri
. J,he Chinese R^orm association will and authoritative source that the govern- ous to the dignUv aud Drero^th-’e of he
k“!<La three-daysT convention at once, ment has under consideration at tiie Crowu if not also nltra rirèl nf îhî,
Imprtant questions will come up for present time a scheme to obtain an ample .British North America Act
consideration The convention is mov- supply of meu for the army without T u -,
able. It will be held on Thursday, all the necessity of resorting to the militia The Winnipeg city council passed a
day and evening, in New Westminster, ballot. resolution by a vote of 8 to 3 asking the
•Friday in Vancouver and Monday in The idea is to establish a recruiting cen- legislature to give the city power to
T’mtona. - très for every branch and department gass a by-law allowing cars to run on

The police committee are to request of the army in all the colonies, and at *unü*7- 
tne license board to have the by-laws the same time to improve the pay and W. R. Seger, à passenger conductor, 

1 changed making it an offence for a genera) status of thé army in many died suddenly at North Portal yesterday
> saloon-keeper to supply liquor to police- 'ways. Prominent among these reforms after completing his run.
. men on duty, and requiring licensed is likely to he permission, under certain

houses to keep the fcar blinds up on riecessary restrictions, for men to sleep
i Sundays. out oif barracks.

a mem- 
was sworn 

morning.ntingll Mr. J. A. Rankin said that much as 
he hated the iniquitous liquor traffic, 
he did not want prohibition uniess it

166
775

99 man-32country.
tÆ Toronto lacrosse club sail iui 

; j>y the steamer Lake Ontario 
Th S1:,. John, N. R, <m March :28th. 
PTiy "n11 tour the Mother Lend. 
rnnf il,lIdillg Trades Council of To- 
À- representing fourteen unions, has 
1 -f v-i iat ln ,f°tore 'organization 

divideretaud whina tbein-
fctrikes.

:measure that could be euforced 
with some degree of certainty. The 
strongest evidence that th« people of the 
province did not want prohibition was 
to be found in the hall in that they were 
aft aid of the contest.

Various amendments were also voted 
down and the report of the executive 
committee was finally carried almost un
animously that numerous deputations 
be appointed to wait on the premier to
morrow at one o’clock.

IN MANITOBA HOUSE. 
Winnipeg, Feb. 25.-JThe bill providing 

for a referendum, March 27th, on the 
Manitoba Liquor Act, was discussed at 
length in -the legislature to-night. Mr. 
Greenway, leader of the opposition, 
spoke for an hour, taking exception to 
the referendum in- this particular case, 
as the act had been passed by the gov
ernment and they should stand by it, 
without further reference to the people. 
Premier Roblin replied, defending the 
course of the government in ordering a 
referendum, and was followed by Mr. 
Myers and other speakers.

-------:----------------- O-----------------------

THE REFERENDUM.

Dominion Alliance and Temperance 
League at War Over the Subject.

was a8 INTERIOR BOARDS OF TRADE.

Annual Convention Opens at -Kaslo— 
President’s 'Address.

Kaslo, Feb. 26.—The fourth annual 
convention of the Associated Boards of 
Trade of British Colombia was called 
to order this evening by Chairman G. 
Scott Galloway, of Greenwood.

Credentials, were presented by dele
gates from Nelson, Kaslo, Rossland, 
Moyie, Grand Forks, Cascade, Trail 
Greenwood, Phoenix, Cranbrook 'and 
Fernie. Reveletoke, Kamloops, Colom
bia and Fort Steele were not represent
ed. -

The president in his address referred 
to the great good which most result from 
the appointment of Senator Tempieman 
to a heat in the cabinet, and congratu
lated those whose efforts resulted in se
curing {he granting of a bonus by the 
Dominion government for refining of 
lead ores. His plea for “free trade” in 
railroad constrnction was especially 
strong and suggested the appointment 
of delegates to proceed to Victoria to 
impress upon tne legislature the neces
sity of removing any obstructions to 
railroad building by any persons or core 
porations willing to invest capital in 
opening new districts. Referring to 
Greenwood’s resolution concerning the 
fuel supply, the president said: “It 
behooves ns to watch7carefully any steps 
which may be contemplated by interest
ed parties, with the object of throwing 
under the influence of one corporation 
the whole of the coal-bearing area; to 
which' we are now looking, for the bulk 
of onr supply,'or of allowing one com
pany to control the natural outlèt of 
that section of country. The Dominion 
government should, therefore, be asked 
to exercise its power in preventing such 
conditions of things arising.

G. O. Bnchanan was unanimously el
ected president, and H. W. C. Jackson 
was re-elected secretary.

upon
■Mr. Oliver continued to berate the pre

vious speakers for endeavoring ’to ' fasten 
blame on Mr. Martin.

Mr. Martin said he had mot -read the 
report in the Oskmiet, but fronf what 
he had heard of it he must come to 
the conclusion that it was not quite 
correct. There had been no disturbance 
during prayers. (Cries of Oh, Oh!) He 
had waited till prayers were over before 
making a move to secure the chair.

PETITIONS.
Mr. Garden presented the petition of 

the Vancouver & Westminster -railway 
company for a bill to amend their Char
ter.

Mr. Hawtbomthwaite presented the 
Petition of Wm. Hunter and (others, lo
comotive engineers, asking amendments 
to the Steam Boilers-’ 'Infection Act.

iMr. Murphy presented the petition of 
Thos. Woodward and ethera, of Nicola 
Val.ey, re route.of Coast-Kootenay rail
way.

Mr. tMcPhillips presented the petition 
of B. 'IV. Pearse and other ratepayers. 
of Victoria, opposing amendsneers ,to 
the (Municipal Act by municipal councils 
without the approval of the ratepayers.

ADJO'URNMiEiNT.
-Hon. (Mr.- - Dunsmuir moved the ad

journment of the. House till Monday, 
24th inst., at 2 o’clock p. m., which was 
concurred in!

NOTICE OF MOTION.
(Mr. Martin gives notice that he will 

move for an order of the House for a 
return showing the names of the license 
commissioners for Southeast Kootenay, 
and the name of the inspector for eaid 
district, and for copies of all correspond
ence between the government and eaid 
commissioners, or said inspector, with 
regard to licenses granted in said dis
trict for the venr 1901.

QUESTION.
Mr. Gilmour will ask the Attorney- 

General:
(How many special police have been 

190I?ed by 4116 gOTermnent “ace March,

If any were engaged during the track- 
meu’s strike on the KY P. R„ how 
many? r

(Did any of the said special police take 
the place of the strikers, or act as 
watchmen on the C. P. R. track or 
bridges?

If so, why did the government take the 
part of the company against the men?
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COLONIES AND NAVY..

Views Will Be Taken at the Coronation 
Conference.

Toronto. Feb.' 26.—The Evening Tele
gram’s cable says: “Referring -to the 
(proposed colonial contributions -to the 
navy. Arnold Foster, secretary to the 
Admiralty,^ in tho House of Commons 
said advantage would certainly be taken 
of the opportunity to elicit the views of 
representatives of the Colonies attend
ing the approaching coronation cere
monies.

The chancellor of the exchequer, Sir 
Michael Hieks-Beach, said the govern
ment did not propose to approach the 
colonies as beggars, bnt simply would 
endeavor to ascertain whether the col
onies desired to share the burden of the 
'Empire.

The Evening Telegram’s -London cor
respondent cables he asked the Earl of 
Dundonald whether he had accepted the 
position of general officer commanding 
the Canadian militia. Lord Dnndonald 
replied that nothing is yet -settled.

NEW ONTARIO.

Four Members to Be Given in the 
Legislature.

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 26.—(Special.)— 
In the legislature today Attorney-Gen
eral Gibson introduced a hill providing 
for additional representation in the leg
islature for New Ontario. The effect of 
the bill is to add fonr members to tire 
(House, bringing up the total member
ship to 98. The new seats are -made by 
the re-division of the Algomas.

another body *
is RECOVERED

DISCUSSING
LOG QUESTIONH. Ross & Co.

CASH GROCERS Extension Mine Gives lie TUd 
Victim-Water In Mines 

Subsiding.

Vancouver Board of Trade In 
vîtes Delegates to Present 

Their Views.CO., Ltd ■
From Our Own Correspondent.

Nanaimo, Feb. 26,-The vote for the 
check weighmen at the pithead today 
resulted in the selection of John Green- 
wed and John Johuson.

Another body has been taken 
intension mines. It is that of Antonio 
■sea telle, and was also found in ^o. 1 

level.

'From Our Own Correspondent. 1 
Vancouver, Feb. 26—The Board of 

Trade have invited two delegates from 
the Loggers’ association and t'wo froin 
the Lumber and Shingle (Manufacturers' 
association to present their views re
garding the provincial law prohibiting 
the export of logs to the Sound. The 
'Board of-Trade will subsequently place 
themselves on record in the matter. The 
Toronto Board of Trade have written 
to- the Vancouver Board of Trade, en
closing a resolution advocating that ef
forts be made to secure

a the Time to

our Trees Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 25.—J. K. Mc
Lennan issued a public manifesto to the 
temperance people to-day announcing the 
organization of the Prohibition Cam
paign League to oppose the Dominion 
Alliance action in ignoring the referen
dum. The league will Work to secure a 
large temperance vote on referendum 
day.

from

The bodies will be brought to this 
ut) tomorrow for intermeut. The 

l o 1 !ub,sldmS in the mines as the 
V 5, 5 of leakage about the stopping in

tho tuimeJ. It is estimated that 1,000 
lions a minute is escaping. In the 

?ïSt days the water has dropped 
about 28 feet, and by tomorrow iNo. 2 
J'el will be drained, it is expected. 
5'°me work which is to be done on the 
Ian shaft wiil delay that level being 
parched for bodies until perhaps the 
following day.

.ve a full line of

Spray Pumps was

dray’s Horticulture

E SPRAY.
A CANARD. »

lietwrt That Botha Has Offered to Sur
render Denied.

London, Feb. 25.—The War Office to- 
' >y deuied the rumors -which were cir- 
rc la ted in the lobby of the House of 
'-mimons last night that General Louis 
Botha, the Boer commander-in-chief 
ci South Africa, had made An offer to 
surrender on certain conditions. The 
-’tory appears to have come from Paris, 
it had a good effect on Kaffirs.

Jfjou are losing appetite, lylpg awake 
n zhts. take Hood’s garaaparllla-lfa lust 
me tonic you need.

I under the direction of 
Esq, Government Fruit

STEAMER DISABLED. (

Neckar Towed, Into Halifax With Pro
pellers Useless.

(Halifax, Feb. 26—The steamer Neckar. 
-with 186 passengers on board, was towed 
in here this evening disabled, hv the 
steamer Karlsrhne, which Ijas 1.200 pas
sengers on hoard. Both sailed from 
Bremen for New York, February 8. The 
Neckar disabled her redder and twisted 
one of her twin screws on the 11th in 
a great gale. She pitched and tossed 
all the 12th in a heavy sea, and on the 
13th was picked no bv the Karlsrhne 
The latter boat will take the passengers 
to New York.

-0-H
HOOKEY CHAMPION'S.

Montreal Team Wins and Will Now 
(Play Winnipeg.

Montreal, Feb. 26.—(Special.)—The 
-Montreal hockey teâm won the Eastern 
championship tonight when they defeated 
the Montreal Victorias 3 to 0 after a 
hard match. They will undoubtedly go 
west to Winnipeg to play the Victorias 
•lor the Stanley cup.

iffors. Wire Netting, all sizes
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More colds are cured by Pyuy-Balsam 
than any other one remedy. It cures 
quickly’ and certainly. Bronchial affec
tions give way readily to it. Manufac
tured by the proprietors of Perry Davis’ 
Pain-Killer.
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Farmers in sedation would he held, while he would 
add that the Hon.oMr. Smith, of Miuui-- 
sota, wo.uld address the meeting tomor
row, as would also His Worship Mayor 
Hayward.

.The following letter was th-*n placed 
on the table by Mr. W. Arden, of Met- 
chosin, its discussion ‘being adjourned to 
a subsequent stage of the proceedings:

of ox-eyed daisies that were spreading 
very fast

‘Deputy Minister Anderson here ex
plained that for three years past the 
government has destroyed the thistles at

A Stone or , insurance amounting to $2,000 
Should be obtained on the grandstand, 
poultry coops and the contents of the 
office at the Agricultural Show grot 
by the Jooky club and the Poultry afl- 
sociation, the city to pay the premium, 
provided .the policies are indorsed over 
to the corporation. This recommenda
tion was adopted.

(Ordinary expenditure amounting to 
*214.18, and the supplementary expendi
ture of $9,750 for the purchase of two 
lots on the reclamation flats, was agreed

CITY CLERK’S REPORT.
The city clerk reported that the fol

lowing communications had been re
ceived .since the last meeting of the 
council and referred to the city engineer 
for report: J. M. Campbell, re condi
tion of box drain in front of the Oak- 
lands post office; A. W. Jones, request
ing that the surface drain on Pemberton 
road be extended to a point opposite 
Mrs. Croasdailes’ house; J. M. Hibben, 
requesting permission to plant shade 
trees before his property on Pandora 
avenue: Chas. Smith, et al, complaining 
of 'the condition of the road from Hey- 
wood avenue to Cook street, and 
part of Wallace street; Moore & 
Whittington, re blasting rock on George 
street, and requesting extension of the 
sewer on Johnson street along George 
street to Pandora avenue.

PETITIONS.
Thirty-six residents of North Park 

street petitioned for a better supply of 
water in that locality. Referred to 
water commissioner for report.

Two petitions were received in regard 
to the supposed closing of the stabling 
accommodation at the rear of the City 
market by the V. & S. railway, asking 
that the council should provide some 
other place for horses and vehicles.

On motion of Aid. McCandless, the 
clerk was instructed to notify the peti
tioners that there was no present inten
tion of closing the existing stables.

A petition signed by E. Nicholls and 
nine others for the extension of upper 
Johnson street was referred on the mo
tion of Aid. Kinsman, to the committee 
of Streets, Bridges and Sewers.

POINT EIVLICE BRIDGE.
Thie committee of Streets, Bridges and 

Sewers reported that they had consider
ed on the 21st instant the advisability 
of erecting a bridge at Point Ellice of 
stone, or stone and steel, or concrete and 
steel, instead of a steel bridge, and that 
the majority were of the opinion that 
owing to the cost and the necessary de
lay in tne construction* of a stone, con
crete or any modification of that kind of 
bridge, it would he better to proceed 
with the erection of a steel bridge.

Aid. Grahame said he supposed the 
majority of the committee would carry 
their décision in the council, but he wish
ed to enter his protest against a steel 
structure. He thought it would he bet
ted to have a temporary ‘bridge, and 
build a concrete bridge later on. He 
felt sure that the government would as
sist towards the cost- 

Aid. Worthington ^jgeed that there 
was no special hurry.

Aid. Yates suggested that the report 
should lie ou the table for a time, so as 

the to allow the public a chance to petition 
the council if the stspl bridge was un
popular. Meanwhile the expert opinions 
on the subject obtained by the council 
could be published.

Aid. McCandless pointed ont that there 
•S-as a considerable difference in the cost 
of the stone and steel bridges. A steel 
bridge had been estimated to cost $100,- 
000, the stoue bridge $210,000, and the 
concrete bridge $150,060. As a citizen, 
he would vote against a $200,000 stone 
bridge; but, of course, if the public 
wanted it, that was another affair,

Aid. Barnard Said that he had prom
ised at election time to vote for a stone 
bridge, but only in the event of such a 
bridge being not too costly.

Aid. Kinsman thought that a stone or 
composition bridge would take two or 
three years to build.

Aid. Williams was not in favor of a 
steel bridge, and he ha,d therefore, ab
stained from signing the committee’s re
port. If they had a steel bridge it would 
mean sending all the money out of the 
country, whereas a stoue or concrete 
bridge would mean local expenditure.

After further discussion the report was 
laid on the table and it was agreed that 
the engineer should prepare a report of 
the expert correspondence on the subject 
for publication.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

fYiuce Henry, of Prussia, reached New 
York on Sunday and was welcomed offi
cially and yesterday proceeded to Wash
ington. The Prince and party were re
ceived in an improptu reception room at 
the depot and immediately driven to the 
White House. The Prince met the Presi
dent, and the welcome he received wa» 
genuinely open-handed, and he in turn 
showed unmistakable evidence of the 
pleasure if gave him to meet the Presi
dent of the United States.

United States Attorney-General Knox 
bas delivered to President Roosevelt his 
endings in the matter of charges against 
Arthur H. Noyes, judge of the United 
(States District court for Alaska. The 
charges are alleged incompetence and 
corruption, although the attorney-general 
says the Charge of dishonesty was not 
pressed. The attorney-general finds that 
,Judge iNo.ves should forthwith be dis
missed from office. The President will 
approve of these findings and dismiss 
Judge iNoyes.

Usop Salomon, a Galician, at Domin- 
#>n City, Manitoba, has been arrested for 
his wife’s murder.

Three hundred and forty-three horses 
were shipped yesterday from London, 
Ont., for South Africa.

United States Senators Tilhnàn. and 
MdLaurin, who indulged in a fight in 
the Senate on Saturday, have been sus
pended.

Disaster to 
Japan’s Soldiers

Detachment Almost Annihilated 
By Snow Storm In the 

North.

Convention Seel Bridge unds

Chairman Mutter explained the vari
ous sections of the Noxious Weeds Act, 
aud the proceedings under It, as report- 

Viotoria, May 15. 1801. in the institute report of last year. 
Sir,-I am directed by the Hon. the Min- Fr0“ this it appeared that the task of 
ter of Agriculture to eay that the govern- eradicating the thistles on government 

Aient, acting on the result of a conference land was one of the stumbling stones in

be quite pernicious; deemed It prudent not as provided for under the act.
to bring forward, during the last session Without that, it was hard to get one 
of the Legislature, the amendments pro- farmer to inform upon another, 
posed by the Central Firmes" Institute. Mr. Anderson explained that wherever 

I ^L.5S5ntmwhllstlr^mttinz^hatrt- 0,6 gemment had been advised, it had 
fEct ^M«nimtnaiT^lllurl1nartlie evasion of cut tlle thistles on its own land, 
the Leglstlatnre just concluded, to the re- Mr. Paisley thought that the pathmas- 
commendations of the farmers, os express- ters should he clothed with power to 

through their delegates, bel.'eve that the force the cutting of thistles. In Chil- 
delay will prove to be to tiidr,beet Inter- Uwaek they had a constable, but he 
eats tf the eaA .fcmiww.ai the^exper^ unpaij t,y the government, and so could 
province of the Dominion will be brought. be expected to go up the Chilliwack 
to bear on any legislation that may here- river, where so many thistles were g row- 
after be decided to he undertaken in the ing. Then, too, there was a lot of wild 
agricultural Interests. Utader all these clr- mustard, which was a very serious mat- 
cumstancee, therefore. It was judged best ter. They might need some special 
to avoid further legislation and^ treatment. The railway companies, too,

nnw^k™ble should be made to cut their thistles.
Copies of all Acts bearing on the agrl- W, H. Ladner considered Canadian 

cultural Industry, Including the Fanners thistles a great nuisance. Years agd he 
Institute Act. have been placed In .the brought in a ton of timothy seed, divid
ends of Mr. Hodson, who vrtnnmrny <^er. mg ,t with Mr. Guichon, hut he had got 

has proved to more of the thistle seed than his neigh- 
bTtbe most advantageous tô the farmer, bor. Ever since then these thistles had 

Some necessary” changes of names and been giving him trouble. But bull 
matters of that lrind will be made by Order thistles were worse in Delta than the 
In Council- . „„„ Canadians. In Delta they had no path

I have the honor to be, rir, your obedient masters, and got on very well with 
servant, . ANDERSON. them. Statute labor was away behind

Deputy Minister of Agriculture. the times. .
J. H. SMART, Mr. Cade'said that there was no com-

To j H Smart. Secretary Metchosin Farm- plaint regarding the railway, as the C. 
era’ Institute. Metchosin. B. C. P .R. kept the thistles cut along their

A committee on procedure, consisting jjjgj**"** as regularly as they fixed

&S“5™E":.?'Sn,kSS: ‘ »- V «...
™ S-? mmfriiAi E ÏBS‘ JÏÏS2S.
minutes of th“ afternooQ *>* requested to amend the Municipalmeeting ^ourned until the afternoon. ^ compe„ing a„ path mastera aynd

AFTERNOON SESSION. other' municipal officers to enforce the
On reassembling at half-past one provisions of the ‘Noxious Weeds and 

o’clock, the report of the procedure com- Thistles Act, under pain of fine if they 
mittee was presented and adopted, as did not do their duty. {This was even- 
follows: tually carried.)

Mr. Churchland, of Surrey, thought 
that so long as the path 
unpaid, they could not be expected to 
give much time and attention to such 
work.

Capt. Stewart, of Ebume, thought 
that
ent acts were quite sufficient, 
was no thistle trouble in his district.

Mr. Arden, of Metchosin, 'stated that 
they had been legally advised that the 
Municipal Act was not sufficient to cope 
with the question of compelling people 
to cut their thistles.

Mr. McPliee, of Comox, stated that 
in bis district thistles had got in along 
the old logging roads, and wherever a 
fire ran amongst the brush. The Ag
ricultural society had given a small sal
ary to an inspector, under the Noxious 
Weeds Act, but that had not been suffi
cient to meet the trouble.

Mr. Raymur, speaking of the unor
ganized districts, said that in the dis
trict of Osoyoos they had the provin-- 
cial constable appointed an inspector, 
and under him the question was being 
very well handled.

Mr. Noble then moved that in such 
districts the government be recommend
ed td add the inspecting under the This
tles and Weeds Act to the duties of the 
provincial constables. This was carried. 

CONTAGIOUS ‘DISEASES.
Mr. W. H. Ladner, in moving the fol

lowing resolution, asked that it be laid 
over to tomorrow, which was agreed to:

“That the present Contagious Act is 
unnecessary, injurious and unreliable, 
and that we urge the discontinuance of 
the compulsory use of the tuberculine 
test.”

Annual Meeting of the Central 
Institute Has Begun Its 

Sittings.

m Council Divided as to Which 
Point Ellice tructure

hou

A Variety of Interesting and 
Important Subjects Under 

Discussion.

Aid. Will ms 'Anxious to Keep 
Bad Boys Off treats at 

Night
Were Trying Military Experiment 

—Over Two Hundred 
Are Dead.

The fourth annual general meeting of 
the Central Farmers’ Institute of Brit
ish Columbia began yesterday morning, 
the sessions being held in the general 
office of the ‘Department of Agriculture, 
in the parliament buildings. 'In spite of 

.,-the non-arrival of 'several tiilegates 
from the upper country institutes, the 
big table was well filled when the meet
ing was called to order by Chairman J. 
31. ‘Mutter, amongst those present be
ing: Messrs. Joseph Whelpton, Agassiz; 
W. J. Brandrith, Burnaby; Walter To-w- 
lan, Matsqui; Andrew Noble, Kamloops; 
iW. Arden, Metchosin; Major Mutter, 
Cowiehau; J. T. Collins, Ganges Har
bor; Munro Miller, Cedar Hill; Jos. Mc- 
Phee, Comox; John B. Cade, Mission; 
H. W. Raymer, Osoyoos; W. H. Ladner 
Delta: H. Harris, Langley; Edward 
(Moore, Alberni; J. Churchland, Surrey; 
L. S. Paisley, Chilliwack.

Mr. J. T. Collins, of Salt Spring Isl
and, was appointed secretary.

An able and comprehensive address 
by the Deputy Minister started the pro
ceedings. In it Mr. Anderson referred 
to his former suggestion, that the pres
ent meeting he an open one to all the 
farmers of the province. This, however, 
had not been deemed acceptable, and so 
the present meeting would be conducted 
along the lines of those of past years.

The minister of agriculture, Hou. J. 
D. Prentice, he stated, had sent him a 
message, assuring the institute of his 
deep interest in its proceedings, while 
suggesting that the pressure of his legis
lative aud departmental duties was such 
as to prevent his personally attending 
the present meetings.

He was glad to be able to announce 
that progress and prosperity were very 
noticeable in the general work of the 
Farmer’s institutes. The steady growth 
in membership, in the number of meet
ings held, and in the attendance ait the 
same, was highly satisfactory, as the 
following figures would show:

1S99—Membership, 765; meetings, 111; 
attendance, 3,527; papers and addresses, 
149: balance, 530.6(9.

1900— ‘Membership, 1,031; meetings, 
93: attendance, 2,369; papers and ad-

, dresses, 109; balance 680.9b.
1901— Membership, 1,385; meetings, 

139: attendance, 4.298: papers and ad
dresses, 233; balance, 785.

Of the meetings held in 1900, there 
were 4 morning, 27 afternoon and 62 
evening ones, while in 1901 there were 
3 held in the morning, 62 in the after
noon and 74 at night.

This growth was to be attributed to 
a more liberal administration, as well as 
to the generous distribution of literature 
and the excellent work of the lecturers 
throughout the length and breadth of 
the province. Regarding the work of 
the lecturers, he would only refer to the 
letters from two of the Ontario gentle
men who had made the circuit of the in
stitutes, first in the spring and again in 
the fall of the past year.

In every instance but one the local in
stitutes had reported increased mem- 
bershin. An additional institute was or
ganized at Vernon, in the Okanagan 
country, and was already doing a most 
successful work, while that of Richmond 
had been subdivided, the eastern half, 
comprising the municipality of Burnaby, 
having been set apart as a separate dis- 

- trict, under the name of Burrard.
At Salmon Arm, he regretted to state 

that the institute had been disbanded, in 
spite of the fact that it had at the time 
of its inception had the largest number 
of members of all the institutes. A 

' great loss had been experienced in this 
district through the death of the local 
president, the late A. J. Palmer.

An application had been received from 
the Swedish colony at ‘Bella Coola for 
authority to organize an institute there, 
but it had been considered that the time 
for such action was not yet opportune.

In addition to the institute meetings 
held throughout the province, several had 
also been held in some of the unorgan
ized, parts. At Pavilion ‘Mountain, 
Messrs. Anderson and Elliott had been 
very well received, as also at Ashcroft, 
Lower Nicola and Coutlees, while Dr. 
Fletcher and himself had also had a 
good meeting at Nicola Lake.

•Numerous applications had been re
ceived at the department fog literature 
from non-members of the institutes, but 
in every case these parties had, been ad
vised that membership • was necedsary 
before the advantages of the institutes 
could be enjoyed. Quite a number of 
publications, too, had been returned by 
the post office authorities as wrongly 
addressed, aud Mr. Anderson hoped that 
the primary institutes would exercise 
more care in giving the right addresses 
of their members.

The secretaries of the different insti
tutes had also ‘been notified by circular 
■that many of the provisions of the act 
and institute rules were being disregard
ed, and it was hoped that in future these 
would be better observed.

The discussions at some of the meet- 
iugp were also somewhat meagre, or else 
but poorly,reported, aud he thought that 
the employment of a stenographer would 
be a very good thing occasionally, as the 
newspapers were generally most ready 
to publish the reports of such interest
ing proceedings.

For the present year he was arrang
ing the holding of spring meetings in 
April, and those of the fall for October, 
just after the fall shows. Three lec
turers from Ontario, who were now hold
ing meetings throughout the Northwest, 
would be here for the April series, as 
also the Hon. C. L. Smith, of Minnesota, 
and a couple of local speakers.

Arrangements were being made at 
present for the judging at the fall 
shows. The Dominion government was 
providing the judges, whose itineraries, 
etc., would tall to the care of the pro
vincial authorities.

Mr. Anderson impressed upon the 
meeting the great importance of the 
fact, well set forth in the last report of 
his department, viz., that agricultural 
products to the value of over $5.000,000 
per annum were being imported into this 
province.

He also referred very favorably to the 
action of Cowichan and Kelowna dis
tricts in publishing attractive pamphlets, 
setting forth their many advantages f«r 
the settler, and intimated that the de
partment would be glad to co-operate in 
this work by undertaking to distribute 
such publications. This matter was, he 
thought, one for the settlers in the vari
ons districts themselves rather than for 
the institutes, although the latter might 
well assist in the matter.

Referring to the matter of the supply
ing of powder for stumping purposes 
through thee agency of the department, 
the Deputy Minister stated that a great 
many circulars had , been distributed, 
but only trifling orders, aggregating 
only some 3,000 pounds, had been 
received. As, however, the powder 
couid only be supplied at the reduced 
rdtes when taken in carload lots, the 
whole effort would thus far appear to 
have been fruitless.

, A closer inspection of cattle had been 
enforced during the past year, chiefly 
because of the fear of an outbreak of 
tuberculosis, and as a result there had 
been an improvement in the condition 
and management of many of the dairies 
of the province.

On the 26th instant the general meet
ing of the Dairymen’s and Live Stock as-

The regular ' weekly meeting of the 
City Council was held last night. Mayor 
Hayward presided, and there were pres
ent Aid. Kinsman, Williams, Cameron, 
Yates,- McCandless, Grahame, Worth
ington, Vincent and Barnard. A large 
amount of correspondence had to be 
dealt with, and the consideration of 
some of the matters that came before 
the meeting had to be postponed.

Mr. Edward Mohem, C.E., wrote that 
he estimated the cost of a concrete 
bridge for Point Ellice at $122,000. This 
bridge would have a 24-foot roadway 
and two 5-foot sidewalks. An increase 
in the width would increase this esti
mate by $2,500 for each additional foot. 
Such a bridge would cost about $400 or 
$500 per annum for maintenance. He 
pointed out that in the case of snch a 
structure about $30,000 only would be 
expended on imported material, while 
some $90,090 would be expended locally 
on ordinary labor employed in the work.

A letter from Mr. W. Mable, of Vic
toria West, concerning thé lines of his 
allotment on Russell street, aroused some 
discussion.

Aid. Kinsman said that there was a 
lot of trouble abonjt the lines on that 
street, and he understood that in order 
to get the lines straight, a number of al
lotments would have to be shifted 15 
feet. He thought the matter ought to be 
straightened ont.

On the motion of Aid. Grahame, the 
matter was referred to the city engineer 
for a fall report.

A letter from the city librarian apply
ing for an increase in his salary was laid 
on the table for consideration with the 
estimates on the following evening.

SABBATH OBSERVANCE.
Mr. Horace Knott, secretary of the 

Lord’s Day alliance, wrote, acknowledg
ing receipt of the council’s reply to his 
first communication, and \ protesting 
against the opinion of the council, that 
they had no power to interfere with the 
games played in the park on Sundays. 
The writer argued that if the council 
could exercise control over those who 
rode or drove in the park they could also 
prevent games being played on the pub
lic grounds.

Aid. Barnard moved that the letter be- 
received and filed. He did not think 
the Park committee had any power to 
deal with • the question.

Aid. McCandless moved an amend
ment, that the- letter be laid on 
table. He .quite agreed with the writer 
of the letter, t^it the public games on 
Sunday ought to be discontinued. He 
was not a strict observer of the Sab
bath himself, but the park was public 
property, and he did not think that the 
games were fair to the majority of the 
frequenters of the park, who wanted a 
quiet stroll. He thought the council 
should get further information on the 
subject before taking action.

The amendment was agreed to.
THE DOG SHOW.

en-
ed News of the tragic and extraordinary 

aster to a large company of Japanese 
filers is reported from northern Japan, 
vices from Aomori, the terminus of 
Tokaido railway north of Toklo. are to the 
effect that a detachment of 219 trooDers. 
under command of Major Yamaguchl. tam' 
ous for his part in the Chinese campal-o 
set out from their garrison at Hlrosaki for 
a winter march over the mountain to Tosh‘ 
lkomura, on an expedition undertaken to 
demonstrate measures necessary to trans
port military baggage through snow. The 
detachment was caught In a enow storm 
and as farther progress was Impossible' 
they blvonaked. With the exception 
Major Yamaguchl, Capt. Karaishi, Lieu: 
Ito, Capt. Komlnari, and two non-commis
sioned officers and seven privates, the en
tire troop was lost, some being fro 
death, and others buried In the deep snow 
They left the garrison on January 23rd. ami 
as not a man returned next day. an inauiry 
was Instituted, and on the 27th the terri
ble fate of the detachment was learned 

The Fifth regiment, of which the missin- 
detachment was the second battalion, and 
tile townspeople of Hlrosaki. organized a 
search party, and on the morning of the 
28th, Captain Kamanarl and two sergeants 
were found In a precarious condition lyin- 
in the snow three miles from Aomori' 
where they had struggled to carry the new s 
of the disaster, and had been prostrated by 
exhaustion. All were unconscious, 
when restoratives were applied a sergeant 
told or how the detachment had been over
taken by a snow storm soon after they 

They had reached Tomokino with difficulty, and it was found Impossib’e 
to proceed further. It was decided to 
cajnp, but the men were short of fuel fr.~ 
flre8. Rations were carried for two davs 
only. It was found impossible for the 
whole party to move in one body, and Ma
jor Yamaguchl ordered his men to break
up in small parties) which was done, but 
the survivors did not know where the 
ties went.

Ad-
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Fisticuffs in
out U. 8. Senate

Fiery South Carolina Men Punch 
Each Other During 

Session.

One Gentleman Called the Other 
Gentleman Liar Just Before 

Battle.

Agricultural Education,* Mr. Paisely, Mr. 
Metcalfe. J. Perry.

Noxk>osUWeeds, Messrs. Noble and J. B.
^Contagions Diseases. Human and Animal, 
W. Ladner.Advisory Board, Major Mutter.

Coyotes, Mr. Noble.
Institute Literature,
Provincial Exhibit. Churchlano.
Traveling Library, Capt. Stewart 
Transportation, Mr. Whelpton.
Storage of Water. Mr. Noble. .... 
Powder, Messrs. Whelpton and Miller. 
Mutual Fire Insurance. Capt. Stewart, 

Mt. Whelpton. „ ’
Birds, Collins and Brandrith. „ ... 
Fruit Growers’ Association. Mr. Metcalfe. 
Fencing Railway Lines, Mr. Miller. 
Amendment to Acts and Rales. Messrs. 

Miller end Moore.
Cold Storage, Noble.
Superintendent Report, Noble.
Water Courses Clearing. Miller.
Lime for Farmers, Capt. Stewart.
Funds for the Institute, Major Mutter. 
Hon. C. L. Smith, Address, report of,
Trespass and Game Acts, Messrs. Arden, 

Mutter, Collins.
Binder Twine, Paisley. _
Western Speakers Instead of Eastern,

rictd?ure"in Our Public Schools, Whelp-
t0FklPshows and Ontario Government Con- 
venlence. Major Mutter.
- Coola” Institute. Major Mutter.

Report of Agriculture Department, Major 
Mutter.

masters were Washington, D. C., Feb. 22.—Washing
ton's birthday was signalized in the Unit
ed States Senate by a fist fight.

The two senators from (South Carolina 
were the active participants in the affray. 
Mr. Tillman, in the course of a speech 
upon the Philippine Tariff Bill made ser
ious reflections upon the houor of his col
league, Mr. McLaurin. Iu 'brief, he 
charged that his vote in support of the 
ratification of" the treaty of Paris had 
been cast through the exercise of im
proper influences. His statement was 
developed in a colloquy between him and 
Mr. Spooner (Wisconsin). Mr. Tillman 
at first declined to ‘mention names, but 
when the Wisconsin Senator reminded 
him that “He owed it to himself, and to 
the Senate, and to the country to name 
the man,” Hr. Tillman indicated that 
he referred to his cofleague from South 
Oarolina. Little imagining that his words 
were likely to be prophetic, Mr. Spooner 
remarked senteutiously, “I will leave the 
senator to figure that out with his col
league.”

the powers under the pres- 
There Capt. Camanari, when revived, said that 

the snow had fallen so deep that tne troops 
could not use tneir sleighs, ana had to 
carry their outhts ana goods In packs 
through the snow. On the 24th 41 men 
were missing from the main body, and 
scouting parties sent to seek them were 
also lost. The snow was very deep, and 
the thermometer registered 20 below 
At night the detachment bivouacked in two- 
bodies, and next morning when the march 
was resumed the track was lost. The 
march was awful. On the way the troops 
had one by one fallen exhausted in the 
snow, and the deep snow was a grave to 
many. Others fell out and made fires of 
their haversacks, and used the stocks of 
their rifles for fuel. Extra clothing was 
also burned in the attempt to keep alive 
while endeavoring to reach the villages. 
The terrible march kept making its vic
tims until all were down in the snow, and 
had it not been for jthe succor of the few 
survivors by the relief parties, none would 
have Hved to tell the tale of the awful dis
aster to a detachment of troops, which is 
unequalled in time of peace

Collins. Noble.
Collins.

.
(Mr. MoLaurin was not in the chamber 

at the time, but was engaged in com
mittee work. He was sent for and ap
peared as Mr. Tillman continued his 
speech.

Fale as ashes, Mr. McLaurin rose to 
address the Senate, speaking to a ques
tion of personal, privilege. He reviewed 
Mr. Tillman’s charges briefly, end then 
denounced the statement made bv his 
colleague as “a wilful, maliciods, and de
liberate lie.”

The Fifth regiment had a ghastly task in 
their work of relief. One by one bodies of 
their lost comrades were found hidden iu 
the deep snow, and the few survivors were 
rescued when death seemed to have them 
almost in his grasp. A sergeant and three 
privates were found in a charcoal burner's 
hut, where they were lying on the floor 
exhausted. Captain 
found where he and 
era had tried to make 
struggling towards Aomori for assistance, 

Scarcely had the portentous words fal- and the commander of the ill--tated expedi- 
ien from his lips when Mr. Tillman sit- tIon Major Yamaguchl, with Capt. Karai- 
ting a few seats from him. with’ Mr ^ut. Ito, a relative of the noted
Uglier of flnlmndn tin*™ Marquis Ito, were found exhausted andflf him°r mvxtt betyeen *he™’ «prang unconscious as a result of their hardships, 
at McLnunu, who had half but they were revived and are in the hot-
turned toward Mr. Tillman, met him half Pital, all more or’less seriously ilL Major 
way, and in an instant the two senators, Yamaguchl may not recover, 
having swept; Mr. Teller aside, were en- When Capt Karaishi was discovered, 
gaged in a rough and tumble fight. Mr. standing embedded In enow to his breast. 
McLaurin received a heavy blow on the he told the rescuers that Major Yamaguclii 
forehead, while Mr. Tillman got a bad ot?era were somewhere In the neigh- 
punch ou the nose which wkL, borhood, and he ordered the rescuers toAssistant flTrTZ which (trought blood. leave him and search for them. While some 

«L» ÇH" an t - a t -Arms Layton of the soldiers carried the captain away 
sprang over desks to reach and separate others found the major and Lieut, 
the combatants, and he himself received a large rock, a little below where the cap- 
several blows. He got between tnem bad been canght in the snow. Major 
finally, and by main strength iwrenphprf Yamaguchl was sitting amidst seven dead them apart Senator WnrrAiJ^ soldiers, and Lieut. Ito lay unconscious
lue end TOW * y7om: near by. The major was wearing twog, ana ocott, West V lrginia, two of blankets over Ms shoulders and more were
rne most powerful men iu the Senate, strapped around his waist, having apparent- 
leaped to his assistance and pinioned the ly been applied by the men, who were 
arms of the belligerent senators and eftger to save their commander. The res- 
forced them into their «ent« cuers were at first unable to lift their com-

I n ten seexei t Pm » nf . AV mander as his body was frozen to the
Senate end the ground. A hatchet was used to cut off the

naite and galleries, which were throng- blankets and overcoats before he could be 
ed with peop.e who had been attracted taken to an ambulance. The major, who 
by the spirited debate. was in a weak state and could hardly ar-

iBvervhodv tcqc ™ xr a ticulate; shed tears and told the rescueword on k*? *eet* Not a party that the only reason he wished x«
’ however, was spoken. live was that he could place a full report

finally quiet was partially restored, of the disaster before the military authori- 
and the Senate went into supply. For tl®8-
two hour» the Senate discussed the event The self-aacriflce of those troops who 
oenind closed doors. When the doors were dying In such terrible circumstances, 
were opened, it was made known that was shown again and again. Instances 
both of the South Carolina senators hv wer€ told by the survivors of how the men unanimous vote had been de^a^^A hi £ad carried their commanding officer when 
in r^ntemTif t0 • he became unconscious to the best shelterthe Senate. They were available by the large rock, and seven had 
permitted by a vote of the Senate to died beside him after burning their extra 
make apologies to the Senate. clothing to supply warmth. The stories of

the finding of the remains of the unfor
tunate soldiers are sad Indeed. At a 
point 700 metres from Yesukinomori, the 
bodies of Lieut. Nakano end 80 men were 
taken from the snow. The bodies were 
burled and only a portion of their caps 
and overcoats were visible. When dug out 
It was discovered that they were all lying 
on their backs with folden arms and their 
eyes were all open. In no case were any 
gloves or shoes found on the bodi 
were there any rifles or haversacks nearby. 
Corporal Goto was found nearby burled to 
his waist in the snow, and 60 feet from the 
corporal’s body the remains of Captain 
Maninari were found under three feet of 
snow. When dug out his face was covered 
with Ice, and his body was cold. Thé doc
tor found an indication! that life still linger
ed, and when restoratives were applied 
the captain showed signs of Hfe. but ex
pired without negalutog consciousness.

The relief parties suffered severely by 
the cold, and some of their officers are suf
fering from frozen members, and one cor
pora! had to have both legs amputated as 

result of injuries sustained from the frost. 
Of the rescued men none were sufficiently 
recovered to leave their beds when the last 
advices were received from Japan on Feb
ruary 5th. It is feared that the horror of 
the tragedy will not be diminished bv the 
further work of the relief, for with the 
terrible cold it is not thought that more 
survivors will be found. It is doubtful if 
all the bodies of the victims of the entas- 
trophy will be found until spring thaws 
away the- enow. The disaster is felt severe
ly in Japan, and the leading newspaper* 
call for a thorough Inquiry, but at the same 
time pay generous and by no means un
merited praise to the discipline of the 
who died, and freely accorded them 
tribute of those who fell In war.

Some papers point out that a tragie fen 
tore of the disaster was the remarkable 
allegiance to orders, wh'ch was the Indirect 
cause of the dreadful fatality.

it'

ILLUSTRATIONS. 
Enforcement of Acts Relating to Fruit 

Pests and Marklflg Boxes. Aof Literature with U. S. A.,

The secretary of the Victoria City 
Kennel club wrote, asking for a donation 
of $60 towards the expenses of the an
nual dog show to be held *by the club on 
April 3, 4 and 6 next. He stated that 
Victoria was the only city in the prov
ince which held an annual show, and ns 
the affair would attract n considerable 
nmifber 1bf> vigitors, he thought that the 
council might see their way to assist. 
The show could hardly be held without 
outside assistance, as the expenditure 
would reach $800. He pointed out that 
the City Council collected $1,200 annual
ly from dog taxes.

On the motiqn of Aid. Yates, the let
ter was referred to the Finance com
mittee for report.

SANITARY MATTERS.
A long and rather humorous letter was 

read from Mr. Alexander Smith con
cerning the objectionable character of 
an bpen drain which adjoined his prem
ises, and his repeated but unsuccessful 
efforts to induce the sanitary inspector 
(Mr. Wilson) to have it attended to. The 
inspector had promised over and over 
again, and he had been instructed by 

Mr. Anderson reminded the members I the council to have the drain fixed, but 
that the advisory hoard had never come nothing had been done. He (Mr. 
into existence. Smith) had gone to the city health offi

cer, who had visited the* drain, and 
agreed that it was objectionable.

Aid. Vincent said he really thought 
something ought to be done. He had 
seen the drain, and it certainly required 
attention.

Kamanarl
otb-

Exchange 
Currie.

In view of the fact that several of the 
up country members could not arrive un
til the evening’s steamer, the meeting 

adjourned until 8 o'clock last night. 
EVENING SESSION.

At 8 o’clock last evening Major Mut
ter called the meeting to order, a fey 
additional members being present, 
amongst whom were noticed Mr. Jobu 
Perry, of Nanaimo; A. F. Venables, of 
Vernon; J. C. Metcalf, of Maple Ridge; 
A. W. Neill, M.P.P. for AlberaK Rchert 
Balfour, of Langley; Thos. Kidd. M. 
P. P„ of Lulu Island; C. W. Munro, 
M. P. P.. of Chilliwack, and W. H. 
Havward, «M. P.P.» of Esquimalt, the 
visitors being heartily welcomed by the 
chairman.

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION.
Mr. S. W. Paisley, reeve of Ch. ;i- 

wack. introduced the first topic of dis- 
cussion. “A Short Course in Live Stock 
and Grain Judging," was*the particular 
part of the subject of “Agricultural 
Education.” From the Guelph 
Agricultural cellege paper he read 
a description of a new feature of 
the work there, which consisted of a 
two-weeks' course of instruction given 
by the professors of the college aud 
perts on jhfe judging of stock and 
grains. So much was this appreciated 
in Ontario that there were twice as 
manv applications as could be accommo
dated. The course included lectures on 
the breeding, feeding ai>d management 
of stock as well as the point system of 
judging. The two weeks were divided 
as follows: Beef cattle, three days; 
dairy cattle, two days; sheep and pigs, 
two ’ days and a half each, and horses, 
one day. Students of all ages, old 
and beardless ‘boys, all enthusiastically 
made the best use of their time there 
early in the month of January last. Mr. 
Paisley considered that a little money 
could be well invested 'by the govern
ment in getting such men as Professor 
Day to undertake snch work during the 
winter months out here, aud thought 
that the charge of a small fee would 
make the cost but a small item. Three 
courses of a fortnight each would meet 
the demnndb of the whole province, one 
being held op the Island, one on the 
Lower Fraser and one iu the ■ Upper 
Country.

Mr. Noble, of Kamlodps. seconded 
Mr. Paisley’s resolution, adding his ap
preciation of the art of proper judging, 
and speaking of its worth to the far
mer from the standpoint of his buying 
and selling of stock.

The motion was then carried, as fol
lows: ?

“That the government of British Col
umbia is hereby respectfully requested 
to take some steps to secure a proper 
official to give a short course iu stock 
and grain judging similar té that in
troduced by the Agricultural college at 
Guelph.” / 1

NOXIOUS WEEDS.
Mr. Andrew Noble, of Kamloops, 

thought that this was becoming a very 
serious matter. The farmers Were buy
ing them in large numbers in the seed 
that was coming in from Ontario. All 
over the country they were now to be 
seen, and in places they were very, very 
plentiful.

H. Harris, of Langley, lamented the 
number, of weeds that were spreading 
everywhere in the Fraser valley. They 
had been growing there for years, and 
of late were increasing most seriously. 
Not only Canadian thistles, but many 
othy such babes were getting far too 
big to hold. The municipalities seemed 
to have some difficulty in dealing with 
the question, so that perhaps further 
legislation might be required.

Jos. Whelpton, of Agassiz, agreed 
with Mr. Harris' remarks.

J. B. Cade, in moving his resolution, 
said that at Misssion there was a square 
mile of towusite. A 
one had brought in two car lots of stock 
and nearly as much thistle seed besides, 
and so at Mission there was 100 acres 
or so of fine Canadian thistles; some of 
them seven feet high. They had been 
cut, but it was long after they were 
ripe, and the work of cutting and burn
ing them bad only scattered the seed 
the more. Then, too, there were a lot

i ' ADVISORY BOARD.F Regarding this. Major, Mutter pointed 
out that there was now a standing com
mittee of the House on agriculture, 
which would to all intent and purpose 
fulfil the duties of an .advisory board to 
the Minister of Agriculture.

Mr. Miller suggested that the number 
of lawyers and professional men in the 
legislature was increasing, and so a con
tingency mignt apse whereby there 
might be no farmers in the House to 
make

was

Ito nearÏ up the agricultural committee of 
the legislature. Then an. advisory hoard 
would be of the highest importance.

Major Mutter pointed out that an ad
visory board might well be appointed by 
the government that would do good 
work, aud yet not be members of the 
institute. At last year’s meeting some 
names had been recommended, but noth
ing had 'been done.

BAD BOYS.
According to notice, Aid. Williams 

moved a resolution in favor of 
tion of a new by-law giving 
power to deal with children who might 
be found on the streets after 9 p. m. 
He had upt thought out the details of 
such a by-law, but those could be dis
cussed later on. He supposed that the 
age of children concerned should be under 
14 years.

The resolution was agreed to. aud the 
council adjourned to the following night.

I tiie adop- 
fne police

.

Mr. Neill, the representative of Al
berni, being asked what he thought of 
the matter, considered that, the agricul
tural committee of the House was ne
cessarily a floating sort of body, lasting 
only for a single session. So, too, would 
ibe an advisory board appointed by the 
institute. But the law provided that the 
government should appoint a board 
which would be of a more permanent 
nature, and he thought that the institute 
might very well request them so to do.

Both Messrs. Stewart and Raymur 
then pointed out ‘that the institute 
empowered to recommend certain 
to such a board, and that last year’s ac
tion of the institute was thus wholly in 
order.

Major Mutter then submitted a reso
lution asking, the government to bring 
the sections of the act into force by ap
pointing a board: but after a short dis
cussion the matter was stood over until 
today.

The meeting theu adjourned until 10 
o’clock this morning.

MORE BOYSex-

IN TROUBLE
Aid. MdCandless moved that the let

ter be laid on the table and considered 
on the following evening, and that the 
sanitary inspector be asked to attend 
the meeting, so that he might be ques
tioned. If the inspector would not do 
his work, somebody else must be got to 
do it.

Aid. Kinsman seconded the motion. He 
had recently beeu shown a very nasty 
place on Yates street where water was 
lying with a thick crust upon it. The 
sanitary inspector had been to see this 
spot, but he had done nothing.

Aid. Barnard suggested that Mr. 
Smith ought be asked to attend the 
meeting of the council on the. following 
evening to avoid future complications. 
They would then have the inspector and 
Mr. Smith face to face.

Aid. MeOandless was afraid that if 
the council was going to hold a regular 
investigation, there would be no time for 
considering the estimates.

After some discussion it was decided 
to iuvite Mr. Smith, and the motion so 
amended was agreed to.

A letter complaining of the state of 
Yonge street, James Bay, led to seme 
discussion concerning street cleaning in 
general, reference being made to the 
condition of Government street opposite 
the post office and other places. Aid. 
Santart stated that some of the store
keepers on Douglas and Johnson streets 
were in the habit of sweeping ont their 
places into the streets.

Another communication received com
plained about the custom of the China
men sawing up fire wood in the streets 
and thus causing obstruction. This let
ter was laid on the table for farther 
consideration. \

REPORTS: WATER SUPPLY.
The water commissioner reported re

garding- the supplying of water to the 
houses occupied by Mrs. Blake, Mr. 
Ralph and others on Devonshire road, 
that the work of laying Ac pipe, etc., 
would cost about $675. Messrs. Henley 
and others near Ross Bay could be sup
plied by a 2-inch pipe for $150.

The report was received and laid on 
the table for consideration with the es
timates.

Stole Five Hundred Foot Boom 
Chain From Williams' 

Wharf.
-O-

APPLICATION
FOR INJUNCTION

was
menmen

The bright springlike days of last week 
seemed to give the bad boys of the 
city a longing to get into mischief. Fol
lowing closely on the Bates ease, the 
police had another case in which boys 
were implicated, to deal with. It was 
reported to them that a boom chain 
weighing 500 pounds had been stolen 
from Williams’ wharf at the foot of 
Johnson street. The chain was traced to 
‘B. Aarouson’s junk shop on Store street, 
and from the junk dealer it was learned 
that it had bCen brought to him in sec
tions. From the descriptions furnished 
by Aaronson, four boys were arrested on 
Sunday by Constables Carlow and 'Mun
ro. They are Albert Cole, aged 19; Al
bert Earle, qged 16; Albert Dick, aged 
15; and Emyle Olsen, aged 14. Tie boys 
had secured a chisel aud cut the chain 
into sections, an operation entailing much 
labor. Their case will be called in the 
police court this morning.

TEN YEARS BACH.

Men Who Defrauded 'Liverpool Bank 
. Sentenced.

(London, Feb. 22,—Sentences were to
day pronounced on the prisoners round 
guilty of complicity in the Bank of 
Liverpool frauds. Thomas Goudie, the 
bookkeeper of the bank, and Burge, the 
pugilist, were each sentenced to 10 
years’ imprisonment; and iF. T. Kelly a 
bookmaker of Bradford, and Stiles 
other bookmaker, each received 
years.

Counsel had previously announced that 
Lfiwne 'Marks, the American book- 
maker, who is supposed to have commit
ted suicide, James Mauces, another 
Amencan bookmaker who is also missing, 
and Burge had £91,000 of the bank’s 
money, of which amount £76,000 had been 
recovered, Burge having returned £30,- 
(KK), while £12,000 and £34,000 stoodto 
he credit of Marks and Mances respec- 

tively in a bank. Kelly and Stiles had divided £75,060 between themselves, and
¥tZ Ie,Êoo.°w rMtituted £17'00°

es. norElection of Board of Directors 
of Colonist Before the 

Courts.

Iii Supreme Court chambers yesterday 
before 'Mr. Justice -Drake, Mr. Fred 
iPeters made application on behalf of 
Forbes G. Vernon and Mrs. Joan Duns- 
muir for an interim injunction restrain
ing the trustees elected at the annual 
meeting of the shareholders of the Col
onist 'Printing & 'Publishing Company 
from acting as such until the trial of 
the action which is being brought to de
clare the election invalid. It was also 
asked that a receiver be appointed to 
carry on the business in the meantime. 
There are two actions, but they were by 
consent consolidated. Voluminous affi
davits were filed, but no charge was 
made that the.present trustees were in 
any way injuring the property of the 
company.

The plaintiffs are holders of shares 
of the value of $25,000 and the defend
ants of shares of the value of $85,000. 
The plaintiffs claim that under

MEMORIAL CHURCH.

From Rossland Miner. 1 
The Anglicans of Rossland will erect a 

‘^Father Pat” Memorial church. The In
auguration of the movement to this end 
was announced at# St; George’s church on 
Sunday by Rev. Archdeacon Pentreath as 
having been mapped 
of the church •with 
Lordship! the Bishop of New Westminster 
and Kootenay.

ont by the committee 
the sanction of His

COMING TO VICTORIA.
From Vernon News.

General regret will be felt in the city at 
the news that Rev. J. P. Westman has de
cided to terminate his pastorate of the 
Methodist congregation here at the close 
of .the church year in June next. Mr. West- 
man has accepted an Invitation to the 
Centennial Methodist church In Victoria, 
the second largest congregation of that de
nomination In the provincial capital. At 
the last quarterly meeting of the board In 
connection with the chprch here. He was 
strongly urged to remain for another year, 
as they are naturally loath to lose his ser
vices, but he decided to make the change 
to Victoria, and this Is a distinct instance 
when the much-nsed phrase may foe truth
fully employed 
toria’s gain.

"the

an agree
ment between Messrs. Ellis & Cb. and 
•Mr. Dnnsniuir. when the company was 
formed, the affairs of the company were 
to be managed by a board of five trus
tees, two to be elected by the stock ori
ginally issued to Messrs. Ellis & Co. in 
payment for the plant, and three by the 
other shareholders.

The defendants reply that the agree
ment was never carried out and has al
ways been ignored, and is in any case 
•invalid, as it is not authorized by the 
act uuder which the

ISLAND MINES.au-
two

From Ladysmith Leader.that this city’s loss is Vk-
TMs week the owner of five undeveloped 

claims tn the range a little to the south of 
Ladysmith, was offered by responsible peo
ple, the sum of $20,000 for his interest. 
One^third was to he paid down, the balanov 
in six and tweive months. Ax showing the 
quality of these claims and the confidence 
felt in this district as a mineral country. 
It may be stated that the offer was prompt 
ly declined. This is by no means the 
offer that has been made for mi 
claims in this district lately : but It 
said that the offerers will have to come up 
a little on their bids If they expect to got 
any claims now held in the direction in 
which

ÏHB ABERDEEN.
From Vernon News.

Capt. Gore, superintendent of the C.P.R. 
boats In the interior, came in on Monday 
with a gang of men who will be employed 
in repairing the steamer Aberdeen. The 
hull of this boat will be thoroughly oveiv 
hauled, and alterations will be made in the 
arrangement of the machinery, which will 
greatly increase her speed. It Is expected 
that when she again goes on the lake run 
she will lessen her time between Okan
agan Landing and Penticton by at least an 
hour.

company was in
corporated, and they claim the usual 
right of the majority of the shares to 
control the affairs of the

ENGINEER’S REPORT.
The city engineer reported that Mr. 

Thomas Herman had examined the flag 
pole on Beacon Hill and stated that the 
guys aud ropes had been seriously In
jured by the storm at Christmas and 
that the pole was in some danger of 
falling in case of a strong wind. Neces
sary repairs would cost $115.

On motion of Aid. Barnard, it was
™_____^ decided, to have the necessary repairsFrom Vernon News. carried out.

t0- -Ssj?1 Th?kmfJ]!hSnî5î The engineer also reported that the
to? M„ new mrn TÆertiy J"1”» of the Rock Bay bridge could uaw
ment is thoroughly up-to-date and first he opened, 
class In every respect, and when completed 
the mill will be one of the beet In the in

ti . •

company.
Messrs. Peters and Griffin appeared for 
the plaintiffs and Messrs. Luxton aud 
Gregory for the defendants.

His Lordship took the case under con
sideration and promised to give judg
ment within a week. In the meantime 
the trustees elected at the annual meet
ing are to act as such, -but through their 
counsel gave an undertaking not to hold 
the shareholders’ meeting called for to
day to ratify and confirm their election.

V

the five referred to are situated.
COMING TO CANADA.

United States Agricultural Company to 
Start a Factory.

_tPort William, Ont., Feb. 22.—A. A. 
Kennedy, general superintendent of the 
Deermg Harvesting Machine Co., of Chi
cago, is in town with the idea of starting 
a Canadian factory here.

few years ago some
Mr. J. A. Smart. Deputy Minister of fho 

Interior, Is over in London, and he Is toll
ing the British public through the londlri" 
newspapers that Canada t<* not a lnnd of 
Perpetual enow. Inhabited by a neonle clad 
In furs end skips. Mr. Smart finds It neeos- 
Rary to protest, not only asrninst the In
grained Tuls^onc'otlo^ti as to the f'snsdlnn 
climate, but aenHct the onrrent mlslnform
ation betoe suon’^d to t>»e pnbUo bv tho 
dally, weekly and monthly publications.— 
Toronto Star.

NEW MILL.

m
: . ■ Patience—What lovely hats «he wears. 

Patrice—Yea: I know her husband Is a 
landscape gardener, and he designs them. 
—Yonkers Statesman,

FINANCE COMMITTEE.
The Finance committee recommendedtetior.
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the laugh „was quite audible whpn he 
fsaid that Sir. WUfrid wae “one of the 
grandest and noblest and brightest 
statesmen that this world has ever pro
duced." The best criticism that can be 
offered on this kind of thing is Mr.
(Henderson’s remark, that Mr. (Campbell 
deserves a senatorshlp. Liberal mem-

Flrst Davs of Session at Ot- I bers ®f the second rank are falling more uays or cession at Vt |and more int0 the hat)it ot bestowing
strong praise on Sir .Wilfrid (Laurier on 
all occasions. To an outsider it is tire
some, and it sounds servile.

TRADE RELATIONS.
— . . .. ,,, , Mr. John Charlton has given notice of
Bad Time Awaits the Govern la mation which win probably provoke

one of the most interesting debates of 
the session. As is well known, Mr.
Charlton has spent a considerable part 
of the past six months delivering 
speeches in the United States. He has 
been telling our American consins in ail

Correspondent. (parts of the Union that the,.present trade Scaling schooner R. I. Morse the
Ottawa, Feb. 15.—The scene at the re-„ °°8 not f8.*1"’,aDd tbal Canada smallest schooner of the fleet, was total

opening of parliament this year is nui-1 5“*.©? , ^-T?ach 1.”nger: wrecked during a heavy southeast
versally described as having been, in its I lf the United States will not gale 40 miles from Cape Orford, south
way, the most brilliant that this Can- f?terr,lnt0,? Proper treaty of reciprocity, of Cape Blanco, at 2:25 p.m. on Fetoru- 
ada of ours has witnessed. Last year, ilSmrSf, Lai!LnWu TeryJio<i? ado?L,a arf llj- One of her crew was drowned 
owing to the fact of the death of Queen I which mil be practically prohibi- and me remainder escaped as though by
Victoria, the ceremony was of a very afain.<!f ber southern neighbor, a niiiacle from toeing drowned like rats
sombre character. But ample amends ::bl8’ observed, is language iu a crap. The schooner turned turtle,
were made on this occasion. As some- ;n Wail“V* *hat usei. bY the and was bottom upward with all except
times happened before, the invitations ,wPre JSh.i îïey °ne of ber crew struggling in the half
were rather more numerous than seats, B-thL8^8. s.».1 ]Va6blu«t°n fiUe.l cabins until the" weight of the ce-
but itis doubtful whether this detracted SL?®, «ÎÎÎL t0 meut balla8t righted her in the lee sea,
senously from the pleasure of those who save Can- and the survivors rushed on deck, and,
succeeded in getting in. m,^h thl trU r °n" Th P^?e ?,.tou.e standing amidst the wreckage, saw their

l ^r' Çharl" unfortunate comrade, Geor|e Donald-
, convinced that it *618 in better son, drown before their eves ■f’lintrmtr

Mr. Molyneanx St. John is quite a I M^plehe H^resolutio^ca^for’a11 Wee t0 balf °? one of the wrecked" boats? he 
success in his new position of gentle- hfcrease to Canndisn tifk T88 '-avlDg' bis arms tor aid not more
man usher of the Black Rod. When he 7ith than »0 yards from the schooner’s
appeared in thé House of Commons to adiAttinc Cantdlan ottoLf ste1?’ and as the■ survivors watched hin^

.summon the members to the Senate f™ dnh S» * unable to do anything to assist him—
chamber, there was much natural curios- very ^ntblerab^t^dv of onbdo^7on 5PV‘Ve? hadJt heea VOsmWe for a boat 
ity as to how he would conduct himself. ihotS iStiàâA#>h«; roitiL Sf, v? tb llve is such a sea, they had none left
He began well with three resounding fchafltonto readntSî^tnd w ™tact~tb«y saw his month moving and
whacks on the outer door. When hi King h?nte^2t btiorë anothL w knew vtbat amidat tbe "«toes ot the 
stepped in, his bow was at once con- a[ el° «on Mi^a^Id thl storm he was shouting for the help they
ceded to toe an improvement on that of will toe fouldration thedwSTte* °°nlduot «ive. The storm drowned his 
his predecessor. He delivered his little dicatld *° d 8 dlrectlon in" enterics, and as they looked they saw
speech in 'English somewhat nervously, b*m drift away into the midst of the
but nevertheless fairly well. As to his DEPARTED MEMBERS. storm, and no doubt soon afterwards
(French, perhaps the less said the better. Very kindly reference Was made in the sank.
«elbowed himself ont amid frantic 'House on Friday to the members who The survivors cleared the wreckage, 

°f a greatly amused (Bouse 0f have died during the past year. These got out drags, used oil to calm the high 
Commons- arf. three m num^r-Hon. R. R. Do- seas, and fought the storm to keep their

MEAGRE BILL OF FARE nfluf®*" ,a,n,,d Mr- ®,c,! wrecked vessel free. Standing in their
• °f Addmgton. AH three of these gentle- drenched clothes, cold and exhausted,

. Speech from the Throne this year P " -"lre hl|ght? ?!tee“ed,hr those.who they baled and pumped until on Tuesday 
«s a sufficiently remarkable document. „ew them' and■'Mr. Wallace especially morning the schooner Penelope saw their 
It contains hardly anything of any im- ?^8 \?°W£T ’P the House and the coun- distress signals and they were taken 
portance. There is, of course, an ex- made reference to from the wreck, and the lost schooner
pression of gratitude to Divine pTOVi. the late Lord Dnffenn, who, while gov- was blown up that it might uot be 
deuce for a .bountiful harvest and other îf^?r-îenfïal i>f ^aua£a» did much to menace to navigation. Four days later 
things. Then follows a paragraph with ™lt}gate the fierce party strife then they were put on board the San Fran- 
reganl to the recent visit of the Prince La8™£' ^ndt,,Wh??e b“?ya“t faith in the cisco liner Umatilla, which landed them 
and Princess of Wales. Next comes a ?!u J, of the Dominion did much to at the outer wharf on Sunday night 
reference^ the assassination of Presd- “elp Canada alon? ou tbe road to great- The saved .are Capt. G. Gessfonl, Mate 
dent McKinley, coupled with a declar-1nes8' ii Bishop (owners), J. Roberts, F. D.
ation that Canada should join her ef- 0--------------- Kelly, M. Mitçhel, G. Finlaison and A.
^°tte with those of the United States MINE TAXATION. Williams. George Donaldson, who
and other nations, “to provide by legis- ------ on watch when the schooner turned over,
latron for the adequate punishment of [ Change to be Made in Methods in was lost. He was the son of James 
tnose who, either by speech or writing, Idaho. Donaldson, fisherman, and Mrs. Don-
mete fanatics to the perpetration of ------ aldson, of 64 Dallas road. This was his
touch«i°imnn ^rv^Vi Tll8.«!ueu« “ A dispatch from Wallace, Idaho, says: first sealinK «™i8«- 
per enomrh^ngÜJ Jif^ly ’ ^-hlch Î8 pro- There will be a radical change in’the ns- The survivors say that the schooner
There a baO time ^be eircnmstances. sessmeut roll of Shoshone county this left Victoria on January 9, and about
er^U and ^‘ 4 ^e.B°!: kear’.as.ua re8uIt 01 tbe recent meet- January 22 arrived off San Francisco.
ACTto?lti,ro *sUy the Mmister o* L°s. of the assessors of the state at The weather was heavy from the north-

Pomes up Boise, but how radical it will be is not west, and until the end of January the 
III *vSm.Î clnfinS ^etntl.me yet kn<>wn- TNH ahaage will be in the schooner had tt»o lowering days, and 
that the future m£f h? h°P^8 i®8688™^* Patented mines. Hereto- saw no seals, except one which was shot
oast Th» Rr.ZJ? 7, “ b tifr thau the I fore mines have been assessed solely from the schooner. In February the 
perimeuts mad?h w u the e?"1 °° thelr surface improvements, the weather set in heavy from the south-
tnmsmittinr^InAcaJo-ûo M •' MaiPoul ln «round owned being assessed at the nui- east and east, gale following gale. There 
b> m™ms erf wirellœ r°w ratev.°'f *5 P®1- dcre’ regardless of were tout three lowering days, and two
connJcttoi it i, toto^ this what might have been shown in the seals were taken. On the 14th the
ernm^t his Int.1.4 ttat the ®°V' of ore' weather was fair and the boats went
ment with Mr 'Marconi‘Oontormably to a recent decision of out, but found no seals. On the 15th 
gentle^n r^tiv'^TZb^aitifiy sapreme f°¥r‘ ®f the state, the at- the wind freshened from the southeast,
from the Do^niJiln treasurv and torney-general informed the assessois and the glass fell rapidly. Next morn-
ises to transmit ’ LÏ?,4 m,lnes mnst be assessed at their mg it was blowing a full gale, and the
than the present cables m f”11 cash Tal”e> the same as other proper- schooner was hove to with double-reefed
system gets ilto oneration Mr M.i ty and promised to fnrnish them written foresail and trysail. The wheel was 
coni seems to'toe a^ne oi!"tlii?^wi>mUoI jostructions regarding the matter. These lashed, and she lay to all day. One 
that a bird in the hand is worth twTii h^Te n?t yet.'beea received, mad was kept on watch and the other
the bush. 'Everybody kwns iivinr thir Uu* Assessor Miner is anxiously awaiting seven were below. At 2 p.m. Donald- 
his system is .bound?to be*» I .,¥ow .be 18 at, 8ea as to how he son relieved Kelly. The schooner was
cess; but it is l ot runniug |et The f mice 6 the f”U cadh value” of r0?H°g in tbe ^ery high seas, and the
Speech further mentions that «confer- ifîniTf'ts- a wind was very heavy, but the sealers did
ence will be held in iî>\Tiilnn ,,^haî: tllls change will be accepted by not anticipate disaster
between th! «ove™~ of the mine-owners without a fight to quite wards.
Australia and New Zealand, the bl^o^m^ans ^ertlil01*^ ^ KeIly had lain d°wn iu his lower
eonsiiferation of trade, traueportatioii I iw aa8 Tbe declsl®a of hunk on the starboard side, Roberts
cable ai(d other matters of intercolonial of th? ind~Ts who* rènderS îf>,'a“d -0n<“ asleaP above him and Capt. Cessford 
concern. This announcement is import- Kone oat n™8-S'iU''e and Mate Bia,10P were asleep in bunks
ant and old. With such a meagre bill- StorttsllL? mbrff; J %e’ on the P°rt side; Mitchell rtroatsteerer),
of-fare laid before parliament. Sir Wil- ght 1 1 reTeT3e tbe Finlaison (cook) and Williams (cabin
frid Laurier was perhaps justified In .. boy), were below in the fo’csle. Don-sgylng, as he did, that the intention was I »»ner Jl ;n«tr!îtbe attorney- aldson was standing near the wheel by 
to make the session, if possible, a short fnd whicb^ notd to ™abe' the lee side of the schooner. Then ail
one. He supplemented this .bv adding df-T,5iC\rL11?* *®f. y }? questioned unlucky sea broke under the beam ot 
that the government had no important devekmld “It tbe Port aide of the schooner, and with-
measures to lay before the House d » ' ont a moment’s warning the schooner

ïwL whj£ ^°’ .^.atJibem8 abo°t Æe turned bottom up. What happened on 
„ , , .008î8 tbe °5rn6™.t0,8e" deck in those few awful seconds the sur-

Mr. Borden asked a number of awk- r^e a patent for the ground. The for- vivors cannot tell. In the dark cabin, 
ward questions, to which he âid not get of $5 per acre was baseâ on the half-filled by the inrushing sea, the
a together satisfactory replies. He cota- «et that it was the government pnee, scene was one to inspire terror. KeUy 
plained that the country was steadily which, in realty, is bnt a minor item was the only one who managed to get
[efused.,1.lform,atlon. as .t0 t.be. e?act ar-1 ™ the cost of securing a patent. from his bunk. He was awake when the
rangement made with the United States o—— sea struck the vessel, and it was not un-
qulrel* whX^tht sLXDd pryovtoionai TH® PAC^9 ^8t t̂Wll00ner ri8hted that he re®ained

till ofTâe°tereîtOTy'claimed^y Canada' Work t0 ®e Commenced From End in In the few seconds in which the ceil- 
Everybody knows ^hat it does, tha^it Antipodes Next Month. «Î the cabin became the floor, the
concedes to the United States practical- ------ *?kît,of **îe sïylltng c.<ia d be. 8®en
ly everything they ask for. Therefore it According to mail advices received «ntre oMh^floor a'iid The^t^thè' sla

i" Æ&’b.r.ÆirÆ.rr, ‘is: snjs ysr, •& Wfss K'I-ïlïïH*.” s -?^^“^eLion oT^rba^ *To ^ wM c0™mencteh withi” a few 7*ek8 the ’skyHghT'came into pille? Qffilkly
since tne ia« session of parlaamemt. So or soon after the arrival of the fie tried to break his wav thrnm.li

f£^°s.,Tî3 irdrét-é^. fr7iur r sfü&xusJ.T'ii.nslowed to hold a ni et ido^pk<b'od fkdv hnve *8t next month at Sydney, and those more the schooner stood upright, he
;*L- n>m Suiet Possessiou, they have m charge of the project think that the rushed to the deck In the ton hunk«Sont ° haVe the SUb]eCt talked cable will be open for business by No- Roberts had cluthed the ride aSd held

Mr. Borden also criticized severely.the ^The Anglia is-expected to be able to 8tlT1?Iy !° tbe b“uk.’| frame- rbile those 
economic theorv involved in the state- - x e “°?lla v. . -C0 10 De aD.le t0 oil the starboard side were lammed inment that a torge iimreasS^ of ^inerts pay oat.,the ca5le at rate OT their bunks, and had the schooner not

„ iar*e. increase oi imports s6ven miles an hour. For some distance righted thev would not have had evena proof of national prosperity. He 0ut of Svdnev it will be verv heaw îi* , a >' \ouia noj na®? 080 even 
pointed out verv toistlv that mannCac ■ r7 I T!r , . “vj, the slightest chance for life.;fy Jr5Ry.tnat manurac- weighing 15 tons to the knot. The deep canned goods and other stuff was float-
üVder MWttar- fodrina ™ The^next W °sll
would be^^ery^rT^rthe'coXon fFer tbe work, of con- Xted the overturnJ^h^ner.^nd all

of affairs could hardly be described as llf^t ^aU for vl^to mdinrKhat qul^kli <rom their lbertb8 aud
?yhthaiithhe0d!d °t bSe“^i^touy?ng to ?artro£ th® world with Atostralia, the FoAva'rd, the "sealers were in as bad
the cheapest markets when s^uch buy- bay^nd the^jis * tS to^^ing l ?i?ht t“S tb°Se- aft-.^heu tbe Te88el 
tag involved injury to native industries. ‘“8 ^y 8„ieetiou of" thetran?pZific lad ber,ste™ ™ a'r andber masts, where 
He pointed out also that the census had L tÛ2 ?, ') t t , 0 j trans-Facihc the keel should have been. The eook 
shown that whatever tight th? case ?ab,e ^ Vancouver Island. A steamer was strnck by tbe falling stove, wh'ch 
in the West the Maritime »roviuces 18 now JS?in®. bn t ln 'DugUnd for the was swept from its place by the inrush 
had pretty nearW reactidTheifitiit to work' The mtention of the promoters of water and he was slightly bruis =. 
theto capacity to emporta rural Xula- of the 8y6te™ 18 t0 bnrry ™mP>etiou and the other two had a hard struggled 
tion. The ’onlv hone of Eastern Canada as 80°? as tbe vessel mentioned is ready the brief space, before daylight streamed 
lay "in the development of manufactures ^ undertake it, which it is said wiJ down again and they saw that th- 
and the Eastern provinces would hardly about Dlue montb8 hePce' schooner was upright, although the
look complacently upon a policy which focsle was left half full of water am!
drove operatives 16 the United States AT EXTENSION. thmgs were afloat. Aft in the cabin
in search of work, while hundreds of ------ there was much yater. m which the
thousands of dollars were being spent Operations Will Start Today to Clear canned goods an<^ other provisions, 
annually to plant foreigners on the soil v Out Number 2 Shaft. swept from their place, floated about,
of the West. ____ and the stove was overturned and zex--

Mr. Monk’s remarks on the address Nanaimo, »B. C., Feb. 24.—(Special.)— thjS^shed. 
were brief -hut vigorous. It was rather Extension is showing better heart than . xn<?e on * e<2c* .. e seale^s saw their 
surprising to find that he and J. Israel ever since the accident in No. 2 slope last - ^ conJra<ie floating on half a boat 
Tarte were in thorough agreement with September. As à result of yesterday’s astern about 50 yards and appealing for 
regard to the transportation nystem of investigations it is plain that the mines a'ld* . nois®. of storm was too 
Canada. But the satisfaction to be de- are clear of fire. It had been the inten- g7eat ^llin’ ^!s Tno* *lps
rived from this fact is somewhat miti- tion to enter No. 3 slope, but the man- 8Jowe“ ^as snouting. A glance
(gated .by Mr. Tarte’s apparent Inability agement decided to try No. 2 slope. The showed that the four (boats had all been 
£o persuade ills colleagues in the cabinet result of the investigation yesterday was ??a®ae5’ taeir lashings carried axvay. 
to see things in the same light. The that the mine was found clear of fire. A10.^ th® topmast jvas hanging, broken 
consequence is that there is -little chance 'Fans were started at No. 3, and air is m Jts stays, and fortunately the fore- 
of the problem being taken hold of en- circulating freely in the upper levels. The ga*? wa®. *;0°e;, ,apt- Cessrord had been 
ergetically. The trade of the West, or pumps have been stopped and the inten- c.ry*n3* Cut the fore sheet, as he hur- 
the greater pàrt of it, seems destined tion is to commence active operations to- °° ^ecH’ ^ aa° gone, and the 
to continue to ;be handled through morrow in way of clearing debris out of maiu wheel, rail, cutwater
United States channels for some time No. 2. an<l other gear were ghne. The main-
to come. Dr. McKechnie, whose resignation as ^OOTn wa® bi?keu’ rl;f,ing1l!lt1Tained’ ®<“Is

W. F. Maclean, the member for East the colliery doctor here takes effect April tnkhür
York, has lost no time in presenting the 1, will take post graduate courses in 5£ai°ed WJÎ,l5klnmr^Jer fMt*
House with his opinions regarding the Europe and Eastern medical colleges. Dr.
nationalization of railway and telegraph Hogle succeeds him temporarily air col- ^6 ^
lines, and pretty much everything else liery doctor until tbe Medical committee
on 8tïto"subjrekfIÆns“attief S “me ** Pe^^tly at its regnlar time. ~“nd’^drlarboard, andïpt her 
?Lh aL??m?rf away before the wind with drags. Part
each s^mon of parhament ELECTION PROTESTS. of the mainsail and a boom were made

MOVER OF ADDRESS. ------ iuto a drag, and a spare topmast was
Archie Campbell, who is an old mem- Both Sides Petitioning Against Success- bridled over the anchor, and with these 

(ber of the 'House, and who was return- • fnl Candidates. ■ two drags they kept the schooner before
ed for West York at the recent by-elec- ------ the storm. It was still raining heavily,
tion, moved the address. He did it In Montreal, Feb. 24.—Election protests the wind raged fiercely and the seas 
a manner which was fairly creditable are increasing. The Conservatives have were very high. Oil was got on deck, 
to himself, but he rather spoiled the ef- protested the election of Brunet in St. and spread alongf the sides of the/ 
feet in the estimation of sensible men by James division, Montreal; Beith, in schooner to calm the waters. Then 
the extravagant flattery which he poured West Durham, and ~Arch. Campbell, blankets were nsed as oil bags, and by 

Sir (Wilfrid -Laurier. The House West York. The Liberals petition this means the seas we're ili a measure
against J. E. Leonard, Level; Qua Por- quieted. On the 17th the wind went 
ter, West Hastings, and M. Avery, Ad- down and, although there was still a 
dington. very heavy swell, the seas were not so

—The Opening
Of Parliament

-—high. A fire was made to the righted I. 
stove, and with the canned goods and [ 
wet hard tack the crew appeased their 
hunger.

TJiey began to work the schooner 
shoreward, and a southwest wind—the 
Weather having veered around to that 
quarter—aided them. They were en
deavoring to get in near one of the life
saving stations, 'for the schooner was a
hopeless wreck, and it was now a fight | British Columbiato save their lives, goon after daylight ! -T®*1 ,UmD,a
on Tuesday morning the schooner Pen- Favor Elevation of JustiCCS 
elope, of Victoria, Capt;. Heater, was 
seen, and the “Grey Pup” flew her 
h0“seJag upside down as a distress eig- 
Dftl. The (Penelope bore over to her alid

Enewed Diseasing Mr.
Morse 1 Cherltoa's Reciprocity

Proposal.

Prince In 
Washington

The Vacant 
Judgeships

PRAISES GOVERNMENT.

Winnipeg, Feb. 24.—(Special.)— 
Mr. Greenshtelder and D. D. Mann, 
of Mackenzie & Mann, wçre here 
yesterday, en route east. . ■ !”

‘Ton may say,” said Mr. 
Greenshlelds, “that Mr. Maun and 
myself have been negotiating with 
the British Columbia government 
for the extension of the Mackenzie 
& Mann system at the coast,”

"The present governmentv is 
heartily in favor of any extension 
of railways in their province, and 
win do everything within reason 
to forward the projects of the 
company,”

aster to
apan’s Soldiers In a Gale

.

t
Sealing Schooner R. I. Morse 

Lost off the Californian 
Coast

chment Almost Annihilated 
By Snow Storm In the 

North. e

United States Capital Visited 
By Brother of German 

Emperor.

tawa And the Bill of 
Fare.

Irving or Drake.
One of Her Crew Drowned— 

Survivors Have a Trying 
Experience.

Trying Military Experiment 
—Over Two Hundred 

Are Dead.

Be Makes Official Calls dn the 
Ambassadors of Other 

Nations.

ment When Census Is 
Discussed.

■

.p£,r four days the sealers remained 
with the crew of the Penelope, which 
vessel saved their catch of three skins, 
and on Saturday the steamer Umatilla
hound north.tmie1pmriope^^aitodIî»e I Tteadgold Concession Declared
hner, and Capt. Cousins bore down to- j 
wardsthe sealer. Capt. Heater shont- 
ed; We ve got some shipwrecked sea- 
men here!” to Capt. Consins, who re- ’ 
plied: “Seud them aboard!” I

■Ladders were put over the steamer’s 
side, and the Morse’s survivors went on From ^ O*™ Correspondent, 
attorfr hAm^ÏÏ8!’ ,whicb landed them Ottawa, Feb. 24.—The British Oolum-
All speak highTy 0/the° goo^tiatmfnt ^ are Practically a unit in
given them on board the Umatilla. favor of promoting either Judge Irving

The lost R. I. Morse was formerly a ^u^ge Drake for the chief justiceship.
sllhlof th?3Êetai!nda?t wen 8^,lleat ’■’es- Mr. Gordon Hunter is mentioned for the 
that^sealers^èri^atedTr LaCant jnd8e8kip' B- Davis and J.

Pup.” Capt. Cessford aud Bishop, old- ; ‘ 6eilkIer have errived here in connec- 
time sealers, purchased her two years tion with the matter.
been * engaged in” sealing? sL^hti’cl* L?" '* ™ he™ today’ apd 8aya »e

ment ballast, which served her in good Dnental report will he down this week. 
P8ft, for it is seldom that a schooner 'Fbe ccmmissioners are at work on It in 
with shifting ballast rights herself after I Toronto, 
turning bottom upwards. She went to 
Behring sea last year, and hunted off 1 „ . ..
the coast last season. This was her tnc report tbat Japanese will be 
third cruise under her present owner-1 ployed 'by the Mounted Police in the Yn- 
ship. She was insured for $1,500.

H-
EAGER TO PLAY.

Victoria Will Have a Strong Amateur 
Team During thé Coming Season.

There is no reason why baseball should 
not be as popular in Victoria during the 
coming season as it was laçt year. The 
team last year was able to hold its own 
with the best amateur aggregations in 
the Northwest, bnt this year it will be 
considerably stronger. Jack Smith, 
captain of the Victorias before the amal
gamation with the Amities, has returned 
to the city, and will be quite an acquisi
tion to the: tehm. Walter Wrigles- 
worth to also expected to return, and 
Jack Ritheit may be np before the sea
son opens. With ench players as these 
to strengthen last year’s team, Victoria 
should he able to hold her own against 
the best amateur teams in the North
west.

From Our Own

1 of the tragic and extraordinary dig. 
to a large company of Japanese sol- 
s reported from northern Japan. Ad- 
from Aomori, the terminus of th. 
lo railway north of Tokio. are to the 
that a detachment of 219 troopers, 
command of Major Yamaguchl. fain"

And He and President Roosevelt 
Exchange Their Official 

Courtesies. to Unduly Favor Friend 
of the Ministry. ■■

Washington, D. C., 'Feb. 24.—Prince 
,lvury arrived at the German embassy 

V shortly after 11 o’clock today, the ap
proach of the party being announced by 
lhu special notes of cavalry bugles. The 
Prince occupied a carriage with Admiral 

while back of them followed the 
of the distinguished naval and 

niilitcry officers of Prince Henry's suite 
and members of the German embassy, 

battalion of engineers occupied the 
immediately fronting jhe em-

his part in the Chinese campaign 
(from their garrison at HleoeaU for S 

er march over the mountain to Tosh- 
ra, on an expedition undertaken to 
Btrate measures necessary to trans
it litary baggage through snow. The 
ment was caught ln a enow storm, 
s further progress was impossible 
fivouaked. With the exception of 
Yamaguchi, Capt. Karaiehi, Lieut. ' 

ipt. Kominarl, and two noo-conanis- 
offleers and seven privates, the en- 

oop was lost, some being frozen to 
and others buried in the deep snow 

eft the garrison on January 23rd, and 
a man returned next day. an taanirv 
lstituted. and on the 27th the terri- 
te of the detachment was learned.
Fifth regiment, of which the mjating 
ment was the second battalion, *nd 
wnspeople of Hlrosakl. organised a 
party, and on the morning of the 

paptain Kamanari and two sergeants 
ound In a precarious condition tying 
; snow three miles from Aomori, 
they had struggled to carry the news 
disaster, and had been prostrated by 
tion. All were unconscious, but 
restoratives were applied a sergeant 
how the detachment had been over- 

by a snow storm soon after they 
i out. They had reached TomoMno 
ifficulty, and it was found impossible 
>ceed further. It was decided to 
but the men were short of fuel for 
Rations were carried for two days 
It was found impossible for the 
party to move in one body, and Ma- 
maguchi ordered his men to break 
small parties^ which was done, but 
rvivors did not know where the par-

I

HÏS DEBUT.rA
Kvaus,
carriages

■A ■O'avenue
bassy.

The Applica ionentire first floor of the embassy 
had hveu placed at the disposal of the 

aud his personal staff, and dome
Sir 'Wilfrid Laurier today discredited

Is Refused em-ITmvv
of the drawing room, the smoking room, 

the embassadors’ study had their 
of guests and officials. Prince

kon this year.
The House was engaged all day dis

cussing Mr. Charlton’s reciprocity 
lution. Mr. Charlton made a remark
able speech, in which he advocated a 
tariff equal to that of the United States 
a,ud a rebate of 40 per cent, if recipro
city in natural products were granted. 
The debate was adjourned.

H. M. 8. Phaeton Was to Have ImfXr°of teTp^^cii’lti'a m,^
Left Honolulu Yesterday lstf held

For Esqulmalta I tomorrow.

-o
groups
ilriuy had as his private study, the 
Japanese room, with its rich Oriental 
furnishings and curios.

The main body of the Prince’s staff, 
nfter the call at the White House, pro
ceeded to the new Williard hotel where 
quarters covering the entire first ’ floor 

at their disposal.
Tremendous cheering from the crowds 

;it 11.40 announced the coming of the 
1’resident to the embassy, to return the 
call of Prince Henry. The President 
drove in an open landau with Col. 
Bingham, his naval aide, Commander 
Bowles following in a carriage.

The cheering was continuous as the 
President drove along, and he had hie 
hat off his head much of the time in re
cognition of the repeated demonstrations.

The President and the prince remained 
together for about 10 minutes, being left 
alone at first, and later being joined by 

ambassador when their personal 
greetings were completed. There was 
no exchange of foirmal addresses during 
the visit, which was strictly one of offi
cia j etiquette, although it gave oppor
tunity for expressions of mutual cor
diality and good will between the two 
nations.

•Following the call of the President 
came that of the commissioners of ethe 
district of Columbia, who called to ex
tend to the 'Prince the welcome of the 
city of Washington. H. D. McFarland, 
of the commission, delivered an address. 
T rince Henry acknowledged the address 
with an expression of earnest thanks. 
He spoke in English, and referred to 
the pleasure with which he long looked 
forward to coming to the United States.

l’rince Henry then prepared to make 
calls upon the foreign ambassadors sta
tioned at Washington, as the high rank 
of an ambassador makes him personal 
representative of his sovereign or ruler 
and entitles him to the first call. The 
Prince was accompanied by the German 
ambassador, both driving in an open 'lan
dau. As the Prince ,<}âgie Into view, the 
crowd gave him an ovation of cheersL 
Ahead of the carriage galloped the escort 
of the cavalry. The Prince’s first call 
was at the British embassy Lord Paunce- 

being the dean of the diplomatic 
The l’rince did not enter the 

embassy, simply leaving his card. Calls 
were then made on the French ambassa
dor, iM. Oarnbon; Russian ambassador,
< ount Cassini; the Italian ambassador, 
Signor Mayor; and the (Mexican ambas
sador. At each place cards were left.

The Prince’s calls did not extend to 
the foreign ministers, as their rank does 
not make them personal representatives 
of their sovereigns or rulers.

Returning to the German embassy at 
1 o clock, the Prince and his party took 
lunch with the German ambassador and 
the members of his staff.

One of the brilliant functions of the 
day was when -Prince Henry received at 
the German embassy the members of the 
diplomatic corps.

Lord Pauncefote was the first to be 
ushered before the Prince* followed by 
the French, Italian and (Mexican am
bassadors.

'In the meantime the foreign ministers 
and the staffs of both the ambassadors 
and ministers- had assembled in the ball 
l-oom to await the conclusion of the 
1 nnee’s personal conference with the 
ambassadors. When these were over 
the Prince entered the ball room and was 
presented to the ministers and then to 

members of the various staffs.
The dinner given to Prince Henry by 

1 resident Roosevelt at the White House 
tonight, closed the honors bestowed on 
Tlie visitor by official Washington today. 
The affair was on an elaborate scale, and 
iwo-ught together a most distinguished 
company.

U. 8. Supreme Court Declines 
totlnterfere in Merger 

Case.

The Mystery
Of The Condor

re.;o-

Holds It Has No Jurisdiction to 
Ad In the Ques 

tion.
a

;

. Camanari, wOien revived, said that 
>w had fallen so deep that the troops 
not use their sleighs, ana had to 
their outüts and goods In packs 

h the snow. Un the 24th 41 men. 
missing from the main body, and 
lg parties sent to seek them were 
>st. The snow was very deep, and 
erniometer registered 20 below zero, 
ht the detachment bivouacked in two 
and next morning when the march 

^ L The
On the way the troops 

ie by one fallen exhausted in the 
and the deep snow was a grave to' 
Others tell out and made fires of 

laversacks, and used the stocks of 
rifles for fuel. Extra clothing was 
timed in the attempt to keep alive 
endeavoring to reach the villages. 
»rrlble march kept making its vie
nt! 1 all were down ln the snow, and 
not been for .the 

►rs by the relief parties, none would 
ved to tell the tale of the awful dis- 
:o a detachment of troops, which Is 
lied in time of peace

TREADGOLD concession.
I Particulars of the Treadgold conces-

Wl" Continue the 8earch-Con. IgSSt^ïï’^CTfStSS:
They show that the original order 
the most extraordinary on record. It 
was modified last December; but even in 
its present shape the order stands as 
valuable grant of privileges to favored 

H. M. S. Phaeton .was to leave Hono- |fri?ud8 of the ministry, without appai- 
lnlu yesterday to’ cruise back towards ent ompensatmg advantages.
Esquimalt seeking for traces of the miss- LORD DU'NTXXNALD.
ing (Condor. She will make a zigzag If Lord Dnndonald is to toe the next 
coarse from the islands towards Vic- general officer commanding the militia, 
xoria, and is not expected to reach port it is said the government"will insist 
for at least three weeks.

Washington, Feto. 24.—The United 
States Supreme court has refused to take 
jurisdiction iu the Northern Securities 
merger case in which the State of Min
nesota made application to secure the 
intervention of the Supreme court to 
prevent the merging of the Northern 
Pacific and the Great Northern 
Panics by injunction, justice Shir as 
summed the judgment of the court, as 
follows:

‘As the Great Northern and the North
ern Pacific companies are indispensable 
parties, without whose presence the 
court, acting as a court of equity, cannot 
proceed, and our constitutional jurisdic
tion would not extend to the case if 
these companies were made parties de
fendant, the motion for leave to file the 
proposed hill must be and is denied.”

The opinion js a voluminous one, but 
the greater part of it is a review of the 
history of the case.

Judge Shiras stated that the ques
tion to be determined, was whether the 
parties to the case were before the court, 
and he held that it was obvious that the 
minority stockholders of the two rail
road companies are not represented in 
the controversy by the companies, and 
their rights ought not to be affected with
out a hearing, even if it were conceded 
that a majority of the stock in such 
companies held by a few persons had 
assisted in forming some sort of an 
illegal arrangement.

The opinion continued: “The directore 
of the Great Northern and (Northern Pa
cific railway companies are appointed to 
represent and protect not merely the 
private and pecuniary interests of the 
stockholders, but the rights of the public 
at large, which is deeply concerned in 
the proper and advantageous 
ment of those public highways.

“It is not sufficient to say that the 
attorney-general, or the governor, or 
even the legislature of the state, can 
be conclusively deemed to represent th© 
pubic interests in such a controversy as 
that presented. The state, when she 
voluntarily becomes complainant in 
court of equity, cannot claim to 
sent both sides of the controversy.

‘(Not only have tile stockholders, be 
they few or many, a right to be heard 
through the officers and directore whom 
they have legally selected to represent 
them, but the general interests of the 
public, which might be deeply affected by 
the decree of the court, are entitled to be 
heard, and that when the state is com
plainant, and to a case like the present, 
can only be offered by the presence of 
toe railroad companies as parties defen-

“Ujion investigation it might turn out 
that the al-egations of the bill- are well 
founded, and that the state to entitled to 
relief, or it might turn ont that there is 
no intention or design on the part of 
the railway companies to form any com
bination in disw*aÆ ot the policy of 
the state, but that what is proposed is 
consistent with that policy and advan
tageous to the communities affected. 
But in making such investigation, a court 
of equity muet insist that both sides of 
the controversy shall be advocated 
retented’ and fully heard.

When it appears to a court of equity 
a case, otherwise representing grounds 
for its action, cannot be dealt with toe- 
cause of the absence of essential par- 
ties,, it is usual for th© court, while sus
taining the objection, to grant leave to 
p •t"'0na^a*nan* amen<^ bringing such

‘Hut when it appears likewise that 
necessary and indispensable partie© are 
beyond the reach of the jurisdiction of 
the court, or that when made parties to 
the jurisdiction of the court they will 
thereby be defeated, for the court to 
grant leave to amend would -be useless.”

H

dor Well Laden When She 
Sailed.

was was

a
urneu the track was lost.

the com-

upon
a stipulation such as was inserted when 

It is now 86 days since the Condor IGen- Hutton went to Australia. The 
ssiled from"(Esquimau in the teeth of I general will have to recognize the con- 
the heavy gale which caused so much tr°l of the Minister of Militia and :ic- 
damage to shipping, and her fate Is still cept offlce 88 a servant of the Canadian 
uncertain. She is generally considered g0X?rn™ent-
to have been lost. A naval officer die- x*16 Customs department has given or- 
cussing her fate yesterday, said*that der8 t0 collectors to stop all indecent 
when the Condor sailed from Eeqnimalt theatrical advertising at frontier points, 
she had little freeboard, being heavily *t *6 stated that the C. P. R. has pro- 
laden with supplies, coal, etc. The war- 5?r?d a lar£e block of land here facing 
ship had four months’ provirions for her Major Hill park, aud will erect a fine 
own company, tier bankers were filled, ' h®*®1- 
and she carried a large amount of pro
visions for the south sea islands, in
cluding stores to renew the supplies at 
the uninhabited islands where the

■"

succor of the few

rate regiment had a ghastly task. in. 
fork of relief. One by one bodies of 
ost comrades were found hidden in 
ip snow, 
l when
in his grasp. A sergeant and three 
s were found in a charcoal burner’s 
here they were lying on the floor 

was 
oth- 

whlle

and the few survivors were 
death seemed to have them

I
-O-

Captain Kamanari 
where he and two 

ad tried to make a fire 
ing towards Aomori for assistance, 
e commander of the ill-stated expedi- 
[ajor Yamaguchi. with Capt. Karal- 

Lieut. Ito, a relative of the noted 
I to, were found exhausted and 

ous as a result of t£eir hardships, 
|ey were revived and are in the hos- 
all more or lese seriously ilL Major 
fnchi may not recover.

ed. GAINING STRENGTH.

Venezuelan Rebellion Is Becoming Mor? 
■Serions.erument maintains shelters and sealed 

stores for shipwrecked seamen.
' Th© iNaval and Military Record re- I TVillemstadt, Island of Guracao, Feb. 
cc.ved iu yesterday’s mail, says of the 24-—*1» spite of the bulletins of victories 
■Condor mystery : over the insurgents, published bv the

“It is, of course, toq soon to attemnt ,v®ne»ntlan government, advices 
to judge the wisdom of the authorities 5?1Ted hare. from Caracas indicate that 
in sending a sloop of the Condor -class v reTol?t.Ion 18 gaining ground daby.
he »tifÆ «

that question will have to be investigate ?S-ra district, on the Colombian fron- 
ed. As a matter of fact, naval officers H?’ a”d ™ tbe vicinity of Barcelona, 
whose opinions are supposed to have w5are tbe insurgents are concentrating. 
»ome weight with the admiralty, have L-It: was ? 80 a8.se£t?1? that the r«Tolu- 
long since condemned such ships as ab- !L°naiy 8t?^m<Lr ■L,bei"tador, formerly 
softtely 'useless, as they can neither l.the Bannght. having landed ammuni- 
fight nor run, end are death-traps in a reinforcements at Pe-
heavy gale. Meanwhile all hone to not doB®ls' in theJGnlf of Pana, the lnsnr- 
yet dead, and the relatives of the crew faf a-as^mbIed ,at, ,Matarif.' assumed 
need not yet despair ” tke 0“ensive and defeated the govern-

The same paper has the following re- ™eut.troops at Elpitar, a village situated
SSSt tegda^ug1hein<^ndo?ritiSh Parlia" Th^tette/X^Æ to

Gen.

breaking loose in a heavy sea There “J^eu. *.was no information that any deck carg™ I. J ® J?nezUelan government continues 
toft S'" the COUd°r W°re she there,T/persons believed to be hostile,

deck of the Condor. 0

so soon after-

rc-was ;
q Capt. Karaishi was discovered, 
ig embedded in snow to his breast. 
I the rescuers that Major Yamaguchi 
hers were somewhere in the neigh- 
a, and he ordered the rescuers to 
im and search for them. While some 

soldiers carried the captain away 
found the major and Dieut. Ito near 
i rock, a little below where the cap- 
id been caught in the snow. Major 
achi was sitting amidst seven dead 
». and Lieut. Ito lay unconscious 

The major was wearing two 
Its over his shoulders and more were 
bd around his waist, having apparent- 
n applied by the men, who were 
to save their commander. The res- 
vere at first unable to lift their com- 
r as his body was frozen to the 
. A hatchet was used to cut off the 
ts and overcoats before he could be 
to an ambulance. The major, who 

1 a weak state and could hardly ar- 
L., shed tears amd told the rescue 
that the only reason he wished to 
as that he could place a full report 
disaster before the military authori-

fote

'

'Amanage-
CONSERVATIVE LEADER.y.

a
mrepre-

i
numerous arrests here and

self-sacrifice of those troops who 
lying In such terrible circumstances, 
lowii again and again, 
bid by the survivors of how the men 
tried their commanding officer when 
ame unconscious to the best shelter, 
•le by the large rock, and seven had 
aside him after burning their extra 
p to supply warmth. The stories of 
ding of the remains of the unfor- 
soldiers are sad indeed. At a 

rOO metres from Yesukinomorl, the 
of Lient. Nakano and 80 mem were 
from the snow. The bodies were 
‘and only a portion of their caps 
arcoats were visible. When dug out 
discovered that they were all lying 
r backs with folden arms and their 
ere all open. In no case were any 
or shoes found on the bodies, nor 
lere any rifles or haversacks nearby, 
il Goto was found nearby buried to 
st in the snow, and 60 feet from the 
l’s body the remains of Captain 
ri were found under three feet of 
When dug out his face w 
e. and his body was cold. The doc- 
ad an indication! that life still llnger- 
I when restoratives were applied 
>taln showed signs of life, but ex- 
without 
relief pa
I, and some of their officers are suf- 
from frozen members, and one cor
ad to have both lege amputated as 
of injuries sustained from the frost, 
rescued men none were sufficiently 
»d to leave their beds when the last 
were received from Janan on Feb- 

th. It is feared that the horror of 
red y will not be dhntntehed by the 
work of the 
cold it Is not 

•s will be found. It is doubtful tf 
bodies of the victims of the eatas- 
will be found until spring thaws 
e enow. The disaster ts felt severe- 
apan, and the leading newspapers 
a thorough tnouiry. but at the same 
y generous and by no means un
praise to the discipline of the men 

►d, and freely accorded them the 
of those who fell tn war. 
papers point ont that a tragic fea- 
the disaster was the remarkable 

•e to order», wh’eh was the Indirect 
" the dreadful fatality.

instances
“Mr. Amold-Forster replied that he 

had personally examined the log, and 
could find no trace of any stores caving | (Steamer City of Seattle Reaches Van- 
beeq so carried.” I couver—-Treadgold Concession.

FROM DAWSON.

o
MURDER AT NOME. Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 24.—(Special.)— 

~—„ , „ [Steamer City of Seattle arrived in Vap-
v\ Oman Cuts Mans Head Off With a couver from Skagway at 8 o'clock this 

Razor. morning with 50 passengers. Alderman
~ T. G. Wilson, of Dawson, on his way to

Vancouver, Feb. 24.—(Special.)—Lulu Seattle, states that Dawson is much agi- 
VVatts, so states a wire from Dawson tated over the Treadgold concession 
received at Skagway before the City of When the amended order-in-counoil ar- 

■ Seattle left, cut off the head of Jack rived to Dawson, an indignation meeting 
Kirk with a razor. Jealousy is said to was called, and there were some very 
baJ* bee5 the ,cause ot the crime. The Njard things said against the government, 
murder, from the meagre details given, The meeting was a warm one. Although 
seenra to be most cold-blooded. Jack there was no exodus from Dawson on 

was a SkL*Ta? sambler, better account of the Treadgold concession, 
known as the Crooked Kid, and as the many miners who were waiting to take 
name lmp.ies was a yonng man of had up lapsed claims are preparing to leave 
natnts. Skagway compelled him to move the country now that these claims have 
on, and he went to Some. He consorted been transferred to the Treadgold syn- 
with Lulu Watts for over a year, aud dicate. The way the matter is under- 
toe constantly supplied him with money., stood by the miners is that the Treadgold 
* became convinced, however, that he syndicate, in consideration of expending 
was untrue to her, and decided to kill 15250,000 to bring the water to the 
tomb. She got him drunk, and while he creeks, will have a monopoly of practi- 
iwas lying asleep, strapped a razor to a caliy all the water in the Klondike coun- 
stick, and hacked tos throat with the try, for which they are allowed to charge 
weapon. She happened to strike the miners $1 per hour or $24 a dav Tins 
jugular vein and while Kirk was bleed- [ water will be brought directly to the 
ing to death the woman ent his head off lapsed claims aud from receipts from 
■with the razor, and attempted to hide the the sale of water alone it is said that in 
head so the body would not be recog- two years, at most three years, the out
lined. It is said here that Lulu Watts lay of a quarter of a million dollars will 
comes from Port Townsend, that her be repaid.
people reside there, aud that she has Councillor Wilson claims that the con- 
acted iu Seattle, Victoria, and Vancou- cession is on the same principle as a 
ver. This statement cannot be vermed. municipality giving a company the ex-

___ " • ------ o--------------- elusive right of operating a water works
TRAGEDY FROM (NOME. [system in a city He thought the gov-

i eminent should have undertaken the pro- 
Two Sisters Lose Money and Kill Them- position of bringing water to (creeks and 

selves. I selling it to miners.
„ i (B. G Hawkins has bonded White

Vancouver, Feb. 24.—(Special.)—The Moose aud Alamo mines for $105.000 to 
steamer City of Seattle brings the news J. Oaplies. said to represent Senator 
of two terrible tragedies at Nome. The Clarke. These mines are situated ou 
particulars of these tragedies are meagre, Taku Arm, near Atlin river A small 
as they were brought to Dawson by smelter is to be erected at Teku Arm 
Nome miners and wired to Skagway, lit- according to Skagway papers, to trentd 
tie more thau bare facts being given. The the ore of the different mines in that 
Carlisle sisters, said to be well known to vicinity.
Seattle, and who originally came from 
Ban Francisco, entrusted their money to 
a gambler to invest. He stole it and 
disappeared, aud the girls in their de
spair, resolved to commit suicide.

Lying on the 'bed in their room at the 
theatre, they bade good-bye to each 
other. The older girl then took the re
volver and put a bullet into her head.
The other sister, taking the smoking gun 
from her dead qjster’s hand then ended 
her own life in e similar manner, both 
dying instantly.

the

was
Goal,

o
RELEASE CONFIRMED.

MNs Krone and Mme. Tsilka Out of 
Bandits’ Hands. <

rep-
as covered

Constantinople, Feb. 24.-A despatch 
n as received here today announcing that 
Miss Stone and Mme. Tsilka are now 
, e hour9 nde on horse back from the
nearer connection of the Salouika-Ue-
imm îi*"!' ■Mlss t0°e is suffering
and is nLSKiraln of th past 8ix months 

(\t; unable to take the horseback trip.
al V andMm<“- Tsilka will prob-
a tew rest at Strumetz for
them from ’saJid ^i16” ll 1R hoped to bring 

Boston mir^ olilka to Constantinople.
^-The American Board 

ref-elx'D?'? M^si0ns !ate thi^ afteruoon 
t itive wa w bDgram from ita represen- 
Hn!^rilV' W'. Peet- tent from Yenitjani.
completed^inform frtonds”"8 deUveranCe

negaifiifig consciousness, 
irties suffered severely by

m

relief, far with the 
thomzlit that more

■o-

BETRAYED BY
,

HIS VOICEr>
TOOK POISON'.

Mrs. Martin Of Rowland Commits Sui
cide in That City.

Rossland Feb. 24^-Mrs. Mary Jane 
-lartin, aged 69 years, committed suicide 
here this morning by taking carbolic acid, 

eeeased was a well-to-do widow, but
reJinfd Trom b,ad be,ltb lor some time, 
resulting m melancholy.

(PRESIIXEiNT OF CUBA.

tI5/Tar; Veb. 24.—Dr. Thomas Ete- 
■ da l a.ms and Senor Estevey were 

t»( a.v formally selected by the electoral 
'-"liege respectively first president and 
vice-president of the Cuban republic. 
Senators were also elected.

TRAVELING EAST.

Governor Ross Passes Winnipeg on 
Way to Ottawa.

Accused of Highway Robbcty 
Under Strange Circum

stances.ISLAND MIXES.

idysmith Leader.
eok the owner of five undeveloped 
i the range a little to the south of . , 
th. was offered by responsible peo- 

sum of $20.000 for his interest, 
i was to be paid down, the balance 
id twelve months. As showing the 
>f these claims and the confidence 
his district a^ ti mineral country, 
e stated that the offer was prompt
ed. This is by no means the only 
at has been made for mineral 
i this district lately : bnt It may be 

have to come np 
m their bids if they expect to get 
ms now held in the direction In 
ie five referred to are situated.

L From Onr Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, B. G., Feb. 24.—While a 

young man name Blackburn was up for 
trial, charged with burglary, 'Dewitt 
'Becker happened to stroll into court, and 
as Blackburn said, “Not Guilty,” he re
marked that Blackbnru’s voice was the 
voice of the man who held him np with 
a gun and robbed him of a gold watch 
and $5 in December. Mr. Becker at once 
swore but a summons for the arrest of 
(Blackburn on a charge of highway rob
bery. Blackburn was acquitted on the 
charge of burglary, and was immediately 
rearrested on a charge of highway rob
bery.

Ah Sing, the Chinaman taken from 
the dead house to the city hospital for 
resuscitation, is still alive aud still 
asleep. He has been in a comatose state 
for six flays, the result of the excessive 
use of opium. *

-o-

aNacmvia assime
Six Thousand Dollars More to the Share

holders.

'Nelson, B. O., Feb., 24.—(Special.)— 
The Sunset mine, near Codv, has just 
distributed its fifth dividend of $6,000, 
making a total of $30,000 paid iu divi
dends to date.

the offerers will

l
A. Smart. Denntv Minister of the 

In London, and he Is tall- Winnipeg, Fdh, (24.—(Spetfal)—Gov- 
[T.nor Boss, of the Yukon, and Frank 
,„,Ter' M- passed through Winnipeg 
today for Ottawa.

Rev. Wellington Bridgman, at pres- 
"iit pastor of the Methodist church at 
' 0,'ds, has (been tendered and accepted 
a call to Dawson City.

’ iis over
British pnhllo throuirh the lending 
»rs that f’nnflAa N not n land of 
I Knew. Inhabited by a neonle clad 
nd skins. Mr. Smart finds It n<*ces- 
pretest. net onlv against the ln- 
nlscone'ntio^ei as to the Osnndlan 
but the mrrent -miglnfO’m-
ne sunT)1,«d to t>»e nithHe bv the 
»eklv and monthly publications.'-* 
Star.

-o-

MKHtONTO GAS COMPANY.
City Will Make an Offer for the Stock.

. FSSB^S: Peb- 24.—(Special.)—The Toron
to Ctty Council pawed today Aid. Oliver’s 
ration to offer the gas company *214 per 
share to sell ont.

. ér . \ BASKETBALL.

Fifth Regiment to Play Team at Nanaimo.

Nanaimo, Feb. 24.—(Special. V-The Fifth 
regiment basketball team of Victoria will 
play the local team here on Wednesday.

fover
smiled when he said that the «Premier 
at the Jubilee of 1807 “stood on the 
very pedestal of glory and honor,” and
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y:v HITObc d notbébroke________htm
tility existing between' GreTt Bribtin and 
Oenmany is not due to telegrams or 
insulting caricatures. These are its man
ifestations. It is due to race rivalry 
in trade expansion occasioned by a dim 
comprehension of- the insuperable barrier 
presented by the- Anglo-Saxon race to 
the new development of German 
policy. The German Emperor made one 
very grave mistake, although his gen
eral course has been marked by 
derful astuteness. He knew that the 
British army was disorganized, he knew 
the military strength of the Boers. Ger
man tacticians organized the iBoer 
paign, jnst as German tacticians organ-

against
He thought he knew that 

Great Britain -was seething with Little 
Englander sentiment. He could not 
help thinking he knew- this, because lib
erty of expression, as we understand it, 
is unthinkable to the continental mind. 
The colonies, of course, were itching 
for independence, and desired nothing 

.76 better than the disintegration of the 
Empire. He concluded, besides, that 
Britain would get a few nasty slaps on 
the face, and would give up and dis
integrate. If the German Emperor had 
ever read the “Mutiny of the Maver
icks,” and been able to understand it, 
he would have knowu better. As a race, 
we are abominably impolite to members 
of the family. We may call our officers 
ail . kinds of pet names and abuse' 
statesmen like pick-pockets; these are 
our family diversions. But we do not 
know how to quit. That was iwhat 
Hohenzoliem policy overlooked. At the 
present moment we have 232,000 case- 
hardened /IMavericks" in South Africa, 
aud while grumbling and groaning about 
tbe (ball, John Bull is ready to keep on 
paying to keep them there till the job is 
finished.

'If the visit of Prince Henry has
FINANCIAL, INSURANCE and COM- Political significance, then the German 

PANT REPORTS—15c. per 
lines or under; over 100 lines. 10 per cent 
diecount on each additional 100 un to 000:
100 lines or over, 10c. per Une. Reporte 
published In the Daily will be Inserted In 
one of the Semi-Weekly editions for 60 per 
rent, additional to the Daily rate.

CONDENSED ADVERTISING-CLASSI
FIED—One .cent * word each insertion : 10 
per cent discount for six or over consecu
tive Insertions. Cash with order. No ad- 
vertiement accepted for lew titan 25c.
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , FOR TWENTY-ONE YEARS
Has Passed Awayj Catarrh Remedies and Doctor

Failed—Pe-ru-na Cured,

: to! Sat acres of these___ ____„„ _ ulo ^
adian Pacific Railway Company got a and. ruittliiu- ssirU. th.. J-vW ’

?u 2.840 acres, entering under an of the- Parties DUi n Iu*bblcsobligation, however, uot to mine coal for Sopte of tihf co^ï^ aVh,e

gpnaw tsar;-, ‘Mr srssfc ksSSr æ 
-j^s^srsng ï-rvelopment of industry through the south- descended^ e Joseph Martin
eastern mining sections of the province. th^> o„n —^ and.met UP°“ 

The coal beds of thé Crow’s Nest field ratSn^as^e 86 abe,r"
cover a considerable area and from cer- teromrarv ’ £,U8t ?°d believe, only
tain points are very easy and economical a^Wuîtüng^ hme *hey
to mine, but from those points onlv of iHririSl A’ 7v,ma^e *e ProvinceThe cbal field is InŒtedg thr£ t^yaftemo<Sa 111601 >es'
CTeeks whose valleys or canyons traverse owefa deW oTgratto^t^Mr 
the beds of -coal. From the sides of R MuTnimo eruutuaeto Mr. W. W. 
these valleys the coal may be approach- which after all« there is nothing
ed, and lateral workings to any St ^rom W 9™iïton°^ 68
developed, by means of adit tunnels run side of L torfd,nt ,w« h h -?Ti!8 
in upon the coal itself. In the first mine this time betweem hl„3fZ, ^ ,thaVby 
opened the simplicity of the operation the leadinv mîrih. JfUfhter
was a remarkable provision of nature war of Mr* & u ‘he
«From the portal of the mine the coa Mver^l their^™.! have re
measure itself inclined upward at just a their normal condition.

Apart from the possession of one oi F^ice of t^LfC,rT‘Ce:
them, coal lands in the Crow’s Nest enne xümt itii P®8^ rev-
field are not of immediate practical va- reveiu^per capito LtiRfcOOO;

Sg£^vsiv<s$ss.’tti MsrtùL'siSSsrTr* aiST,",. sevras 1ïC“ir5ss!'s”',R
ly control the Crow’s Nest Coal Com- 906.73- poOTiatioVfiSMo"
L'^dî^'ted^oSdinVinduT/tiibu- ^îy’o^Huir^r ’ ’ «g

sarily involve starving the Canadian Crfv «V mi, „_... „■miuing industry tributary to the Can- $7*259 TH- DonulettoJ6^^1"088 
adian Pacific Railway. The rivalry be- capita, 73 cents * ’ 9,981 :
tween the two railways might cause it O tv nf irûn-’ V, to mean this at any timf however! C&L70; ^tultiion ll m- ^VT' W’' 
■Surely, therefore, safeguards considered capita. 19 cents ’ <51’la2’ reTenu» Per
iieKtes^at-y in 1897 are not less necessary City’ of St Hyacinthe_iïï ÎS92- Tuese safeguards consist of the *8.502.82 ; ponulatlon ^tt^i 3 reT6nue’ 

_ 54.000 acres of land reserved from the capita, 92 cento ’ *reTeuue P®r
It is evident from control of the Crow’s Nest Coal Com Hti , oadjournment was pany. This land, however is valueless OS^-i^nLh^TS:1-?88 revenue, *2,246.- 

af88dt® every member of the House to safeguard anything, if’there is no ^’ems ‘ " 1,057'• avenue Per capita,
sromPa!tod ^°anuntiusly, that the gov- economical method of reaching the coal Citv of V,™. „
ernment would not nsk for such an ad- which lies under it. At the present $92 2RP -Cross revenue,
jominent rnttamt reasons for it which time, the Crow’s Nest Coal Company per’eauita’JSrtn at'°n’ 28,133: revenue 
would make it justifiable to all. These controls five out of the six available Citv „f’ml00-- „
reasons must be allowed to disclose sites, and it has been alleged that the de 247 f>7- ST083 revenue, *47,-
^,VeS -at*lhenr0p<:r tilue' and,the Iay on the part of Mr.Clifford Sifton rapita ’$2ai atlon’ 20'816: revenue per 
confidence id the Premier expressed by in selecting the government's land r° RS , ^

DEEDS or SUBSTANCE. 5 «ï,ïft i.'BSÜS.'Sh» £L ~ ”

A ^ . question whatever. It is his duty to act enue *9 oo. , nster_°ross-As the session wears on, and the pre- aud to act quickly, so that in the event enne’ *r,38"-22' population, 6,409; 
caRed t0 aa a==»m>t of a policy hostile’to tWCanadton coS- It is^isuTn!’ *M5’ 

of *t* stewardship, there can be no sumer manifesting itself in the onera- Oolumhin'l'. It at 3 g,ance that British 
llroth !nntheUL^inn R R' gain strength tions of the Crow’s Nest Coal Compand, the postti revenue n?8«T Taduab,e from 
thîh,rtn,mî OP™10? «t the country and or the government should have power to the provinw nf n JL toe Dominioii as 
the House. It is certainly uot a de- safeguard those interests in the manner that Qu<*ee- Yet we find
8ater s government. At least it does not originally intended. Unless the south I it costs ^ Rn»te i °f ,exPeuditure, while 
occupy itself with such questions as ‘H$e- hank of Morrissev creek the last re to er>li<xnteienlîs ?n C^ty of Quebec D?ace’'” vatij & Uh*’ Î 11 tharefore a maining portal ofthe^al fields fs ^ 38 “ntTand to’ ^,Van™ *«£ 
on thn ? th *. lo,ng discussion tamed absolutely beypud control of the total ext>enditnr0A t?i.na^ cents- The
noini .‘iR d ratl°-n of,this important Crow’s Nest Coal Company forever I isWllxvn i T-the CUy ot Quebec 
pomt, If a place is a place does it re- the government is divested of all Dower’ 721 79’ - „'!■ -fS Vancouver it is *19- 
rnaiu a place in the absence ot a seat, and the mining and smeUing in^rtrv of we fed tbl* thV,CtOTi.a ^5.387.85.‘ Yrt
quaMchaetioneStoCthe R8631 e88ential foutheastern British Columbia subjected finding4 fatit‘with^iT!,110, Qaebee is 
qualtfication ,u the true nature of a to the possibility of serious discrimina- itominiongoVeramenf reJat,ons to the 
P*afe-. 'to tbe..leg?j Ruperts of de- tiou at auy moment. exneniUtnJ Jiï J? as t0 revenue and
bate who follow Mr. McBride, these and --------------0_________ ishCnlnmTw ™he the Province of Brit-
«™=t:!!ne ™aJ appear highl.v important THE LEGISLATURE as bad nR’ rR18 ln a Position three times
’®(lo5 and anyone unwilling to dis- —1 elmed PWtal revenue is con-

at abnormal length is un- The opening day of the Legislature so ment wMrfi!™ ''., an,ï Provincial govern- 
the RRnil0 gov®r?..S, oountry. Bat with far as the ordinary businessRf ,the Ses- to a cond1tinfe^ed<pt? draw attention 
the people of British Columbia, a gov- sion is concerned was marred hv «« I would ho so anomalous
imrmrt^n?eSerTfng ^'tentjon for' more fortunate occurrence for which the uu- duty 5 °SS y unmindful of its ohvi 
Sh f „a„ ter(\18 'b,0U\d to in Unified petulance on the part o? the 

h 1/ only through the public ex- party led by Mr Rich "ni
itbsohanno th® Puerilit$r °t its oppohents. primarily responsible. If the^dea of the 
m«n A PP 8’ however, that the govern- leaders of this party to respect fro mlbi

the taxpayers of the country, Will be for rhem.elvës Wc 
tb°v owea.great debt of gratitude to magnify the incident, becaueenotAfJjv ,
ÏSÿ'Sf* gemment. In connection Mr.MolgSSe and Mr. Curtis- and 
with the mining industry one of the FhiJlips must hear thû I
greatest drawbacks under which it suf- - the shame of it, but ] ,
fered, was the lack of prompt and’ ac- 
curate information. All sorts of injuri
ous aiid inaccurate reports were coni 
tinualiy in circulation, forming a‘ body 
of opinion outside the country hostile to 
its character and resources. There was 
no way of combatting the results of this 
process. Now, however, the facts are 
put in the possession of the public with- 

delay, and the friends of British 
Columbia are armed to sustain its repu- 
tat‘ou. To an industry like the miu- 
Rsr«ldustry’ dependent on the breath 
0£hfe on ontside capital, this is not a 
small, but a great thing. Its good ef
fects are already visible. We are ready 
to give Mr. McBride the credit for ex
ceedingly good work in the Department 

of Mines. It is really a very strange 
thing to find that gentleman at daggers 
drawn with a government, with uot a 
single- principle of whose policy, he is out
oLhtom?hy' V8 rath,ar envious that no 

endless discussions about 
leadership asked the question of how

A.nde. .could exercise the consti
tutional functions of leader of the Op-
himseif WIth°ut absolutely stultifying
tl,l“ À® Department of Agriculture,
‘“eve is obviously a well-directed at- 
tempt to stimulate and encourage the 

cultivators of the soil. It began with 
the active investigation of railway rates 
on agricultural produce, and is going onBritish" n°.W" th®ve is a farmer* in 
British Coaiimbia who wishes to see a

°f .government at the present 
Rme, he is Singularly blind to his own in- 
terest. There is a revived enthusiasm 
and zeal iu reference to agriculture, in 
gJaat measure due to uuobstrulive, but 
whLaRd eftichve' deeds of substance 
which have been accomplished by the 
government. In the brightening outlook 
tor commerce with Australia and the 
Orient in products of this province, not 
a single opportunity cau be pointed out 
which has not been improved by the pre- 
sent government. A great mass of ac- 
“VV ,work has 'been accomplished to 
which We will not refer in detail at pre- 
sent, but which will amaze the province 

i.- a Putienee and perseverance with 
which the resources of the country have 
been investigated and opportunities of 
development embraced.

In the matter of finances, deeds of sub
stance are by no means lacking. New 
sources of revenue have been investi
gated, the incidence of present taxation 
has been studied and numerous impor
tant economies have been introduced.
”e Predict that the budget speech of 
the Minister of Finance will be an in
teresting and instructive performance, 
and will set a seal upon the financial 
policy of this country tor many years 
to come, whether the Department is ad
ministered by friend or foe of the pre
sent incumbent. v

If to these things and others we add 
tbe development of a comprehensive 
railway policy in the face of great dif
ficulties and self-seeking opposition, as 
well as the province’s case to refer- 
enco to its relations with the Dominion, 
then indeed do we find deeds of sub
stance-of great practical advantage to 
tne community. Against it all are «et 
puerilities of debate and the internecine 
warfare of political faction.

aFMIDtAT, FEBRUARY 28, 1902. If the__. ... .... . 8WSB|
or grtovances to adjust they were slow
presented them™18*6 °f the opportunity
“The secretary of your committee 

wrote many of them three and four let
ters, again urging and setting forth the 
necessity of doing so and the advan
tage to be gained by It, la the end a 
good deal of data was gathered, hat all 
lacking (with some exceptions), mainly 
to proof or evidence bearing on the par
ticular cases advanced.”

J> *lips
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Speaker of Legislature Dies at 
His Home on Salt Spring 

Island.

Tie Colonist Printing fc PnlUsUnr 
Company, Limited Liability

2T Bwed Ot. - - - Vletoris. B. a 
PEROT AL B. BROWN. Manager.

race

Central In 
Dlscossliwon-

cul
THE MILY COLORIST. He Gaft the Province Long and 

Faithful Public 
Service.

While things were in this unsatisfac
tory state and the efforts of the trans
portation, committee practically fruit
less, the government stepped in and ap
pointed an expert to investigate all the 
circumstances. He got the evidence 
quickly enough, because he was able to 
devote all his time to its comparative 
examination, to a way beyond the pow
ers of either the committee or its coi* 
respondents. Grievances have not mere
ly been discovered, but remedied, 
improvements have not merely been 
suggested but made, 
activity shown, and the substan
tial results already achieved, may be 
pointed to by the government with pride. 
Because it is to the fact that the 
ernment

tm (Breezy L<
Smith,

cam-
Oellversd by carrier at 20 cents per week 
or mailed postpaid to say past of Canada 
(except tbe city) gad UnttedBtate# at the 
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■lx montba ........ .

5Pized the Turkish campaign 
Greece. Dali

XHon. J. P. Booth, Speaker of the Leg
islative assembly, died at his home on 
Salt Spring Island at 9:30 on Tuesday 
•night.

Wnue lor several months the end had 
been expected, hopie was revived by the 
receipt of a letter from the Speaker on 
the opening day of the House stating 
that he had been advised by his phy
sician that,he would be able to come to 
Victoria in a few days and attend to 
his duties; and he had been daily ex
pected. The disease which had taken 
possession of his system, however, in
tervened, and yesterday’s steamer from 
the island to Sidney brought the sad ELGIN, ILIv—In a very recent com
nTnSJ°ofhhn“pdBtth the province ioses ^^T,^” ?T the
one who has labored faithfully for the’ ,E™e,t Kidd, a
best interests of the province. Coming ve*r knowB “«biteet of that city, has 
here in 1869, he took an early to- madecompiete recovery from catarrh o( 
terest in the welfare of his adopted prov- the head from which he had suffered tn, 
mce, and as a result was elected a mem- nearly a quarter of seen tnrv li
ber Of the first legislature after confed- L^m m «century. He writes
eration, representing Cowichan. He sat ^7 ®®ffnntoBl aTe’: 
m the assembly tor tour years, and then I am 42 years of age, and have had 
dropped out until 1890, being elected at catarrh of th* head for over half of mv 
newg^,éIf ! é ect*on.in that year for «the Rte, aa a result of scarlet fever, followed
the itiands between® vfetoria’ Lnd”^* b7 tyP^fttev*r' 1 6°t so bad that I 
naimo. He retained the confidence^! ^“ alnK»* conatsaztly coughing and 
hw coustitnents from that time until his clearing my throat. The catarrh greatly 
ÎSSJ- being re-elected at the general | impaired my eyesight, and the bearing

^ “isÆafS UO0^.*^ r6dW my W6ight to

stituençy. He was“eîërted Speaker u^n J‘I££Z every catarrh remedy
the retirement of Hon. D. W. Higgtoe, advertised, besides a great many differ-
TurneT^eC^^VptnX roturn1^ ^phyBl" tre^ments, ail of which
re-elected,thandr<heldt th^potition ^tThe I « “!,h8^ heard and read of Pernna, and 

time of his death, although unable * to I decided to try it two months ago.
FToneo 1 A8681 ,at the opening of the 1 h»ve now taken seven bottles, and 
G!! ™ \ weigh 172 pounds. Never felt happier

U1 wUh Brigh?! d^°asee flfir8t„taken “ merrler’ rM «P top^-A. E. KIDD, 
last November went to Galifornia afn I , ^ yOU do not derIva prompt and satis- 
fitedC*if<î hfalth’ returning touch bene- ,aCtory re8ulto from the use of Peruna, 
last s^ionbemrL,ZJl t0 preside at the Write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
seriously ili was again taken <nU statement of your case and he willuntil toe time beple“6d to “tveyou,hi9 valuable aS
% Mr. Booth to the Ipeakerahto of to- Yice gratis.
StniSft* hto trihbuts °/ “oroherston Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
most fah- i hu d^toc^f alway6 beeu '«he Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 0. 
of, life, and who4wàs looked"  ̂Jhk tTPern?ac“ ^obtainedfor$1.00abot- 
roetd a?d Political opponent* atike1' H» flralM!liBss drugstores to Canada?
tfo,eatokeHnintere6t, in a“ that' came ‘‘TheHlsofLlfa,’’which can be se- 
hfs tpimX^veree'a?wlWh”e on the ««or cured »U up-to-date drug stores, and 
tion! asX was J^fs ®Ten considéra- upon request to sent free to- all, gives a 
always expressed his hontd ronttotton^ I 8h°rt de8criPtion- aU catarrhal dis- 
bufm^s1* T.88 a DatiVe of England 1Dri- Hartman. Colum-
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probaWv mAke L t6e Government will of the objects of the Company to which 
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revenue, 
e"perThe motion of the 'Premier made yes

terday that the House adjourn until next 
Monday, was a surprise to those not in 
the confidence of members of the 
House. The Premier stated that he 
asked toe House for an adjournment for 
“certain reasons” without disclosing what 
those reasous was. 
the fact that the
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any

Une for 100 Emperor is very likely making â mis
take of precisely a similar character. 
He must know, of course, that Great 
Britain and toe United States are two 
very hostile natiotis, that there is 
a feeling of rabid antipathy ready to 
blossom into overt action at any minute. 
If he studies toe press of the two 
tries with a continental mind he must 
know this. He may think that he 
secure au ally for German 
sion in toe Far East, and for that 
son has sent Prince Henry to America. 
If so, he is sadly deluded, and sadly out 
of his reckoning in. his general policy 
of trade diversion. Trade diverted from 
the Suez canal route might diminish 
our marine power were it not that 
mercantile marine must be established 
on toe (Pacific, infinitely greater than 
toe fleets of the Mediterranean and In
dian ocean. We are a sea-faring people 
aud the song of the sea is always in 
our^enrs. In this new mercantile marine 
the (United States will certainly have 
a large share, hut fortunately for the 
British .Empire, we possess on the 
coast line of British Columbia harbors 
and resources incomparably superior. 
We have toe’ coal and iron and in that 
way command the situation. However 
the pO.icy of British race expansion and 
the policy of American

coun-
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THE LATE SPEAKER.

General regret will be fejt for the loss 
the province has sustained by the death 
■of John Paton Booth. For many years 
he has been identified with the public 
life of British Columbia, and as a mem
ber of the legislature served his country 
honestly and well. Strong in his con
victions, upright in his dealings and 
bringing to his party’s aid a shrewd, 
businesslike commonsense, he was a 
strong ally-and a gallant foe in debate. 
While not a brilliant speaker, his views 
commanded respect from both sides of 
the House. Fair and impartial in his 
decisions as Speaker of the legislature, 
he presided with dignity and wisdom 
that won general approval. It may be 
said of him that he made no enemies and 
all who knew him best will mourn toe 
loss of a staunch and Sjeniai friend.

ous

SITUATION8 VACANT.
race expansion 

in the iFar Bast, may 'lead to strenuous 
riv.-lry.utoe line of action is the■ i . —m—aBB
whereas the line of action of German 
policy is entirely dissimilar, and in its U.
nat IWC,.hostile. British Columbia and

St^ik of Washington-possess the key 
to the Orient. Germany can never, by 
the best laid plans, unlock that door.

the

-

[LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY TANNER BROS,
YOUNG P. o.. SOUTH 8AANTCH.

born.
BLt"heHJlfAt,X*6t0r,a- on February ’21st

otVion.01 W- E’ B,y‘he. of jmVans:
FARMING PROGRESS.

PRIVATE BILLS NOTICE.If the speech made by ,Mr. Ht M. Pal
mer, the government’s special commis
sioner appointed to investigate the ques
tion of freight rates on agricultural pro
ducts, at toe meeting of the Farmers’ 
Institute on Tuesday, is a forecast of 
his report to the Minister of Agriculture, 
that report will be </f very great value 
to toe agricultural interest. His work 
has evidently been highly successful. 
He made a careful

any
DAlt«r^h ReT®letoke, B. C.. 

boys ^ Wife of William on February 
Davis, twin

on PrlvatiMBllla 
day of
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Company, hi accord
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/N - m I^wl“1hier-]5.nds and c|al™"^ Tima "MiLi, Co.^ 1̂ and th6 Evince
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THE NEW CHIEF JUSTICE.

We presume that we may accept the 
announcement of Mr. Gordon Hunter’s 
elevation, to the bench as Chief Justice 
of British Columbia as authentic, «al
though toe appointment has not actual
ly been made. We congratulate Mr. 
Gordon Hunter, who will support toe 
dignified traditions of the bench in this 
Province aud illumine its jurisprudence 
by virtue of his legal acumen and indus
try.

^ Seventy varieties in stock, 
thirteen named varieties __ 
ets given away to customers 
of $L

For further particulars inquire at

Dated this 20th ^Uy of January. 1902. 

ftierk of the Legislative Assembly.
to the extent

survey of all the pro
ductive districts of the province, as well 

of some of toe available market points 
outside. One of the first results 
substantial reduction in the rates on 
shucks and fruit package stuffs, by which 
means farmers are enabled at less cost 
to «pack their product in the attractive 
way demanded by toe market. Such 
matters also as concessions for mixed 
cars of vegetables, the reduction of toe 
miuimum carload let from 36,000 to 
24,000 pounds, and the- opening of the 
Calgary market for our early potatoes, 
are extremely important and welcome 
changes in the conditions under which 
farming is carried on iu this province. 
A most sweeping reduction has a!so been 
made ih the rates at which stumping 
powder is procurable by farmers, a mat
ter so important that toe farming in
terest made a strong appeal for relief to 
the Legislature last year. We congratu
late IMr. Palmer oil the excellent' results 
he has achieved and hope toat.his future 
exertions will b* highly -beneficial to the 
province. Credit is undoubtedly due to 
the officials of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway company for. the enterprising 
and aeeômmodatihg spirit m which they1 
have seconded the efforts of the special 
commissioner. But the main credit be
longs tp the Department of Agriculture, 
in the present government, for its ini
tiative taken in the matter. We think 
it is a very easy matter to prove this. 
The Farmers’ Institute last year ap
pointed a transportation committee. That 
committee waited upon Mr. F. W. Pet
ers of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
company.- That gentleman assured the 
committee

Johnston’s Seed Store,married

TURNER—HEMBROPP—At .xr«i .n*D«ei’ *^5* Provincial revenueon Februarv io*h v.^ Nelson, B. O., I Assessed taxes and income tax.
Miss H«nSr,1«f1,Ne?8on*1 Turner' and Ac^nd onder the Assessment

t ATTrtvr, nelson. Act and amendments, are now due and pay-LAUGHLIN-ORANT-At Ifelsor » n ab,e for tbe ^ear 1902. W

j^wut*ei*id4|j!eas^ss«&s
In terms of law, is équivalent to a personal 
2fxesDd by me °pon 811 »«n«M liable for

Dated at Victoria, 28rd January. 1908.
C. BOOTH,

Assessor and Collector 
Victoria Assessment District.

________________________ Victoria Post Office.
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Pour doors «town from entrance.
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GERMAN DIPLOMiACY.

The visit of a German prince to the 
United States at the present time is not

:
without significance. When the German 
Emperor came to the throne he 
looked upon as a weak, obstinate and 
violent fool, and his actions in reference 
to Prince Bismarck, as the result ot- 
unreflecting irritation and petulance, 
In this public opinion was entirely mis
taken. The German Emperor has devel
oped an astute and far-reaching 
of policy. Prince Bismarck’s life work 
-f** the consolidation of the German 
•tmpire as a unit among the nations, 
And all his policy was directed to this 
end. -The young Emperor fixed his 
not so much bn what Germany was 
to be. but on what Germany was to do 

history. He -«could not 
widen the scope of the Iron Chancellor’s 
«ideas so he removed the man, and he 
did it with stern peremptoriness. To 
those-whose minds are not entirely ab
sorbed by local matters,

was
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8th- __________
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BD?^E^In .th^2-c,tr' °n Febrasrv 6th.
- Jhewlfeof- Frank Burrell. Oak Bay 

avenue, of a daughter.
D0K^Efc.CdlJfB?C>N-At Grand Forks.

T ô ^«byterlan church, by the Rev.
J. R. Robertson. Miss E. dameron of 
Vanrouver, to C. Doberer. of Grand
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in world
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Before they begin to bud, with ■ 1 m
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_ a world
drama is unrolling in the recent devel
opments of German policy of surpassing 
interest. Germany is standing at the 
bedside of Austria, waiting to serve her
self as heiress of the German subjects 
of the Austrian Empire. It would seem 
as though the Hapftburgs were doomed 
to toe obscurity Iu which another great 
house, the Bourbons, have already fallen, 
leaving the Guelphs, Hohenzoilerns, and 
«Romanoffs, as toe titular representative 
into whose family history the great 
ments of the world are to be interwoven. 
Germany is also endeavoring to 
struct Oriental trade by means of rail
ways along the old caravan routes, tak
ing this means of combatting the naval 
supremacy of Great Britain, which

-

-

that his company would 
warmly second any efforts at improve
ment of conditions, but that he could 
not act upon general statements; he must 
have specific information tt 
improvements or grievances to be 
edied.

:

a son.

a
suggested

Recognizing this, the committee 
set to work to procure such information. 
Here are the results of its labors elo
quently set forth in thé language of its 
own members:

move- etcar
„ , testimom
ord of excellence q 
row during the past 

Deputy Mi lister , 
I'rot it might be wi 
hist year the vote ( 
* „ . wholly exhaust, 
oe impossible to seu 
tt'One last

J

ROCK BOTTOM SHOESreeon-
m

AT^GOLL-At Vancouver, B. O.. on Febru
ary 18th, Engene Everett Mx-Coll, be- 
-X? San ot Mr- a,°4 Mrs. H. J. McOoll, 
aged 6 years and one month.

PANNELL—At Cowichan Station, oh Feb- 
rnary 14th, G, C. W. Panneit, aged 30 
years

CURBAN—At Seattle. Wash., on the 16th 
Inst., EdUh Rose, seventh daughter of 
Mr. W. H. Curran, of Bnderby. B. C..
19 ’yehra. °f Theti« l8tond« B- C., aged

SULLIVAN—At St. Joseph's hospital. Vic
toria. On February 21. John Sullivan, 
aged 70«years.

wasCROW’S NEST COAL .LAiNDS.

„ At the time when the Crow’s Nest 
toal Company now operating the mines 
at Femie was incorporated, certain re
gulations were made restricting the com- 
pany in the ipatter of its right to charge 
an undue price for Its' product, and in 
other wars to protect the Canadian con
sumer. It waa recognized that this 
company would in the nature of things 
bave tnpre or less of a monopolv. As 
regulations are to themselves of little 
practical effect in restraining a monopoly j

f . Yonr committee then issued a printed 
mrcuiar to all the local institutions, 

_ _ _ . _ Boards of Trade, and some private grow-
P A(% te^-toisMi formetion.*b'PIWIS’ f0r in'
r I ICO ïïdt^Ufo«ïï,5|l$M^ “'L’he responses were, few. The see- 

® bleedlngand protruding piSa f?tary ot the committee then wrote all
the manufacturera i»ve guaranteed itTSeetee- the organizations, growers and shippers 
SS?ïwl5.^efK!ÏlyJS?o“^d“kyoorRri«% again’ m'*"ns °Pon them the neceseity-“fh oolleoting this data and further! 
aU dealers or Edminbon,Bates & Co-îtaroota I ^hen they considered they
Dr.Ohaee’s OtntnSnl «

can-

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES T year.
,lu view of thi 

tinged to read: n 
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James Maynard,
B5 Douglas Street.
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.Capt. Stewart spo] 
tiono in the past thro 
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At present there an 
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Agent for Geo. A. Slater Invietu» Shoes.
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Second Day MUhmeeting» jn
With Farmm EruptionsWith r*wwkss,aatt}j; lüpwas

I h^rH^Ef5 ,w,th Jnor6m?8ricultnral and 01 eczema or salt rtieam, Diiunies mïïi® *,î?rî? °* TOnr committee did net 
Central Institute Speeds Day i°° expenelve^r^generaTbuying ““S an(i of!lcr cutaneous erupliohs pro- a^la to *™£**’eCDtcuss.nfl »mpo^t7flr Tf ^ ^ InL SST tSS3

lit!rEtUre" _F5e government should tCCi’ or acquii-ed through defective The ««rotary of your committee wrote 
eon ezpeeted to 8Upp!y b00ks of that ^^sticn and assimilation. • ”r*4=‘an“™ tunTfôrthX" ïfcSi?T”é? 

Mr. Metcalfe and several others To treat these enintton. ™,;«i i!v*dSn?5“,t0.,>e

*•u*i* ■“*»“ '• CL:!"1 mS3VSH.ES-Smith, of Minnesota, on I I^': e,t,l<>ri a!Ltbe conutry folk, and not 1 he. tiling to do is to Hein ”?.rt,e^l?r ^fl8es advanced.
Dairying Generally. jtoe resrintlon^a'n’that the government disc-lmrge tlio humors and W c^l^Co^°^^nT*lr”nt^ a'*^-

tieSiSSî^SB55® 7 —“ “ ** wSBfT'iHrs'sS&S«stîwjsrsrai KSeSSasS&lwere present, amongst whom were |the f™7U -nn «K be lu8t™otive to I ‘ h»d offered for «orne time- and M,t. that riyonr rommlrtee ^>llar ln Bart to 
Messrs. Itiee Mison, M. P. P,, for Bast propria.tion i>e granted bv^te**11* ®P' -v«“ tfoltor. Boa m. Algw».' Whu of Mm r ,Yoar1<?m?ltty deemed It Inadvisable to 
Yale; Dr. Tolmie, the veterinary mspec- me£ 2 fh~® bY the govern- des on her face and bock and chafed .h™ , proceed further in their work, hot endorsed'

sa.’tt&sr sns- tas JF2 £Msr« »> — ssr sSr? F5 SSSSrl5E££sSrs* 5S&2 s IsaSæ*Unbrf., Sarsaonrit/n

Delta. I WAITER STORAGE!. I JWU » ** CirSapariLla.
OONTAGIOÜS DISEASES' AGT. {Xr;J?ob,ki“t™duced the following re- Promises to cure and keens the 

The first business taken up was Mr. spectfuliv asked government be re- I promise Don’t nnt off ,
W. II. Ladner's motion, which was tionfo thf™ make an appropria- * , Don t put off treatment,
seconded by Mr. Ed. Moore, of Alberni, avMlibto quanti^ of wl^fo?1?8-tle a bottle of Hood’s today,to the effect that the present Contagions |tion. the «Vw. Se ,f°T, lrnsa- 1 '****!•
Diseases’ Act was unnecessary, injur- the possible co^°f».rf ♦w*Ji?llTÎ!Îe‘ and I----------- .

and unreliable, and that the Leg- government be a^M assist6 i^hlf!011 geft!ng their sticks at a $3.50 rate-per 
Mature be urged to discontinue the tree vestigation. Carried. aB8Ist m this in- [case.
. f tubercubn T , Speaking to it, he told of the great I _2n reply Mr' ,Scott stated that there

. [leaking to his motion, Mr. Ladner amount of water going to waste I s°me mistake, as his company had
ottered several instances in proof that of storage basinsÆnu a tor lack never sold tins grade at less than ten 
,he test was not only inaccurate, but hedd up until crop tlme tw o’Saîrtiti^ ,ccnt9.in ««fload lots and twelve eents ih 

even injurious, and that its use was I of grain could be grown for 'SthESt less than that quantity. Both the Van- 
Mng called into question veiy„generally 1 the shape of iu couver Coal Company and 'Mr. BVWns
amongst stock men, besides showing by amounts were annualiy^ing paid therse rates for M'v powder they
an example from his own neighborhood of the province He - V - used- Lower grades of powder were
the hardships that were possible to be was a splendid"chance at K»mh?n2h?Ie sometime» made up in sticks and over 
inliieted under the present act. an initial experimenTto be mSe ^ f0r îhese the mislake w«s probably made. If

Major Mutter, in response to a ones- Mr. Raymur, in agraefnf wiih Mr '1 wf?evnot a mistake then the matter
non by the Deputy Minister, explained Noble's remarks pointed Til. ÎÎ should be investigated,
tliat the tuberculin test is not. com pu i- Ellison, the representative în «V? r •r’ Iu answer to a question of Mr. Harris 
t-orr, and that only m case of a/refusal latnre for Etot^ale w!s nrX^d* hIr" Seott 8tated that the stumping^

sfs - fstiss: b? »• •» ~ k&sps ss&m s? srsp, ^yayvtiyss mm te-,5. «. ssr&sps. te"zs.;.rhealth of the community, and it was a ing regarding this matt^^I^wa^ «' thought that if the company would sell 
toigone conclusion that no government question in which he hid tor vearT t2ve2 !”ore cheaply they would find-a much 
would repeal such an enactment at the a great interest, and at^S larger market amongst the farmers. But
request of the stock men. session had introduced itonthefloorlï the, company' “ke ai> other companies

.Mr. Mi 1er said thathe objected most the House. The presentgovernment h«d avd monopolies, made money by bleeding 
Strenuously to the tuberculin test. It given it a great deal bad I the farmers.

. |m ,hia,mj”d ,Yb?*T bad' be were hoping to secure the services o/an Mr' Cad® did not Understand how so
luul no doubt but that the other inspec- expert who tar some time had b«2n 22 great a difference in the prices conld be 
non clauses of the act were good, and the employ of the Domi ™on goven^ont explained. In his district they had for- 
desired to see their provisions ^forced There was a great deal of !22d T fh« merly used a great deal of San Fian- 
rll around Every carcase should be province simpiyTwaitMg for the waw Ie**00 p<>wder, but of late the Hamilton 
well inspected before being placed on the So soon as that was put o2 eho™m,V Pp°wder held the field, and rightly so,
market for sale for human food. crops were at once available It 222 lfor U waR fullV a quarter better article!

'Major Mutter added that he would not quite astonishing wb«t r.e„ia Vr , ................permit a cow out of his herd to be treat- even from what appeared to L 22,2 I ” ..............  *...........................................
ed with the tuberculin test, but this mat- «ravel beds when water was once arm
ter had been up before and had led to no PSed to it. At Peachland on Okanagan
artist that tame. lake, the deflection of a small stream

had made gardens and lawns on whait 
was almost washed beach gravel. It was 
not the soil, but the water that counted
fhLSh,mwLUp iu the dry belt. He 
thought, however, that the time was
quickly approaching when, with the aid 
“iff? government, large areas would be 
ad,led through systematic irrigation to 
the fields of the province. Mr. Ellison
ptouse^® 6601 amid8t a burst of ap-

IMr. Palmer suggested that the Domin- 
lou government be asked to recognize its 
responsibility in this question, the mo.-e 
so because there were many miles of 
Dominion lands within the dry belt of 
this province.
,;In reply to a question of the chair,
Air. Ellison stated that in his district 
« was not noticeable that irrigation had 
increased the amount of the rainfall.

The motion, as amended, was carried.
STUMPING POWDER.

It was proposed by Mr. Venables that 
the government be asked to procure a I I 
supply of powder, ajid place it in the ! 
bands of the government agents or pro- t 
yinciai constables for storage and dis- t 
tributiioiL., In the past the money had 7 
to be sent down before the powder could Î 
be sent, but at his institute it had been ! 
thought that the government could well i 
guarantee the cost to the powder com- f 
pany, send the powder in five ton lots | 
to the government agents or provincial Î 
constables, who sliould he responsible for I 
it, and sell it out for cash in case lots 
or upwards.

Mr. Whelpton, iu seconding the mo
tion, stated that in his district the trou
ble was that it conld only be had in 
car lots, and he had been instructed by 
his institute to ask if it could not be 
supp.ied in smaller lets, as farmers only 
wanted possibly a dozen cases or less.

IMr. Miller pointed out What at) pres
ent it cost more to get the powder 
through the government, through the 
storage and cartage charges, than when 
the consumer purchased from the com
pany directly. The government price 
was 10 cents, while the company was 
ready to sell to private parties at 12 
cents.

the car of frutt j

ànd°a SS W" '

hanSe£ the cpeejm u Properly
abiïiÀtihL JH the crel™ JmA been aepar-
ÆS 5Wii

î$0 mltoi'toMrWn .‘ff6*111/,br0Daht SO an*

seaSitRssSBwuE

to
^RnBaarns&seMæ
™l^ay î^roanv.and wWWonbtiw u* 

tbe *TowU’ of the trade

province.
FBNCIn'G BAILWaT MNB6.

On tide oueatV ™ i1 w« ™oved by Mr. 
Miller and seeowta * J?y Mr. Penr. 
tied, that some «k ”er and cbeener way 
sboold be derived i, ">r recovering damage 
for loan of animals th. rough neglect on the 
part of railway eonpa nles to keen their 
fences In'repair, and to v '«» upon the gov
ernment the Importance o f haying all rall- 
way feaess at once nnt to *°od repair 

In response to the request °* the choir. 
Mr. Hayward. M.P.P., apok e.. briefly to 
this question, and amongsto. her things. 
Pointed out the difference betwdk railways 
operating under a Dominion and . * Provincial charter. There was no doubt L rowaver. 
Sf thejr liability regarding the farm. *”• al" 
though it was often g difficult mart er to 
^^damages when cattle had been dls-

and car-
Mr. Palmer was «tad to-report excellent 

ÎES^rroj?* Anting the^past season, but con- 
5?fnm.d1w,t I** «rrotort difficulty was to 

™ the inadequate quantity to be 
5em*n4 needed the rotvf!Z’ tî^eletoerdm2L?elii5JAî,e for

g2_S5re-& dOT«nd upon for tta regular 
supplie*. Tbe wholeealers of many places<4!5!SS®at twrïïd So tSl
trade, of the province suffered and prices 
were not eo high as they miaht be The 
?£ovI?ceJvas of Producing fVr mere
abundantly and In Manitoba and the Terri
tories was an ever Increasing market to be
îïïîiliii1? WI£ÏI>ta-îilere wa* a marked 
demand for strawberries and other small
from the*
^g«gbW£^r"Æ ojSrs «5TSÏÏM& SSS^FSiAS?

was one of the causes *ad carried, 
fas «SiSSrttote^ ~u£?were

& r aassA xrisz «art
boM the tuarkrt ln the face of the duty 

We further endorsed It by bending over *1 4<|f WhMe thî”,trmn tl.12 to
^SMr.x.Tertie spee,ai

faasswswsraa&T- «

committee obtained some conces- be”foMd’ the'2‘dT “ ‘rood mar"
ston8 from the express company In the war • q*r there.,
of reductions in the hilling vreleht. of ot thî Ko°tenav.small fruit packages from 30 pounds to 2?» iil* *al™er found them eo near to WaaMng- 
»^unds. and further, op lower rates to nete^w^Voah0eïSi/6? to com'
Winnipeg and intermediate points on fruit, eveS irS*t from ^oSberg was
And ln some cases. ]ne»i roncsslon» wMIe lï by wagonsto Koasland.

F. J D-IA-NR. rthslnnan. 5 tha? d‘*»tontjng nolut
J r mftv a T.nr «A/, 01 bhat country, a steady supply could al-METCAIÆ-E. Sec. ways be secured. Here, too. the nackaîe 

The report of Mr. Metcalfe was fur- Questiota was so far against our people, the 
ther supplemented by a spIenrRd address îFult t)eln<r much neater and
Mr. R. M. Palmer in which that gentle- p22i? k u£* , Th« ®°,e ®xcei>-on tbe request of the Institute; ma"k« ÇvïïVSo? 
gave a fair summary if his labors in this toce shipped ftSSj Vtotorta^BreJlf tey 
behalf as commissioner appointed there- the Americans seemed to produce the ar- 
to by the pro yinciai government. This tlcIe required, a straight clean timothy 
lengthy statement is in effect a summary ai£ ÎJ h®M the field, 
of his report to the Minister of Agrieui- man^f a”? ®arly' Dawson de-
ture. which it is expected will s<£n be ^ïï^aricet** ôS tte wtefe Tr 
the nreed a°d dl8trlbuted throughout seemed to And ln the No^thwMVTerritoriM 

m2 d 2 . {be. .•"Krotaod most proflteble maritet for
Mr. Palmer began by reading seleo Brltl™ Columbia producers, 

tions from jthe letters of the Hon. J. H. . Mr Palmer was warmly applauded on 
Turner appointing him. to this position g „Me-eeat. and the following résolu- 
nnd defining his duties which extended Sed hv MrTIwü1 by„Mr J?a?e'
not only to an enquiry iuto the freight ISroriy:7 Ven*bleSl amd rarrled
rates charged on produce, but a thor- • Resolved, that the Institute desires to 
ough investigation into the circumstan- Impress on the government and the O. P.

of this industry nnd particularly into “• ,î“e necessity for continuing the special
the question of possible markets. From the ¥r'M- Palmer, lnother correspondence also read it appear- $h2 n^s2L^to conducttd by Mm during 
ed that Mr. Palmer’s work met from the ^ It^^torthe, mn _ „ „
outset with the pronounced approval «.j^dTro^by T^ureh^lZ

cultural Topics.

a good ration.
TRESPASS AND GAME. J” answer to a question of Mr Hurd’s.

1-^au^ud«tt^î2^rtrex

«y. smd «mS^ CTeS1^ SlcP^ MMnhmd he

Pertinent .nrtead of bring pfe ÎSJ& t SSPfJtT&JS? oTuZ^r ft

SsMaaawêBjEifiwMé e
3&£S£

some protection but not Ct..*îhî J or turnips. The sugar Beet is Bef-
ssftw^sar ~ a^M.atter ^ ™
found near Victoria?” erew«t?grtet ted Smith'T. H°” h te2?erbHr the Hbn; Mr.
wwsjsr^BSSZS £S S 
^'THB^aissaQSB fesr”^?n*at”bfedJODrned to -
V*? “*ke U « treiïïs. ^ WlÇCR -EABMEBS:.
SSTviS?.can ^pne. hot what Is done. I. The third day of the Central sFannecs’ 
l^nenTto ti? f„0te?t tt,at«the Dreeent eh- institute’s proceedings begin yesterday 
of no arall stents and purposes were morning at 9 o’clock, all the delegates

After a short discussion a resolution was , g pre6eat> togetber with several visS- 
carrled. resolution was tors, amongst whom were several mem-

EVENING SESSION. I h*™ of the Dairymen’s and* Ljve Stock;
agrin8to U^ten'tf an^dî^ bfto^H^ L2**?Ç Mutter cai:iug tba meeting to 
O. L. Smith of Minnesota. Besides the I l>r< a.r 1 ®b® business of selecting men to be 
Institute delegates, several visitors were P°,mlnated for the advisory board wa* 
üresent, amongst them bring Messrs Trot- taben up- Of these, according to the 

Kldd- ThoB- Cunning- act, two were to be from Vancouver 
Dn*' Patrick and James Island, two from the Fraser valky andSfitew Wîtte'riS8 the remaining two from the Upp^

After commenting shortly upon the dlf- {x>uutry- Tbe following names were put 
event conditions ruling betwixt his own I «•Sonunaî1<îS:, Messrs. Hurd, Raymur, 
î?rt nf l^16 continent and this province. I Miber and Noble for thé Upper Coun- 

went »t some length into the try: Messrs. Ladner, Stewart, Metcalfe edtirattonal question. Bv tracing the hard Cade, for the Lower Mainland' andCSf^ °<M^ ?Sr,2erm« ¥rTrS'^,Phee’ MutterMM“couf^
^ Uofted States obstinately repudiated h55tnV'^11 er# Island. A ballot
everything like book learning as of no vaine J taken resulted iu the following
î® Î5i <>f the soil. After a campaign returns: Hard, 15; -Raymur, 16; Me-

aSSwfer.rafek’~ 2naST*Si.f57S£S^S:
Vancouver Island—‘Messrs.

can

|2, well

mani

sec-
unan-

1 Miller.
Ladner1 MainIa,ld—Mesars' Metcalfe and 

I Hurd*617 Comlt,'y~d3Ie8»rs. Raymur and

amendments to acts.
A resolution favoring the erection and 

mamtenance of storage warehouses by 
the government for grain and other agri- 
î°.*‘ural produce, was introduced by Mr. 
Midler. In support of this he stated that 
as the consumer bought only in small 
quantities as a rule, while the farmers 
whose crops came around but once a 
year were generally obliged to unload 
them produce, in large lots and without 
delay. This permitted the middle man— 
Zl —to come in and through
the banking system and the money that 
be can thereby control—just when the 

I farmer is short of cash—tjie great re- 
l wards of the produce trade come to him 
I gather than to the hara working pro
ducer. That the farmer might retain 
this profit, which often amounts to 50 
per cent., it would be first necessary to 
bave warehouse accommodation so that 
the farmer could take his warehouse re
ceipts to the banks, and thus obtain the 
money requisite to tide him over until 
better prices could be-reaüzed than im
mediately after the harvest. The money 

I requisite for this expenditure could well 
be had by diverting the sums now placed 
at the disposal of the Farmers’Institutes.

cohort speeches in support of the reso- 
lution were made by Messrs. Hurd and 
ZobleA when the Deputy Minister and 
jar. Cade pointed out how utopian 
tbe whole scheme.

•Mutter and
i *

Mr. Paisley thought that it the test 
« ere a bad one, the farmers should band 
together for their own protection and 
lwve things righted. As it was, at any 
moment an inspector might bring it 
home to any of them.

C'apt. Stewart intimated that in his 
part of the country the inspectors had 
lohl the farmers that the test was com
pulsory.

s. F. Tolmie, the veterinary surgeon, 
lohl the meeting that no cattle were 
tested without the consent of the owner, 
and then at the government expense. 
He considered that4 the test was satis- 
taetory in fully 95 per cent, of the 
eases. A cow might react to the test, 
and yet be in good condition and fit for 
human food in the initial stages of the 
disease..

Some cross-firing between Mr. Tolmie 
and Mr. Ladner followed, after which 
the resolution was put and lost.

.Mr. Munro 'Miller followed this with 
a iPtelutiou regarding the meat rather 
than the milk supply, which ran as fol-

‘That this 'Central Institute urge upon 
the government, on behalf of the health 
of the country, the necessity of'inspec
t'd of all carcasses iu slaughter houses,
: i.d certifying to fitness for food of all 
carcasses to be so offered by the duly 
appointed officers of the Grown.”

He considered that the public health 
oeinanded.good beef, and so all premises 
and each carcase should be inspected.

Mr. McPhee, of Comox, referred to 
Hie fact that"a good deal of meat was 
Ï,id ttmt never entered a butcher’s shop, 
in some districts quite a lot was ped- 
'■Ind out, and this should he inspected 
ns well as the butcher’s meat, and passed 
("-i as tit for food.

Mr. Perry, of Nanaimo, and Mr. Met- 
falfe, of Maple Ridge, both pointed out 
now great inconveniences would follow 
lmai regulations drafted’in accordance 
with the resolution:

i l :1I>tv Stewart turned up the act and 
snowed how ample were the provisions of
the present act.

Mr. Miller pointed ont in how many 
instances the statutes read “may” when 
it should be “shall.” Something ought 
tj> be done to make
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Mr. Metcalfe thought that the project 

was a long tame ahead of the times. Gold 
storage, rather than warehouses, seemed 
to^ him to be desirable at the present 
time. It would be a great mistake too at 
present to give the agricultural institu
tions such as the institutes, the Fruit 
Growers, Live Stock, and other associa
tions such a slajl in the face. These 
bodies were doing a splendid work just 
now, and it would be a great pity to 
sweep them all aside.

!
Oapt. -Stewart thought that it was not 

■ very reasonable for the institute to ap
prove of the work of Freight Commie- * 
sioner Palmer and others one day, and

-:Hê§S5®î§|l - BAYES SCENE—SALT SPRING 1SIATO. ■ ' .

Major Mutter suggested that instead ?22Ü5ty °f powder put off as orders r«- I a—----------------- ----------------- ------------------- ----------- -------------------- jeets conld be well ca.ri*d on® by the
of recommending six men to the gov- Ï. V. 1 ................ "" * """............. . ... ..... , . „a co-operative method, (applause), and with

the °ames of all present might f>“r* Nandmo, pointed out exrltl* thon®ht. that Possibly a I of the greatest of the transpor- carried, that this Central Institute wishes ever, an attack of rheumatism laid him on I ™uc^ better results than if the farmers
''ell be sent in to the government for *kat powder only cost them when buying ï8 e.m °* Ç^oaP magazines would assist tation companies doing business iu this to convey to the government its apprécia* his bed for three yeare. and there he read 8^0Uld lean upon the paternalism of gov-
t ieir selection for the appointments to a: SLe fact0ry at Northfleld at the rate Îîc far™?.r® getting a cheap article, province, namely, of the €. P. R., whose !lon ot ™ services of Mr. B. M. Palmer in And in that-he learned to take advantage ernment work. He might, however ad-
the board. This would ofoviatè all ones- of ,a hundredweight, and he did not ™8srs- Rlthet had one on the spit near officials rightly held that their interests 2®, arrangement and manipulation of of ^he misfortunes of others by looking np vocate government aid to cold storage
t one of invidious distinction ‘ 866 why in wholesale lots the govern- Comox for some years and it had serv- were wholiv identical with those of the Jîî®? the hiteMlgent man- Its causes and eo avoiding their result, system..Mr. Metcalfe pointed out that with be charged 10 cluta a ed very well until washed aw»y. producers of their freights. By these u^retent ^aTte riVa-^ils” nrigbtere Sft&ftVg” a brief reply by Mr. Miller, the

* names it would be well to add their P°uad- Mr. Hajns tnought that perhaps the gentlemen, viz., Mr. G. M. Bosworth, wishes to convey. unfortunate one attributed It only to bad Te60,*atio° was put and lost. .
particular callings, as the board should Mr. Cade, of Mission, thought that - N'auaim° people got a cheaper Article freight traffic manager; Mr. W. R. Me- And further, that we tender him our sin- luck. Good luck or bad luck to that part GOLD STORAGE,
lot be composed of stock men alone any there was something wrong in the cues- through, its being damaged goods or 'Innés, freight traffic manager, and Mr. ffTf, thanks for his very excellent, enter- were the only canses of success or failure. I„ speaking to this onestion Mr T r> 

more than fruit growers. tion of price. The government ought to for if some such explanation F. W. Peters, général freight agent, Mr. n Î? 30 * l!«le,tow!",a MeïcaHe r^d the resototiîn of W
■H SS? fcf th^ it WOnld, ^ Hr bT ab:e;to bpy WérVïSS ft k?fflln0tef0rthe0mingn' he •«SK*» w2he„7vS,2SSre^thatrt,thlir <irpany SrZÏMiU. Uwh rants fte?lutl0D of ,ast ykr’

'.«■-.««.'aw “.ssrw „„„ lle ’"ti'.'ii.Kra,«...,„b„ai,. xis.’sesr&'ssrss “•
m omhe fQape 01 a reselntion, to wnjch freight charges was at first thoulbtrto enssion, came down to one of whether mote the marketing of fruit and produce Mr John Oliver was then Invited to whole fitote^and h^bnt^membere But estabHshmeït ^ 2old storeÈ2 

• jmendmentwas offered by M|*. Pais- have been the great trouble in thettmt- powder company could not sell in th.e development of that industry if {^5®^ ^So8ed°’ a m^d^tHattn9°thî aJ last they put^their hands Into their pock- rural districts where fruits dafr^nro? 
ii’ ft0. ^ effect that the names be ter, but on the proper representation J8ma11 lots at the ten cent rate, but this, it lay in their power to do so. wiite^W iî?,8 aDd sent two representatives to Elgin. ’i5aSLpp?*> elected forthwith. The amendment was being made to Alr> George McL Brown IMr- Scott said, seemed to him about im- This was followed by a personal sur- Ct “JJSS th questions. ^L'^.1attend the Northwest Dairymens’ L., Î?» ** kept UU*

E&vsia^1»2 35£r3S6îgfiÿK $ #savsasr*àx^j& F*®«sfelHlwstponed the board was» however, harmg the car stopped all along the eac^ them a man had to be kept, and t^temewed as well as a visit to some of the birds, who. If they did occasionally meet in Minnesota the next year, and so important and necessary that the leeisla-
1 1 ’ I I j bne, and the iwwder so distributed, but eTery tnp out for pow.der, whether for of the market points east of the Rockies, pick en apple on a cherry or two. for at f®4 an elephant on their hands. However, tnre of the province should introdimo ji

l.Nmu TUTE LITERATURE had even granted that this powder for a case or a score of cases, cost so much During the progress of the work cer- least right months to the year the crow and SS g°« nJL and hustled and Mankato gave measure to orovide tor the
Mr. Collins ™ . • uie fa cl6nrink tht 'S,. money. These items ouit4 made nn th" tain recommendations were made with the blue Jay are not only not destructive, **°S. a“d the opera house, and so in spite |measure to proylfle for the incorporationthe nmSim? : a reso.utaon, urged that f~iehted Wr îhî ,1° , K,hould be- difference" WtiSn ten 'ToJr9 the result that special rates were "rent: but Tery beneficial to all farmers and «art- ?* ^e Laughter of a whole State and with »f co-operative cold storage associations,

th , lm,oer Of publications sent out hv rr?lgttt™ at half the.usual rate. araereace Between tetr and twerre ■J.ratcR were grant- enera. In the stomach of one crow alone the taste of flve-cent green butter in their and to further provide and assist by pay-wm-kepr ül™ent be increased, as the good ,Mr- Hu.rd' of Armstrong, thought that if, td ?tprage- t0°- powder cd ™ r thedfC^°2? *° M11° ent worntt had been found, mouths, they madejt a success. And out iug in part the cost of construction*aml
^oik of this sort Of education £!fl, fbe question of clearing of the land was Iq-ychly deteriorated. of from 20 to oO per cent, in the freighf so that even they do some good. The shoot- Pf tWg «row the Farmers’ Institute meet- equipment of any building erected for

sssïîsLtïïrd E - ~ si?® ■•sss-'st 2 gœsS ‘■£wk „„ MsssrasiSr—« —■=• - - - ssttrys: «• ^pesffîSa»»«srs ttm « jsr s^-ssisaattuss as m-4»
bea'rr^Tri Suggested that an exchange fe^ ^*\{5r#:bnge4 for "■ faert nndllrF S^tf bofh to6 BOWdèr oAn^thfad was a^°obtaUi^i ^“frfth ,hi.Ir Ca?e «fated that he did not permit the advwatin^rfttet sratet^te^tedSte yeaTS dwffflww fines of co-operation

arran„ed with some of the adioinin* Ie" minutes, when Mr. Anderson in- nnd “V. Scott, of tne powder fr, Ya? alsot,obtaule” OD ftesh the shooting of a bird oyer hie land except- great benefits of meeting together was the am°ngBt the farmers, coupled with a cer-„ atesr «curing therebyf a^Lore formed the institute that he had tele- °?mPauy- Mr. Venables motion was ff“‘ta fb pp®d J™1? *“e coast to Koo- -ne the trillow grouse. The latter destroy- Pjssflng on front one to anStoer not only ta™ "mount of government assistance,
l’iete interchange of ideas ' phonod Ml- Scott, of the Hamilton Pow- als0 put and ««med- t1P‘‘Lay p0!n.ts: "bich led. to the sending ed the apple buds in great numbers. ofthe best methods end their attendant The measure provides a simple and cheap
5 apt. Stewart pointed éder company, aud had been advised that TRANSPORTATION down of trial shipments of two cars dur- Capt. Stewart thought that the crows did «accesses, but also the bad methods that method of incorporation for those seekingbrdDtChkty Minister bad pressed for- Hft ”P in, -the aftera<”” ™ The report of the committee ou trans- '“p™* Okansga™^mts.the concession igreet ducknSS*2nd «“flrét. W™’ Ï *T“te themselves for this purpose

.,n „n h/n mat,ter’ oft;imes when it was Jfï rea<-hme 9ome conclu- portation, appointed at last year’s meet- of mixed cars of vegetables oermitted thn 8rosI,nR* 88 well ss other simili b’rds that teet And so in Minnesota In ten vears five or .m?.re desirous of forming
TnP:ï’U Y0Tk- T5e f,:rther discussion was then mg of the Central Institute, and con- ^ndinJ of notnSq !,? g w^e *m?n**\ th“ ***/$?**•- fh^ +*» ****** three times as many 8Pch. aB association can do so by merely
To this Mr. Paislev , p°^tponed, and the meeting adjourned for Listing 0+ Messrs Metcalfe Hutchinson !*w m*L °t«toes. turn ms, etc., nt Mr. r^adner lamented the lose of his cher- pounds of butter from each cow and get- slgomg a certificate tccording to a form

l«rt of a resolution of tb®. ?Br- luuch- S^e^ikrifflw »îjp the,r respective carload rates although Hrecverv «nrinv. . Hn* twice as good « prlqe for the. prodGrt. provided and adopting rnlee and reguta-
» - -f.iUeff‘rt b^ A AFTERNOON. SESSION. LSÿt^'dVS ^ ^ °*

80 mady bnes. at^llo^a™'”g tj?'a^^s 0^ftbe ineeting To the Mœnbers of the Central Farmers’ M Çbil'iwack severa1 oonferences were SüÆlXJ’rSÆ

hteratUTe SeDt P<>7d|compa^8er 2 th° HamiitOU %^pSS>Hrn"lCtere ^^(cLti.m^oîpagethat it mVJhWer A,Pdere<yn pointed out Mr- Perry, at the instance of the chair, of the Canadian Pacific ralhvav freizht d2 some of these advantages more within Winnipeg, possibly the farthest point to be «JJktlfce portion that stt^s to bufti (Continued on Page Eight.)
I;.vt ''«* be.we‘l t0 remenuber turt resumed the debate by suggesting that partaient.with the view ot ascertaining^how the reach of the smaller producers and- from berp,',,To ^ 80 % the wa.^°- better calves «
Wal wholly Lh0te ,°f. money t0 this end }£r- So°tt give the meeting some idea of faa they were prepared to concede lower did much to encourage the potato trade. 'tf*«J!e2îî£îî'to1heSî whe^thTctir geto rthJ“Uü2,n ttUn
" imrSu ,hanste/’ and that it might tbe proper cost of powder. In response «fes °n their line to and from different A 30 per cent, reduction in the raté rtsSdïïd of that*25 of work In rerloi^ ™ In fredln? tile râ f however
;,"ii last ve!r° Se“d 0ut more thau was ^ri Scott stated that there had been no !md“be North^let til4klSdJ^?^ °“ ..Vl!««tables to Calgary enabled the Prints he had seen tbe fruit from British ™n”t he taken of such matters m tefanero-

i„ view" nf' ,1V ,k variation in the price of powder since duce and fruit Mr' Petere of the rtefght earl”!r ripening potatoes of the upper Columbia weighed, and has found that It ÎV,rne'al?> of tlw amount it Is
'V 'nitod to rf„sthl.^*hv reRO,'ition was the rate of seven cents tor loose powder department, who had just been upprinted country to be placed on the market there wa« fnBr and fire ponnda short. Tbe plums The butter fst C'L!I^L>„
rratore /’“wjved that the lit- and tM> cents for sticks had been given to his present position, did fi* WUh to before the N. W. T. crop was ready to "L^Irho™T,e. „^4. andK'îh» 5?Slrt^teînbtbrô£ make, bone N hllon S

;;;; >5SÊ„as6K,ir1"ï ,"„7=r EH'fs-5s"”:■‘S-— SKErHSH-.2 Ss&ïïSfr**'- roT,,m.*ien
«afe-rrsaïss^'sopsj^&xajstws.’aw.tarwajsir.SSfrAsrSSSS “S«!ïfîK; ConsumptionTIILWBLLING LIBRARIES pŸ/8’ „ fndt0ÆrerdÆ Yav^Ttot YaTri to distribué Ito”  ̂" Car her6 and there ^rkiu/âYdry^rilw- rartoj' tï» ïïîke^fo^ andTs mehtlneT\^r,A Pfirra ■"» <-rs „ ro tiron,we
, Capt. Stewart spoke of the good work Perry- however, retold his tale I «revive rates and lack of ™m^tiol , Throng the^Da^men’é end Live Stock Hon Wb'ZrtSrisî'mTSlÆ tjeps'l down, chaoes tTe'rart. besWdro U V1HU Cure^nd”™ Y-d ^2
“no in the past through this «1211 a °.f. cheap Powder. While tome of the In- i aeTî5lrt™la And car service, etc, ! Association the rate on stockera from On- a n^ullaî me TWth/hmC,û ren wlthhls 1ère. catehes IV by the ears, and ] free trial botateST*,ft mtit?tot^t

°f the deep interest taken «titute members now present were pay- cnlMtn^alT’tî? *i***i*,m cfa- tarlo was redneed te S1T5 a car. an ar- t-oiled bv an "evetornge that dirt not "allow won’t*i»Hnk b*ad lnt0 tbe bucket, but It I Tstiiuott 3 costs SScentsand will cure Coa-
l.rarian Scholifieid “ *? if by D>- ing 18 cents a pound or *9 a case the S ej£”' Ja8tltutlons. Boards rangement which led to the Importation of th» market to hwom" rinttrt at 2nv t'mT drink' / "unlPU A Vnenrten.la. Bronchitis and all
At rir"„,,h „id abd Inspector Pahner. miners, the road makers and thefarm- shlD^roe«nin»^,MV|H,e and at least 2.000 head. Through the associa-. The fallowlne^tetlon ritorril hv Cilri' HOW TO /Feed IT. V.m, .ror-lea Wilt cxwe a cough or coldt-vennT* iu clean,madthn<:rrKirand,nasthefora™: ^r^'to^’^^retarv i 'd^sntj o",nth^rerlThln^ ?T n\t ^ “ «-k the eow «me. Then nut It over ta ‘ S'

a great many ot 
compulsory instead of optional, 

the motion was then put and carried 
THE ADVISORY/BOARD.

Mr.

YOUR. FAITH
ours if you try

twenty-one years

itarrh Remedies and Doctois 
Failed—Pe-ru-na Cured,

MR. A. E. KIDD.

1IN, ILL.—In » very recent com-4" 
Mention from this place cornea the 
* that Mr. Arthur Ernest Kidd % 
t-known architect of that city, ha» 
le complete recovery from catarrh of 
head from which he had suffered fog 
rly a quarter of a century. He write» 
a 18 Hamilton ave. :

year» of age, and have had 
rrh of the head tor over half of my 
as a result of scarlet fever, followed 
typhoid fever. I got eo bad that I 
almost constantly coughing and 

ring my throat. The catarrh greatly 
tired my eyesight, and the hearing 
ne ear, and reduced my weight to

tried nearly every catarrh remedy 
irtised, besides a great many differ- 
ihysiciane’ treatments, all of which

had heard and read of Peruna, and 
ly decided to try it two months ago. 
ve now taken seven bottles, and 
;h 172 pounds. Never felt happier 
errier. Feel tip. top,”—A. E. KIDD, 
you do not derive prompt and satia- 
>ry results from the use of Peruna, 
e at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
statement of your case and he wilt 
leased to rtve youj his valuable ad- 
gratis.
dress Dr. Hartman, President of 
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

be obtained!torfl.OO a bet- 
all first-class drugstores in CanadjS 
Je Ills of Life,” which can be se
at all up-to-date drug stores, and 

request Is sent free- te> til, gives a, 
description of all eatanhal dls- 
Address Dr.. Hartmejl Celum- 

>., u. s. a, ISr

a can

'IFIOATE OF THE REGISTRATION 
OF AN EXTRA-PROVINOIAL 

COMPANY.

I “Companies' Act. 1897,”
ferebv certify that the “International 
|K ttnd Development Company” bas 
pay been registered as an Extra-Pro- 
ta company under the 'Companies’ 
1891 ’ to carry out or effect all or any 
le objects of the Cumpany to which 
tgisiauve authority of the Legislature 
push Columbia extends.
| head office of the Company Is sitn- 
it lacoma. State of Washington, U.l

,î?î?,unt the capital of the Omupudv 
’each’0' dlr ded into 1.000.000 shares

head office of the company In this
? and dTUaje UhPnëhaT' ZiïTZ?- 
whose address Is Duncans aforesaid,. 

( attorney for the comoany (not em- 
ed to issue or transfer stock). 
Company Is limited.

7 years the exlstence the Company
° ,!™d,4,r> m-T band and seal of office 
toria Province of British Columbia.
nnd red'and twT^'' thoUSand

, . S. Y. WOOTTON,
.eRlstrar of Joint Stock Oompanles.
>m1m°n7 hSksabeeeÜ,!egtif°r WMtil

a„.ge“^ral mining business in the 
hLu î\st?in«ton and In the Province 
itish ( olumbia: for the purpose of 
bastness ln said Province ot British 
iv r„U|<‘, said, corporation shall bn 
•,-/dC stfred n ’he*said provtiree as 
: ,rr r,:v n:;'ttl company, hi accord- .1th legislative authority of the Legls- 
.<!L r t!sh Columbia: and ln addition 
i general mining business. It shall Be 
ennti0 borohase, acquire, hold, sell, 

ml ' mortgage., bond and other- diapose of gold, silver, copper and 
tad other mineral lands. Including
l. piaeer miner lands and daims to
fi^CeKf" “nd the

tLel2> ^0,d. silver, copper and' lead 
her mineral lands: to use. equip and

£ner!r,a„rMor^he^n^th^

^,.r,.nee of British CriumBlat
™VTitAjlcqni.re' hold- ‘ease, and 

dispose of. maintain and oner-
ire Si„Inl,“r fines, wagon roads, 

rves and approaches, and to- 
tomacea, reduction works: to con- 
e. reduce, smelt and refine any and 
ne »L?nrLS; î° u®e,- equip and operate 
tier Tnitoîr y or ln conjunction with 
T,r ™l,way' motor line or wagon 
furnaces or reduction works, and 

ge or consolidate the same with any- 
ompany authorized to do a like bus-
powerT:ted ^ elther one or a11 of tfre- 
aae t° another company ithorized and _ or corpora-

th empowered, to do anar
f ;noea^y‘re 1̂ oreSr^
lon^L^Tr <orporatloo8WJ and *^0 

®‘1C5,oo™oaniee or corporation* 
°f aold. silver, copper^ 

other mines, railways, motor lines 
roads and toamways., or any poetiton 
d ilflïipteof' 2 aM furoacee. reduc- 
d refining works; to ude. equip aaitt 
01 e-fa^ways and ™ofcor lines with 
electrical or other motive power: 
pjy to the proper authorities ol any 
Ity or county in the State of Wfesh- 
or in the Province of''British CM- ln which the said corporator? nmy
exteml .?^ °r ma? te-
nreitTr it* for ,a *?ant or auy r.ghts, 
privilege and franchise for the 

rn,cue and operation, there©t* ae-
r<îrVflH<>rn,i lh^ld- lease ^ sell and of aJl and sinmilar the

hy purchase.. lease. __
and to accept, hold and own any 

privileges or franchises heretofore 
to any person, persons, firm or cor- 
K°r . yhleh ipay be hereafter so" 
r>y the proper authorities of any 

* e(* t^wn’ ^ty.i or auy county of 
to of Washington, and to sell, con- 
>rtgage or otherwise dispose of or 
‘r a*l and singular the same: 
n*V,v and Plat into lots and blocks 
all real estate that this corporation 

Quire, nnd to dedicate the streets 
7s of 30011 iands and plats to the 
ro sell, dispose of and convey any 
8U,'“ lots and blocks as the board of 
3 mav direct and determine: and 
own sell, convey and mortgage any 
*te fn the State of Washington and 
rince of British Columbia: 
ate r r file ou or acquire by purchase 
•wise any water rights, flumes or 
and to use the same for the oper- 
nnv power plant, or for the pur- 
rumlshing such power to other 

*? or Individuals, in the State of • 
oa and the Province of British

same; to 
contract or

ly

^-Thnt very flealrabie ennntrj leal- 
known ne “GleDora." situate at 
Ih. ennelatlnv of inn ,Cres »t land' 
mrtern dwelling honse. goad teres,
L outhnlldlnes and orchard. Full- 
Hare on arqiMeatlon to HelâteHM»
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■Armtea 'For Crime Committed 
Half a Year Ago.

wife, by cutting off her head at Helms- 
fhrd, near Boston, Maas., last June, 
was,arrested here today. He was iden
tified by a detective from -Boston while 

was making application tb be ex
amined for1 ’an engineer’s license. The 
prisoner admitted his identity, but pro- 
leased to know nothing of the killing 
of hie wife. Yesterday Blondin called 
,at;the bureau of boiler inspector’s head
quarters to apply for an engineer’s li
cense. Hé evidently did not notice his 
own picture posted on the wall with the 
usual announcement of- a reward for his 
apprehension. The similarity between 
the portrait and the applicant caught the 
eye of a roundsman, who slipped out and 
notified Captain Titus, of the Detective 
bureau, who directed him to tell the 
man to frail again this morning, and 
wined to Boston for a detective who 
could identify the fugitive. When 
Blondin returned this morning, he was 
instantly identified by the Boston detec
tive. "At a signal four policemen threw 
themselves on the man and secured him. 
In court the prisoner was remanded un
til tomorrow, to await extradition pap
ers. At headquarters he declared that 
he had last seen Me win* while he was 
seeing her off from the station at Bos- 

. ton. Hearing of the discovery of her 
, oody, he feared, he said, he would be 

accused of the murder, and fled to New 
York. He said that he had lived in 
Brooklyn, Mount Vernon, and White 

rv ma«rr' Flams, and had made several trips as|a
coal passer on a North German Lloyd

x>r coal per < ---------- :__0_________

News Budget
From Orient

-à ft *:.V % w|y»'-vAu» 
'>?•« if ■ •

mmm
the mine 1. that the face of the drift 
is in massive ore. A rough estimate of 
™e ore blocked ont from the 200-foot 
level gives assurance of 100,000. i 
in Sight, of an average Value of $18 
ton! The policy of the management 
has been to block out the ore in eight 
in order to ascertain the capacity of 
the mine before beginning to ship or 
build a smelter, but there is now on the 
dump ready for'shipment about 5,000 
tons. The development of the mine 
haf ”"w cached a stage which will en
able the mining and shipment of 100 tons 
or more daily as circumstances may 
require. To facilitate the handling of 
ore the company are about to instal 
fi new double hoisting plant of the most 
approved pattern, capable of operating to

mm AND MINING£

er|<*ed at the jnj£w WhlCh
pare^nehTveteer,‘6enbd°edWD ™ ZT" 
£75,000 ($375,doored more ctoita, °f
available whenever the expanVo7ofh: 
busuiere calls for further e^euâtur/ 

the smelter tut JLadv* 
smith will give the works certain aV-

Man
;

New Industry tons
per

Ih By a MORTIMER LAMBw Tyee Copper Company, Ltd, Will 
Build Large Smelter at 

/; Ladysmith.

Company Has Invested, $375,- 
000—Facts About the Tyee 

IMIne.

*

methods .and now has a capacity »f 1,500 
per day, afid if after a trial run to test 
the capacity of the plant with reference 
to the -amount of ore that can be most 
economically handled from -the mines, .the 
conditions are-satisfactory, the plant will 
be increased to a capacity of 2,000 tone 
per dav.

iMr. Graves stated that they were 
treating their own matte, thus saving the 
cost Of transportation to New York, 

dug blister copper, almost 
pun», and have demonstrated 

that they can do this as cheaply as it can 
be done in the east, and are .also treat
ing matte from other British Columbia 
smelters.

“While no definite plans have been 
formulated looking to the immediate 
establishment of a copper refinery, such 
is the intention of the company. There 
is no reason why the refining of copper 
ores cannot be done as cheaply," if not 

. cheaper, than in the east. At least oar/ 
company has determined to test the mat-

“Dr. AV H. Ledoux, who is regarded 
as one of the best expert authorities 
on copper ores, in his report after 
amining our mines declared that the ore 
deposit was the largest that he had 
ever viaited or inspected.”

--XK

P^rlHEHE recently appeared in <tbe 
I Economist, a -London financial 
I paper of standing, au artlcié 

from Jts. special mining coromis- 
sioner professing to deal with, 
mining industry in British Coin 
The correspondent ini question, by the 
dray, is understood" .to be a gentleman 
by the name of Chirk, who distinguished

âpiiigtoNur
for the many and startling inaccuracies 
of the statements contained therein. Our 
author is also a mining engineer, and in 
this capacity examined and reported ad
versely upon two mines on Vancouver 
Island. - SpVttmhtely, however, the un
favorable opinion held by this expert 
concerning properties did not prevent 
them from- being worked,- with the re
sult that ail his conclusions have been 
proven erroneous. It is by such an au
thority that the readers Ot the Economist 
are informed that “no mining countxy 
is associated with such absolute disap
pointment as British Columbia,” and 
that -while three years ago “mines were 
starting up everywhere, today most of 
these are closed down and the remaining 
ones are making no profit.” We have 
here a definite statement .which is ab
solutely at variance with known facts, 
and if the correspondent had but taken 
the trouble to refer to the minister of 
mines’ reports for the last two years 
he need not have committed himself 
to stating something which can he re now là 
easily'disproved. The correspondent is mû,ing n«*riy 2 500"t 
speaking of 1899, remember. Here then day of 16 hours;’ «86 ovens ere now 
are some statements made by the .pro- jn operation and ahnns am vincisi mineralogist in his -report last eolre’JV which*»» tonf is^ppted tl
year, comparing conditions m 1899 and ioeai smelters bit* wine ■__ ^lOOo! “It knot,” he says,-‘the amount kt SS SiSffSS; 
of the present output so much as the be increased to LOOrttoi^
wonderfully rapid growth of the mining The Jocai dema iLiSÏLaPS;
industry indicated thereby which causes consequence of the improvement ad 
our present satisfaction and confidence dirions recently effected at the Trîll 
in the future. The number of producing -Nelson and Boundary «melrto» mines has this past year (1900) in- while in .additioTit is expected thaf large
creased materially, for in 1899 the to- orders for fuel will ehortly be received
tal number of mines shipping over 100 from .the Marysville Ferguson n-nH tto
tons during the year was 43, while in rife works da^?T5l.
i90° some 60 shipped oyer 100 tons, ja« has just 'bi£n p^h^td ’b^the
and 30 other mines shipped various iSnusn. oomnanv nf T*e
quantities of less than Ito ton, «
the mines producing in 1899, most of coffleuy is beimr steadilv a
them still remain in the list for 1900, the eenmanv htm» ro apd
although a few have dropped ont this menoe sktonin* from tliero.Jto!î .iSL 
year for one cause or another; but the fall time this
greatly increased tonnage of ore m-ned, quality Ss beinf shf^peTin krge'1™ 61' 
93 per cent greater than in 1999, is titles. , 1 large
made up from. the increased output of
the other mines, an argument in favor .of the persistency of the ore bodies.” TBtAMSfEDB OF AJ SMtET/nEZR.
The -Report-of the Department for 1901 A* repsnted, apparently on good au- 
is not yet issued, but an official esti- ^uorrty, that the negotiations for the 
mate of production has been made which Purchase of the Pÿritic smelter at Boun- 
shows that 64 per cent more ore was ®ary Falls by the -Montreal „ 
raised in 1901 than during 1900. *°u Copper company have been snccess-

Mr. Robertson, whose testimony I ruIiy consummated. The pyritic smelter 
have quoted, has resided in British Gol- ^ra8 intended as a customs smelter to 
umbia some three years and knows the the heavy sulphide ores of the
mining districts thoroughly. It is true Boundary district. It was claimed by 
he has never attempted to write so pre- t6e -promoters -that a great saving 

i tentions a work, for instance, as the <"®uld ')e made in the cost of 
“Gold Mines of the World,” but I im- *6el by the new process, and 
n-gine this professional standing as a uonsequently\ ores containing - a. large 
mining engineer is at least on a plane “mount of sulphur could be treated 
with that of the Economist’s special much cheaper than by the old meth- 
commissioner. It is for the readers of °us- Messrs. Price Bros., Quebec who 
the Economist to decide, however, whose ?Tere behind the enterprise, found that 
opanion they prefer to accept. In any the , construction of the smelter the 
case the people of British Columbia Purchase of several mines, and' the 
need have no apprehension that the lartte amount of money required to de- 
decision wiij greatly retard the con- Tel°p the latter, would call for a larger' 
tmuation of the substantial and steady expenditure .than they at first contem- 
progress made by the mining industry Pmted, and they decided to close down 
of the province during the past five aIJ their enterprises in the Boundarv dis- 
years. This is not to say, however, that 
there have not been some “absolute 
disappointments”—though the percentage 
is certainly no greater than in any other 
mining country—and so long as -Morris 
Cottons, Grant Govaus and Whittaker- 
Wrights continue to flourish and re
plenish the -earth, these “disappoint
ments” must be expected. Possibly in 
some of the dther planets, where the in
habitants -are al! angels, and there are 
no such things as geological irregularities 

formation, gold being found In reg
ular layers Bke jam in a sandwich 
cak«, mining jb there conducted upon 
perfectly safe lines. But we’ve got to 
get there first. I shall exceed my limit 
of space a i take up in detail ail the 
îStuoiis remarks and aiggtaieine'tte for 
which the Economist’s correspondent is 
responsible in this, hie truly wonder
ful contribution to contemporary journal

ism, but one or two extracts from the 
eHtRSÇn are well worth reproducing for 

s their distinct originality alone, 
anent Rosslaud:

“1 was in EbSs'and just over two 
months ago. This was thought some 

, Jeat8 back to be likely to turn into a 
'Sreat gold field. But as the lodes were 
opened in depth they were found to be 
highly unreliable. The ore is found in 
lenses- only, not in permanent treef 
bodies; the values tun in chutes which 
come and go-prihçïpttlly go—in the most 
istrartittgly irregular Way, and the lodes, 

being -replacement or secondary forma
tions, may themselves suddenly cease 
to exist at certain depths. Thus, all 
these ore bodies lying on the slopes of 
Red Mountain, which once looked so 
promising, are today but a sorry lot of 
speculations.”

Shade of poor Mr. Clarence King!
What an unholy mix-np! Also one of 
the ‘sorry lot of speculations” is- after- 
wards described as an “essentially big 
mine- The unreliability of the gen- 
tle-roan is further shown in his reference 
to be.son mines. He tells us that “the 
Mall mines, a silver and copper property,
■works away, now and then, with 
real results. It is in continuous operà- 
tiou and earning profits of over $20 000 

AM that the “Athabasca 
just keeps its nose above water,” when 
it hasnt been operated for months and 
13 “ liquidation. His assurance is ex- 
emphfied by his advice to the directors 
of the Ymir mine, whom he suggests 
have not been maintaining a conservative 
course in the distribution of profits; and 
“fjjmwance existing conditions is

TBoandary1? by referei>ce t0 mining in

jypis5ïÉséü*«{
are being smelted at the lowest cost of 
treating copper ores in the world. But 
the gross value 
'big price for

he
will be

the
mbia.

Gold

are ;
cli AtftSftaMMr. Clermont Livingston, general man

ager and local director of the Tyee Cop
per Company, Ltd., who was in the 
city this week on business connected with 
the company’s mines at Mount Sicker, 
kindly furnished the Colonist with 
interesting information as to the progress 
already made and the future plane of 
the company.

The Tyee Copper Company, Ltd., is an 
English concern, capitalised at £180,000 
($999>000) in £1 shares, with head office 
at No. 45 -LeadenhaU street, London, 
England, The mining property owned 
by the company, and now in course of de
velopment, consists of the following 
Wung claims and fractions, situated 
on Mount Sicker, Victoria mining di- 
vpnou: The Tyee, Magic fraction, Her- 
"rt>x- N. T. fraction, Tony, Phil 
faction, poaald and Mqriel, compris-

hsuis.’" ■ssss

gold ore to the Tacoma smelter for two 
years past at the rate of about 60
îünS v.avdïylvaïa ,aI1 indications lead to 
the belief that they are traversed for 
thefrwhok length by the massive lode 
on which the Lenora has established 
its reputation. It is known beyond 
question that the iode traverses the 
Tyee claim, for it has been followed for 
000 met in the underground workings 
and Shows every indication of solidity 
and continuity as the drifting proceeds
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DEVELOPMENT.
o ^ on the Tyee began four years ago 
and has been prosecuted ever since with 
me most gratifying results. Two shafts 
have been sunk, one of which, a double 

eh«ft. has reached a depth 
‘^Ofeet, whi.e the other, a three 

compartment shaft, is down 340 feet. 
The latter is 300 feet east of the bonn- 
dtery line of the Lenora, and at the 300- 
,r°ot level a cross-cut has been made in 
which a body of fine, solid ore, six 

width, has been encountered, 
on which the miners are still working 
without any sign of its giving out. The 
mine is now being opened up for ship
ping from the 200-foot level. A main 
Sf”*1*’. dr,ft has been run eastward 
from the eastern boundary of the Le
nora for-500 feet. At the 100-foot level 
an immense ore body was struck last 
August. At the first contact this was 
found to be 24 feet thick, and in the sub
sequent work it widened ont to 40

^X/VGreat Britain, Japan and Unite* 
States United In Anti-Rus

sian Policy.

X

*ucf.J
l

Sketch Map Indicating Position of Mt. Sic ker.quan-

a depts of 1,000 feet. This plant is 
specially designed and ouiit for the 
Tyee company by Messrs. Joshua Hendy 
& do., of San Francisco, Chi.

Toyko, Feb. 7.—(Associated Press
Letter by C. Œ*. B. Steamship Tartar):

The Emperor has expressed keen con
cern over the disaster to the Fifth regi
ment, 200 men of arhich -were frozen to 
death, in Amori province, sending his 
peraonal representatives-to the scene 
with messages and presents for the sur
vivors, and money for the relatives of 
the lost.

A court of enquiry has been organized, 
and the most searching investigation is 
expected.

vantages which no other similar estab-
1+ SroX on t*“s coast can possess, 
xt will be easy of access from everv 
S?“X”teI “Ud will enjoy the splen
did ratiway facilities afforded by the 
E. & N. for i»nd haulage. It will have
d,J „eY?P£Lr 0f 1’,000’0(|0 gallons per 
day, and timber and other material is 
laXX1 ’n Ü8- j^mediate vicinity. 
Added to ail this is the fact that the 
-• ® *'• traverses a country where all 
the necessary fluxes required can -be ob
tained in inexhaustible quantity 

The Tyee mine -wdll ibe ready to shin 
ore to the smelter -by June i, and it 
is confidently expected that the smelter 
will be in full operation iby August 1st. 
At present the mine is employing 40

SMELTER AT LAOYSMITH.
The manageipent having proved beyond 

reasonable doubt that the reserve of 
ore waiTanted the investment, decided 
upon building a smelter for the matting 
of the ores, preferably to shipping to 
a foreign smelter which would seriously 
lessen the profits through the outlay for 
transportation and treatment charges, 
the mine is situated about 11 miles 
from tidewater by a feasible wagon 
road or tramway, but fortunately the

and Bos-

The cold in Japan this year is pro- 
nounced to be most exceptional; since 
the 22nd January the range of the ther
mometer has been fully three degrees 
hah., less than the usual average at the 
season. In Hokkaidsi, to the north, no 
such cold has been experienced for 
, .. In sdme places the mercury has 
fallen 40 degrees below

(Since the 3rd inst. violent snow „ 
storms have interrupted the operations 
of search for bodies of -the victims of 
the disaster. Sixteen hundred soldiers. 

lonfteeS hundred coolies are em- 
j ’ httle progress is made. Over 

lUU dead have been

feet
men

4years.
****o *zero. sJ*< v X•J

^ Z /

x sir
The Montreal & Boston Copper com

ply own the Sunset and reveral ad
joining claims in Deadwood camn- 
Dovelopment work On the Sunset un
covered sufficient ore to warrant the 
management in eeriouSiy considerating 
securing a smelter, so that they might 
retain for themselves any profit that 
üüfht-iînsc«-rtnl the treatment of the 

ofTrt5’"fir9t deeide-d to erect a smel
ter of their own,- but latterly negotia-
tiwfnvTft? open,ed f0X the purchase of 
the pyritic smelter, with the result as 
stated above. Tke_ exact purchgee 
price c.-iunot be ascertaiiled, but It is 
in the neighborhood of $100,000.
^'Mr’ Belimger, til expert matallurgist of 
Butte, Montana, who examined the plant 
for the 'Montreal & Boston Copper com- 
pany, has been retained as consulting 
superintendent by the company, ind the 
improvements that are to foe immediately
TW °-'n .Wi,U }e under his direction 
Ihese will include a remodeling of the 
furnace and the erection ot a large sam- 
pling mill. It is expected that the nec
essary improvements can be made to 
rqn the present furnace within 30 days. 
It has a capacity of 250 tons daily and 
ITi3, a,™e9Pt ore can be easily suji- 
pljed by the Sunset mine. "

The company intends to begin the 
immediate erection of another furnace 
and continue increasing the capacity 
of the plant to meet the requirements 
of its own business, and any custoib 
ore that may be offered. It is said to 
be possible that within a short time a 
bessemerising.jriant similar to that ‘n 
operation at the Granby smelter 
be erected so as to 
freight rate on matte,

sSdtw, ‘L sUuat<^ bn the Co- 
Be&r BoundaryBb°ut two and a half miles be- 

XSÆ ït ia built on a bench 
^ creek> ttud below

du“pm« «round for the slag. 
TWCrt are also excellent facilities tor 
£nng water for granulating the 
„n ?" Tb?, Bmiset mine is about three 

W ^ eS nro™ tbe smelter, with 
a down grade all the way. The rate 

,the m*ne to the smelter for ore. 
should not be more than 15 cents per

/
%discovered.

STEAMER WRECKED.
-The hew steel screw steamer Knight 
Companion was wrecked near Katsnra 
on the southeast corner, so to speak, of 
the Japan coast, on the 2nd inst. She 
belonged to Messrs. Greenshieids, 
Conns & Co., of the Portland Asiatic 
Steamship company, and was due here 

ber regular run from Portland, Ore. 
±he details are still meagre, but it is 
XrtXtKhat’ wî"le the Passengers and 

J1Y v° Dumber of 109 are safe, the 
vessel s ïn.î is so damaged that she will 

a..t®ta^Tjoss- She was one of the 
so-called “Knight” line, built in New- 
c-Mtle in 1900, and of 2,620 net. a£d 
4»111 gross tonnage. ‘Her cargo was 
Chiefly cotton and flour. Captain-C. E. 
1* roggatt was in command. The local 
agents, Samuel Samuel & Co., are »•„ 
gaged in considering Mde for salvage 
It is claimed that the vessel re n ® „ 
uncharted rock three miles trom shore 

MAiNIOH'DRirAIN OOJFvTHNTION
B&’areeuSintSd StateS’ aud Great
DOlW i„ z in au antiJRussian^nvention pX tle new 'Manchurian 
demand th., agreed to China’s
but stimiU? % ®be evacuate 'Manchuria, 
leges T X t0,r «Drtai» mining privil 
rndwa ‘ ng ,the lme tb® ‘East China 
past- y’ aud ov®r the whole of three 
east ern provinces. The above-mentioned 
nr. eibund warned China that if she 
yielded this concession, they would de
mand equal privileges. So it is reported 
here that China is on the horns of a 
dilemma, and the new Manchurian con
vention hangs fire.
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Ï
j and is proved to be continuons to an 

undetermined length beyond about 500 
feet. This ore body has been mined 
to the height of one set /of timbers 30 
feet by 75 feet, leaving both faces along 
the strike solid ore. The drift is be
ing driven east aud west from the shaft, 
the east drift being 200 feet in the solid 
ore and the west drift 70 feet. By 
the work already done from No. 1 shaft 
uie existence of this huge ore body has 
been proved, and the latest

with the president of that road, Hon. 
James Dunsmuir, as to arrangements for 
handling the ore and a choice of a site 
for the smelter. After careful consider
ation, and having examined the bays and 
harbors of the east coast of Vancouver 
Island, contiguous to Mount Sicker, the 
conclusion was arrived at that Lady
smith, the growing' shipping and com-

and this force will be cinsiderabiy 
augmented when shipping begins. The 
amelter will give employment to about 
100 men, who, with their families, will 
make an important addition to the popu
lation of Ladysmith.

The local officers of the Tyee Copp 
company, Ltd., are: Clermont Living- 
ston, Esq., general manager and loeui 
director; E. C, 'Mnsgrave, Elsq., 
superintendent; and Thomas Kiddie. 
Esq., manager of the smelter.

treatment.
Mr. Thomas Kiddie, well known on 

this coast as manager of the Van Anda 
smelter on Texada island, and a metal
lurgist of the highest reputation, has 
been commissioned to design the smelter, 
superintend its erection and to continue 
the management of the works when 
pleted.

Very favorable transportation arrange-

will
save- the, high

LOOT SCANDAL.
There is an evident desire on the part 

of the government to suppress the loot 
scamial. It is said that certain high 
Officials m the' government .are seriously 
involved, if not themselves directly, as 
looters or receivers, yet as having 
friends or relatives in the mess. One 
vernacular paper has beem daily making 
the most explicit charges against well- 
known men, but the government, usually 
f? q,Hlc]? 1° at0P jourtiaiistic license of 
the kind, has not interfered. The paper 
in question is reputed to be the organ 

“ Partr in opposition to the govern
ment. In the meantime, the govern-
ment announces that it is “iuvestigat- 
™« tbe matter, and has made three 

01 biters, but of men who 
af®D»ed others of looting, the govern- 
meqt s charge being “bearing false wit- 
aess, Supporters of. the government
here say that "the whole matter is very

was by comparatively few individuals.
«aron Kodania Gentaro, minister for .The Victoria Kennel Club’s annual bench
war, is stated to have been desirous of ,““0® js to be held daring the first week
prosecuting the loot investigation and ÎSLrprll‘ *® that intending exhibitors must 
to have therein run up against thè pre- dî^<B7m«!2ï,,l01lthe Dr®parat1o.n ®f their of the subject The principal points to bé 
mier. At anv rate the xt,™ k„. ,„Followtag are a few pointers on noted are feeding, exercise, grooming and
signed hie , "Baton has re- how to get dogs to shape, the article be- washing. *
desire professedly with the hig the wcond of a reries commenced on Feeding Is all Important but I wish to
US? £ 5™?eIf Thol,y to-For- Sli^’„£ebTrT iethL „ , caution the enthusiastic fancier against
m^sa, of which he is governor-general. rtX^Ql lage haî, no^ b®£n reached when over-feeding, more especially on flesh, raw 
His successor in the war ministry will par^t °1!. for u8ho^ rt,n* be" cooked- or feeding upon heating food,
it is said, be Viscount Takashimn in a dog In good health. In fair These latter Irritate the skin and set the
the meantime tho owanoiA-:» k™0, * n 2?** condition, and correct so far as animal scratching; which, in the case of the government in iljl.tra-ssln« SSdy»Sto,ct2fe 5oe8’ buî wanting in ftolsh. long haired dogs, will tend to destroy^ the
neitatimf. ^ Ehet '"^th lnter- 252u5S”« to a point as near coat. Change tile diet as often as possible
penations ae to the loot question. perfection as the hands of man can make when forcing the dog into condition He

OHINESF rNHWMViTPV have here to consider and thor- likes a variation aa well as his master, and,ah_„ . . I „ ™ „"iITY- oughly understand what is required, for will have a better appetite if not confined
Shanghai, Feb. 2,-*The Bankers’ com- wh*t may be correct in one breed may be to one dish. As for medicine, leave that 

missions here received on the 31st nit WI?nî hi another. Tie exact condition re- to the veterinary surgeon. Mora dogs are the first installment of the Chtoere in- not.eaallT *^Ted $• “‘kd by or lnjnred fomugh well ™nfn”
demuity, viz tla i aÎÎT ^en obtained lg not very easily maintain- but ignorant owners dosing them withThe instalment ./’f20’0®0- ««Pedtily when a number of doga are quack medicines than by dtoehse. Prit vow
Dou-ela i. o,eDt.Ti tf® distributed to the kept together. Again, some dogs are more trust to plain, wholesome food and watch 

n<Mexî?1^lowing percentage: b^?lgllt tat^ high condition than carefully for any failure of appetite* When
Russia, 29; .France, 15 7-16: Japan 8- oth®rs- One may be a gross feeder, and this occurs Change the food. This is better Italy 6; Austria, 1: Spain, 1-16® Ger- “hthar n dainty feeder with poor appetite, than tontos. and will have a more torttog 

many, 20; Great Rritsin ■ n. , S”d what he eats may do him little good, effect. When forcing a dog into show comStates 1 PWWnii 9. „ ^United It takes long yearn of experiment to know dltion he will often go off his teed 5» 
Thereto Holland 2-16. erectly what to do to the different cases best medicine to that case Is rerttossthm*
There is some difference of opinion be- that present themselves, bnt if the In- ach, mlas a diet. A tablespoonful *ofcod 

tween the foreign bankers and the s5?c,tio,le **,a down In this and future liver oil given after the evening meal will 
Chinese officiais as* to how tire instal- are carefully followed, the most bring out the gloss on Ms coat and give It
ments are to be to . ‘tov ohatinate may In time be overcome. What- a fresh, healthy appearance I have n«wBankers’ roummissimi wsnto. ^eÂ.2,l5îona “Ibe held on other pointa ever more faith in^S^ine todeve”^, 
monthly Ineteimm,?. wantoto fix pf tills there can be no difference of onto- and brighten the coat, but the cod liver 
«nfhm-îK lDstalm®Dts, but the Chinese Ion. 'namely, that a dog. when shown, oil la a help, as Is also a Mt of raw lean 
authorities would prefer a longer in- be be clean, and In such condition beef, of which dogs are very fond given
terval. According to the protocol the fbaV may handle him without soil- once or twice a day when toe coat is 
interest, which China pays on the nrin? mfvhnL? 0Te^^A cle*n-. well-inoomed dog growing. Boiled liver may be used® m a 
clpal of the indpmmtv Ka*?k! * SâT t>e6t ,a .better specimen shown dirty, laxative, and In some breeds an overdose June k payable in Ilstlessand lean. There can be no excuse of new milk* or broth hastoe reme
June and December. for «bowing a dirty dog. Bonn Is "cheap and The dog at tola time should hire mlnv

FEWER TROOPS. uît®IJ1aDdJf **• owner Is too Httle tit-blta which win occur rrod^tî-
Foreign (mm. “ay to wsah Ms dog. then he does not de- the owner, but fine starchy foods pastry„re to to. \roopB atationed at Tien tain serve to win. Having tons far Indicated etc., should be withheld lather aroto- 

are to be decreased to about two bat- ÎÎ1L arellmlnariee wMeh "have to be gone Jurions. The aim Should be to get the dog 
taiions for each power, and the military before a dog can be taken in hand into a fleshy, hard condition without sur-
headquarters are to be converted into1 <or hi" fire! polish and touchings. T will felting the animal and producing a heat converted into Jnow proceed to deal with toe practical side of the skin or any ot toe otter troubles”^

corn-
news fromE"

garrisons. The time for the (withdrawal 
of the troops will be the end of Febru
ary, or the beginning of March.

The -French government has decided to 
railway line between 

Faotingfu hnd Tientsin.
It is rumored that

r--

AJFlower Garden Eree!

recent audience of tl> wives of the 
foreign ministers with the Empress 
Dowager, a new ^imperial edict will be 
iffDed, allowing intermarriage between 
the Mauchus and the Hans, forbidding 
the distortion of the feet of women, and 
ordering the sons of imperial families 
ana nign dignitaries to -be sent abroad 
m future to study Western methods.

.—;——r—o--------------
PREPARING DOGS.

Second of Series of Articles on Preparation 
of Dogs for Bench Show.

We want 50,000 new customers to use our seeds. Sen<* your name v/ith 
lenbanta, and state where you saw this advertisement, we will mail 
our Handsome Catalogue for 1002, and include, Free of Charge, _ 
Special 50 cent Flower Seed Collection — Asters, Giant Comit; 
Morning Glory, new Japanese; Sweet Peas, Urge flowering ; Potpy, new double; 
Verbena, Mammoth, enclosed in a. Coupon Envelope.

Envelope Worth 25 Cents.
The empty envelope, when returned, will be accepted as SS Cents^cash 

payment on any order amounting to one dollar or upwards, for Seeds selected 
from our catalogue. Your opportunity for a pretty garden with
out cost. • ©

The Steele, Briggs Seed Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont.

I
our..

THE HORSEFLY FILACERS. 
to^to6 £a.rni.°« which recently appeared 
JLS 9° °mat for whi<;h a Mr. P.Mor- 
fto »<v0f Xn<lou7er’ was responsible, to 

that the reported placer gold 
discoveries in the Horsefly district 
been greatly ever-rated, is worthy of
bin,^d»dira-«,0n’ an^ Mr. Morrison's 
bona-fides being certain, he, even if mis
taken, i« deserving of commenda tion for 
assuming an unpopular role in the pub- 

mforests. At the same time good 
men,, Senator Campbell for one. have 
spoken favorably at the new field and 
it ns difficult to believe that they could 
?®,®n^r,e'y ,"tyr®n« i” their estimation 
of its potentialities. In this connection it 
is well to remember, too, that disap
pointed prospectors con deni ned the Klon- 
™he .before the great rush took place, 
end if they had .been listened to, well 
these would have been no rush. So far 
as Horsefly is concerned, there can be 
no question but that a large number of 
miners aud prospectors will make their 
way into the new district this spring; 
put many of this class are prepared to 
take chances, and In any case they 
stand to lose very little on the chance 
of gaining a, great deal At the same 
time, in the case of new finds it were 
possible for the government to, imme
diately upon receiving fairly accurate in
formation on the subject, employ a 
able man to investigate and report offi
cially on conditions as they exist. Such 
bénéficié W°Uld und«Dbtedly be highly

had

“ Canada’s Greatest Seed House **
was very small. At a

^ÆD£^'^PE/aE
lofo^r SiiTer’ .‘hreatens to close â 
lot of Jow-grade mines in British Col-pfoyment/^ ‘W ^“sands outtf

■But to point out the obvious 
lties in this 
superfluous.

disorders which arise from over-feeding. 
While the dog Is being pushed forward 
great care must be used not to over-do it. 
but if he has regular exercise, and plenty 
of it, there is little chance of'his getting 
into an obese condition.

liAîRGB -MINLNiG- (SALE.

Group of (Claims Disposed of -For tljarge 
Amount.

E with (Mme. Tsiîka, was captured by the 
brigands in the . district of iSalonica, 
September 30 last, has been released and 
arrived at Strumitza, Macedonia, at 3 
Q’clock this morning. -Nobody was nt 
55trumitza to meet Miss Stone, as the 
brigands had given no indication where 
they proposed to release the prisoners. 
Mme. Tsilka apd her baby were also 
released at the same time. They are all 
well. iMiss Stone immediately made her
self known to the authorities at 
Strumitza. The first news of Miss 
Stone’s release was contained in a tele
gram received ' by Mr. Dickinson, the 
American consul-general at Constanti
nople, from the American vice-consul at 
8alonica. The telegram gives no de
tails of the release. As Strumitza is near 
the iSalonica Usukb, Miss Stone will pro
ceed to iSalonica.

;

. I

absurd- 
paragraph would be quite-

Chicago, Feb. 24.—A! despatch to the 
itecord-Herald from (Butte, Montana, 
says: ‘^United States Senator Clark has 
sold his Colusa Parrot group of mines 
to the Amalgamated or Anaconda com
pany. The consideration is withheld from 
the public, but the price is understood to 
be in the millions. The purchase by the 
Amalgamated company was made as a 
settlement of litigation between the Ana
conda and Senator Clark’s Colusa Par
rot company. The great Anaconda lode 
was involved in the controversy, it hav
ing been charged that there was a union 
between that vein and the Colusa Parrot 
vein, and that the Anaconda hnd been 
mining on Colusa Parrot, property. The 
litigation it is said will how be discon
tinued.”

lUBOnaSED COPPER .REFINERY 
mr. n AT ORAiNB FORKS.

rom™™ toeSlsmanager 01 ft® Gmnfoy 
compendia the course of aa interest
ing interview recently published in a
&nfKnrTfpaper’Is reported to have 
rtated that it was the intention of the 
<®mpa°7 ,he represents to estabUsh. pre
sumably _in the near future, a refinfery 
•at Grand Forks, in connection with the
^nt.rrk^atiha,ï plac6‘ He further 
stated that the decline in the price of
copper would have no effect an the con- mv,
taiued operation of the Granby mines. the aaleenan said, holding out
It, of course, reduces the profits of the ï«toïfT-toa0to5?’ Ie,êlÿ an exceHent sub- 
company in the treatment of its ovvn n rî»jL^rT "holesome.
as^cheanto*»can..treat those ores thing asked toe young wmmto wfth°the 
as cheaply as any other ores can be aamngg, that makes blue blood?—Chicago 
treated by any other smelter in the |TrtlmBe-
world, they felt no uneasiness on the ------------- ----------------
«core of the reduction in the market I>Te J°et been to see the doctor,
price of copper. and heeays I «mt star In the warmest

The smelter plant is equipped for the m«t evenly-heated mom In the house, 
treatment of ores by the lafort ectatific Zifo *** tot0 “e refrigerator at onre-

;
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bosslaxd aldermen.
The proposal tp surround the annual 

grant to members of the city council with 
Btipulatlonô as would make the pay

ment of the Indemnity conditional upon at- 
^ance at sessions of the board, was ap 
parently found to be Impracticable, for at 
last night s session of the council the by- 

we°t through in thé form It bore 
When originally submitted without the 
amendments suggested at the preceding 
meeting of the council. As It now stands.

graTltR the aldermen $300 per 
^Mium without strings attached as to nt- 
leSZS*? u5°n «>w»cll. The principle in 
voiyed Jg, of course, that all aldermen will 

i ”atv towards the corporation well 
without regard to the tlon provided.

-o

—o
FREE AT LAST.

Miss Stone, Her Companion, and the 
«Child at Liberty.

Constantinople, Feb. 28.—«Miss Ellen 
M. Stone, the American missionary, who,

iss
rxrviocra->vi.
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The Op;
Ai

A Schoo'
P;

The Hon
S

Yesterday’s sessi 
was the livelie* 
standpoint, of any 
Oiumbia, and proj 
scenes are common 
in the European chJ 
in the United Stat 
seldom that the n 
legislature so far t 
their race as to all< 
the rules of courte 
which are accepts 
principles of paru 
The House assemfl 
o’clock p. m., and l 
of events the first 
would have bee 
speaker—‘Mr. Poole; 
day last having bee 
followed by the c 
Speech trom the T 
reply to which was 
by Mr. Clifford, Cl 

The galleries wee 
members dropped il 
ceive that there wi 
on the tap». Tto 
groups scattered 
whose glances w 
members’ desks whi 
subject ot discuss 
which appears in 
paper shows the * 
desks when the E 
order for business.

Aifter a good deal 
among certain memt 
the sergeant-at-arn 
assistants were call 
the desks were real 
tion of their ownd 
desk was placed fii 

the left of the 
Martin’s, and then > 

Mr. 'McPhillips’ d< 
to the right of Mi] 
Mr. (McBride, witho] 
his desk, the place 
the leader of the op 

iMr. -Martin .was n< 
this manipulation c 
carried o:i, but "whei 
ticed Mr. McBride 
in which he had sat ij 
he protested in mos 
and demanded that 
restore^ to its p^cej 
torily refused by * a 
first lieutenant, Mrj 
coadjutor, Mr. Curti 
voked beyond endura* 
planters in unmeasu 
this action was cowi 

Members of both! 
crowded around, va 
about an amicable 
difficulty or patch ud 
warring factions, bu 
seemly controversy 
during prayers aftei 
ruly school boys, \ 
counter, in which s< 
part, followed the 
Canon Beanlands fr 

(Mr. Rogers, Carii 
«House proceed to m 
tion <rf a speaker, bra 
squabbling being nol 

Mr. Price Ellison ' 
iMr. Joseph Martin, i 
Pooley be speaker. I 

«Mr. Richard MdB 
supporting the motid 
the opposition had 
the ability of the hd 
for Esquimalt, and tl 
ence and prudence to 
cedure of the House 

IMr. Thornton FellJ 
then prat the motion 
unanimously.

The newly elected a 
amid applause from 
•House.

Rev. Cnnon Beanlj 
•buring the prayed 

in between Mr. Mdj 
and stood ready to sj 
the devotional exercl 
Curtis, perceiving m 
reached over and dn 
while Mr. McPhiUri 
into position for M 
down on. Mr. Mart 
tics of his opponents 
chair and pushed a] 
there was a very d 
tween the three hou<| 
McBride all this tin* 
ing over the desk wid 

As the last word q 
was uttered, Mr. Od 
tin round the neck d 
ftiway. Mr. .Honstoj 
came to Mr. Marti 
Messrs. McPhillips J 
tis struggled with tW 
the chair, in which! 
to retain himself dd 

The galleries how] 
the contestants swul 
cheers went up whi 
“Fighting Joe” had!

The Speaker ea 
order, and only sid 
quiet by threatening 
leries.

•Finally, when ordq 
Martin sat in his acq 
Mr. McBride sat on 
of him.

on

Mr. McBride said t 
bad allotted him the 
occupying, or attemp 
had uo desire to crei 
roake any unseemly 
floor of the House, 1 
bis duty to resent t 
Martin to have his 
that he had a right i 
resented the insulting! 
tin. Mr. Martin hao 
supporter of the govt 
«be on the other side « 

Mr. Martin denied I 
statement.

«Mr. «McBride 
Mr. Martin 
Porter of the go verm 
by declaring that he 
occupy the sea> e w$i 
House decided that h 

fMr. Smith Curtis $ 
occupied by the leadc 
Mr. McBride had be< 
a section of the oppo 
tis) did

repe: 
had dec

_ not support 
immemorial the scat

merelal centre, was by aU odds the
most suitab^ place at which to establish 
the smelting plant. The geographic po
sition of Ladysmith would at once sug
gest it ae the shipping and distributing 
Point for all that portion of Vancouver 
Island between Coldstream end Nanai
mo, and there ia no doubt whatever 
tiMt the great bulk, if not all, of 'the 
mlmng development which must occur 
during the next few years will be trib
utary to the town. Its shipping facilities 
are unsurpassed by those of any other 
harbor on the Pacific coaet, as ships of 
the deepest draught can berth at the 
fine ore docks already built by itfoe 
Wellington Colliery company, at any 
*™*® of tide—a most important fact, 
as, if the Tyee company had chosen some

other harbor as the smelter site a large 
outlay would have been 
docks and ore bunkers. necessary for

It was therefore decided to build 
the smelter at Ladysmith and the work 
of surveying and clearing the site has 
already been begun. The smelter will 
“L®f the most modern type, provided 
with all the very latest improvements 
ffor the economic treatment of tores. 
Darge sampling works will be included 
in the plant, and provisions will be 
made for the installation of a converter 
as soon as the business warrants. The 
company propose to do customs work 
as well as treating their own ore, aud 
as soon as the works are ready for opera-
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>mSs .“rassvŸs sa
Î J'naL Somenos to Ledkamit?

jasiXîz&B *7,4"^srs.”iS
I at the junction. WU1 ^
Mhesmelter is blown in the com.
0 S17^wmfXPeuded 8 
U (ÿo7o,000), and more capital iot ^toneforr thert«Panai0”^ the 
Rr s Tor further expenditure location of the emelterM Ladl"
IWlU 6,ve the works certain ad-

tons
n a

ETCH MAP
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Vancouver n> 4
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is force will be cinsiderably i 
ed when shipping begins. The 
Avili give employment to aibout 

i, who. with their families, will 
1 important addition to the popu- 
l Ladysmith.
>cal officers of the Tyee Copper 
» Ltd., are: Clermont Living- 
»<!•» general manager and local 

E. C. Musgrave, Elsq., 
indent;
mager of the smelter.

mine
and Thomas Kiddie,
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MR. McBRIDE'S
FIRST SHOT

!»the - agree ment made in the morning. He —Mill Till any T'0*Tllf «Mlii I yet 
trusted the Speaker would see Justice under the provisions of t3a Loen Act w 
done to Mr. Martin in the matter. g£mr frVTtTnitlL,ffiV*0 .j™»1

-Hon. iMr. Eberte suggested that the ^ïï!îatL.?eü, Ç6®? ar

of an adjournment ter of the assessment and taxation of the
'Mr. Martin again declared that he 0£o ontont of,the Le Bdl and other mines 

would make no arrangement to give up wiaiH«RvS2’ to?Ühcr
his seat. He would not agree tor him” Mr iU. 7 * &Vti<>Dce zlTm MoK>
self or his followers to make any changes By Mr. btirtls: For » retnm of copies of 
in their seatv Those negotiations were the Order hi Council passed since the first 
off. and would not be* renewed. day ^ September, 1901. appointing Hon-

Mr. McPhillips then proceeded to give ^S?ÏL,p,0^îîcJal
whiJherM°rn m amZgTeDï of seats’ ?er^ffinSs u?d wEïïS ÂTS&SSS<5

Mr S>eate SedTbata“d no jnr- S^.PO,atmente ePPeerine to **• 0,r,c,8, 

isdiction in the case, which must be _ Pf. Mr- Curtis: To ask the Chief Oom- 
decided by mutual agreement among the spd Works:—Whether
members or bv vote nf rhe TTonee î“e Mr. 8. A. Rogers, stated by him.1 the
b,!^1^ then moved, seconded ApSrim.^nln^TtotTu^on^lT 
by Mr. Green, that the seat occupied by Martin, to be the lessee of certain govem- 
the member for bewdney, Mr. McBride, ™fnt, Muds, is the Mr. e. A. Rogera who 
be accorded to him. M*6 in this House as one of the membersÆÇiS* 's-tesSsJ\&sSa “ "*h' 1•l, 2"SSSa,BsKSa" “•

Air. Martin asked that his desk be re- J- yen was Ms resignation accepted T 
stored to its place by the sergeant-at- , 5** any successor been appointed? 
arms. • ;■ li *>, Who and when? <•

Mr McBride said he had suggested to ,M «ï,.Then?I>ï>0,atme”t m8etted’ 
Mr. Martin, before the House met, to .« Upon what date did the Hon. Bichard 
submit the question of seats to the “c5r*?e tender Ms resignation 
Speaker, but Mr. Martin had refused *®.tMÎ5Î**

His seat had been assigned him by the « jjleD_ wl“* Ma resignation accepted? 
Sït*» and he declined to re- £ g^ho^r^Su ” 'WDO,Dted?
T Urfm claimed that the wording At© appointment been gssetted? 

of the resolution was Incorrect, as Mr. » M. Eberts been
MoBnde was only occupying big sent by' *®E°I?ted Acting MMster-of Mines? 
usurpation, not by right. }„ iî »o. ha» he been gasetted as such?

May in SUPPOrt IsÇoîfc0tD. Prentice now act-
M^cJ^ported the resolution. 'WSHStTS —7Le Pro- 

Mr. Me loues, seconded by Mr. Gil- vlnclal Secretary In whose place he le so 
mour, moved in amendment, that mem- acting?
bera hold the seats occupied by them By Mr. Garden: To ask the Chief Com- 
last session until they agree to change ml*M°ror of Lands and Works—What com- 
them by mutual arrangement pauies, if any, have availed themselves of

Mr. McBride could -not supnort the St c2S,™ona °TtIle Wood Pulp Act? If

rangement, acting on instructions from 
Hon. Mr. Prentice.

Mr. Prentice denied that he had given 
any instructions as -to the arrafigements 
of the seats. He gave hie understanding 
of the seating arrangements, which he 
had understood had been agreed upon.
* Mr. McPhillips opposed the amend
ment, and deprecated the advisability of 
its supporters pressing it.

Mr. Helmcken expressed his willing
ness, for the sake of harmony, to sit 
anywhere—on the floor if necessary.
(Laughter.)

Mr. Hunter wished to knew, before 
■voting on the motion, whether the Speak
er was prepared to enforce the removal 
of Mr. Martin from the seat which he 

~2 occupying. The sergeant-at-arms 
had gone beyond his authority in making 
any special change in the arrangement 
of seatà. He suggested that Mr. Onrtis 
take a leôs prominent seat, and aid in 
settling the difficulty.

Mr. Curtis opposed Mr. Mclnues’ 
amendment. He proceeded to renew his 
attack on the members of what he called 
the old opposition,” twitted Mr. Martin 

?* not .having .more than three followers 
m the House, and urged that the seat in 
dispute should be given to Mr. McBride.

Mr. Gilmour pleaded for justice and 
fair dealing.

•Mr. A*. W. (Smith, Lillooet, moved the 
adjournment of the debate, which was 
put and. negatived.:.

Mr. Mclunes’ amendment was then put 
and carried on the following division.

Yeas—tHon. Messrs. Dunsmuir, Eberts,
I rentice, Wells, Messrs. Rogers, Hunter,
•Dickie, Mounce, Clifford, Kidd, Ellison, 
l^nith, A. W., Hall, Houston, Martin, 
iMcInnes, Gümour, Stables and Oliver—

OOSr
Mitchell Advocate

poiiMiKA taumm.
Be Hsavy toss to Begtr I

^Vancouver, B. C.. Feb. 34.—<8peclaL)— The Shin Folmlna, -while at the Sugav t»-1 
finery, unloading, apnuuc a leak from dam
age received on her trip front Jars. A
STZfAffî u

THE ATKINS SAWS
For Sawmills, Loggers, Carpenters, etc. 

Winners ci the World's Record. 
Unexcelled For Fast and Easy Cutting.

And There Will

The Opposition Wastes the Afternoon In 
Attempting to Steal Mr. Joseph 

Martin’s Seat.

\ •z

FOR SALE BY

The Mciunas Tye Hardware Ce., Ld.
mmoS.T1M>^rtcnHM’ «■When the Bowels 

Are Constipated F. 0. BIAWE* 613.A Schoolboy Campaign In Which Attacking 
Party Gets Very Much the 

Worst of It. We are Counting
tiïdfaSl5h y°y .«fifiOOfific»: roar tern 1er 
traae » the object of oar eadeevore. See 
îïf nS1*8 01 hatchet on oar nice tick-
BF*
^ ÆÆÆt ne Iroow.

Aylmer’s “Canada Ffret” Brand—
™*y=®8-------------- --------an
tomatoes
OOBN ..... .........J 10c. tin
FBAB ........
brans ...

Health Cannot Be Ggod—Digestion and 
Other Bodily Functions Cannot Bel 
Froperiy Vertormed—Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills.I;

The Hon. Mr. Pooley Unanimously Elected 
Speaker of the House—First 

Division 19 to 16.

The character of food, sedentary hab-l 
its, and neglecting the calls of nature 
may be set down as the usual causes of I 
constipation. The accompanying de-1 
rangements are indigestion, dyepesia, 
stomach troubles, liver and kidney dis
eases and an endless amount of pain and 
suffering. Poisonous impurities, when I 
left in the blood, are bound to ! 
find lodgment In some weak spot of the ] 
system, and the result Is disease of the h 
most deadly nature.

It is a serious matter to neglect con- 1 
stipation. Ion may do so for a time, - 
only to find that your health has been 
Undermined by bodily derangements of I 
the most fatal kind. You should have 1 
a movement of the bowels every day. I 1 
To accomplish this, avoid concentrated Z 
foods, use vegetables and fruits freely, 1 
and take one of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- I 
Liver Pills before retiring, two or -three f 
times à week, or oftener, if required. A 

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are S 
not an ordinary cathartic. They have a 1 
specific and combined action on the kid- 3 
neys, liver and bowels, and consequent- 1 
ly cure constipation and the accom- | 
panying derangements thoroughly and 1 
well, by removing the causes. For the 1 
information of those who are not yet 1 
familiar with the peculiar merits of Dr. 9 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, we might 5 
add that they are purely vegetable in ' 
composition, pleasant and natural in ac
tion, and remarkably prompt and far- ■= 
reaching jn effect, even in the most seri- l 

and chronic cases of constipation, A 
kidney and liver diseases. | w

Persons with weak kidneys are pe- 1 
cnliarly susceptible to sudden change of I fl 
temperature, and for this reason Ii-ei I p 
to be on a sharp lookout during tii-i fall I 
and winter seasons, lest the cold settle r* 
on these filtering organs and bring .hi t 
Bright’s disease of the kidneys, by tar aj 
the most painful and fatal of diseases. 
Scores and hundreds of people make a 
practice of keeping -Dr. Chase’s Kid-f 
ney-Liver Pills in the house, and take 
one whenever the symptoms of consti
pation and kidney derangement make 
themselves known. Scanty, high-colored 
unme, painful urination, and pain in the 
back and limbs are the danger signals * 
of kidney disease. - I >

Whatever else you may neglect, do 
not overlook the importance of keeping 
the bowels, the kidneys and liver I* 
healthfm, vigorous action. There is no 
surer Way of avoiding serions disease 
and prolonging life, and the evidence of «== 
the people of this country seems to prove f! 
conclusively that by far the most ef- 
fective treatment in bringing about 
these results is the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, one piH a dose- 25 
cents a box; at all dealers, or Edman-I 
son. Bates & Co., Torontt

If yoa ,
as Minister

10c. tin••»•%■»«»# • •

10c. tin 
. 10c. tin

-r

Dixl H. Ross S Co,
fi*»fi bbocehs___________

Health Is Wealth

Vi-’erday’s session of the Legislature 
T the liveliest, from a spectator’s 
-Anoint of any ever held in British 

Columbia, ’and probably in Canada^Such 
are common, according to report, 

in the European chambers of deputies and 
! the United States Congress, butit is 
,,,’doin that the members of a British 
7Mature so far forget the traditions of 
their race as to allow them to transgress 

lilies of courtesy and good manners 
which are accepted as the fundamental 
[M-mciples of parliamentary procedure.
The House assembled shortly after 2 
o'clock p. m.. aud in the ordinary course 
of events the first business of the day 
would have been the election of a 
sneaker—‘Mr. Pooley’s election on Thurs
day last having been for that day only- 
followed by the consideration of the 
Srteeeh trom the Throne, the address in 
rep'v to which was to have been moved 
by Mr. Clifford, Cassiar.

The galleries were crowded, and as the 
members dropped in it was easy to per
ceive that there was something uimeuti Mr. MoBride, continued Mr. McPhil- 

the taris dips, had a right to the second™!
groups S'utte'e l abont the chainteri the toft of the (Speaker as leader of the 
whose glances were ™ opposition, a position which Mr. Martinmembers desks which appeared tobethe had forfeited ]ast seSsk)n, and in hie sub- 
stibject of discussion The diagiMi, sequent action in supporting Mr. J. C. 
winch appears in another Brown, who ran as a member of the
paper eb°ws the n"8”!6™!”1 sevemment in New Westminster.

1er for "business. jMr. Martin rose to speak, but Mr. Mc-

a nKuTcertain'membere^f'tW opposition! ™

the sergeant-at-anm ?“d «une of ta8 Mr. Martin said he had occupied the 
assistants were called in -and ' disputed seat for two sessions. He had
tlu- dt‘>k 9 were rearranged-at / had some conversation (with members of
t'tui t't their owners. Mr. tMoBndc. the opposition regarding seats, and under- 
desk was placed first in the Iront stood the matter had been arranged. Mr.
,hi the left of the speaker,, then Mr. McBride had taken forcible possession,
Martin s, and then Mr. Curtis-. and he would not stand being forcibly

Mr. McVhillips’ desk was then moved kept out of his seat. The leadership of 
tu the right of Mr. McBride’s, giving the opposition had nothing to do with it.
Mr. McBride, without any movement of iMr. Oliver regretted the unseemly 
his desk, the place usually occupied by squabble which had occurred. There had 
the leader of the opposition. been a proposal to rearrange the seats,

Mr Martin .was not in the room while and certain members had undertaken to 
this manipulation of seats was being relegate himself and others to the ex- 

trried on, but when he entered and no, treme end of the chamber. He accused 
tired Mr. McBride occupying the place Mr. Curtis of using physical force, and 
in which he had sat for two sessions past, or conduct unworthy of any decent man.
lie protested in most vigorous language, Cries of order. Nays—Smith, E. C., /Hawthornth-
and demanded that his desk should be Mr. Oliver withdraw the objectionable waitë, Neill, Curtis, Muuro, Green Me- 
vestored to its jjtepe. This was peremp- expression. He thought if members Phillips, Helmcken, Garden, Fulton 
torily refused by;Mr. "McBride and his chose to desert their party or their prin- Tatiow, Hayward, Taylor, Murphy Me-’ 
hi st lieutenant, Mr/ SlcPhillip®, and his ciplee they had no right to come across '-Pride, and Gifford-~-16. 
coadjutor, Mr. Curtis. Mr. Martin, pro- the House and oust members from their Mr. McPhillips motion was negatived 
yoked beyond endurance, railed at his sup- seats. on the same division,
planters in unmeasured terms, declaring iMr. Houston supported Mr. Martin’s The House then adjourned till 2 o’clock 
this action was cowardly. claim to the seat. Mr. Martin had been this afternoon.

'Members of both sides of the House treated unfairly and in an ungentleman- 
crowded around, vainly trying to bring Uke manner; the conduct of certain mem- 
about an amicable arrangement of the J>crs was more like that of wharfingers 
difficulty or patch up a truce between the than^ of honorable gentlemen. If the 
warring factions, but in vain. The un- peop.e of the province could have seen 
seemly controversy was carried on even the occurrences of the afternoon they 
during prayers after fihê manner of un- would have declared that not one mem- 
rnly school boys, and a personal en- “her of the House was fit to represent 
counter, in whicli several members took
part, followed the retirement of Rev. .j r> Mclunes todk np the humorous 
Oanon Beanlands from the chamber. ^v6 ?*, incident. He had seen with 

Mr. Rogers, Cariboo, moved that the “““f'p'L amusement and ad-
iHouse proceed to business and t'ne elec- „member for Bossland (l#r. 
lion of a speaker, but found no seconder, î/i /À A/1113 8rms entwined about 
squabbling being not yet over. ^uvê^. AartiuT olu^leïT VaU'

Mr. Price Ellison moved, seconded by „ . - "
Mr. Joseph Martin, that Mr. Charles E. mr8il‘7,the member for Dewdney 
Pooler be speaker. (IMr. MoBnde) reposing in the lap of Mr.

iMr.' Richard McBride bad pleasure in the tableau “If th! senior’ It?? 
supporting the motion. The members of Vancouver would tnlro ph» Î01
the opposition had every confidence in l>ewdney across his kuepAnd f0r
the ability of the honorable the member , liS Sf fhe^inisWm hp /d^^ ^a 
for Esquimalt, and trusted to his expen- MelnnesV'satisfflptimi ,-nce an! prudence to administer the pro- !pfete. f' Mn McBridtTd 

(ediue of the House. | claimed the seat as leader of the opposi-
Mr. Thornton Fell, clerk of the House, tion, but, he contended, there was no 

then pot the motion, which was carried j opposition unless that led by Mr. Martin 
unanimously. i might be called one. Mr. MoBride had

The newly elected speaker took his sect occupied a seat on the treasury benches 
amid applause from both sides of the last session, and strongly supported the 
Ho,,se- „ ., Policy of the government; now he was

Rev. Canon Beanlands -said prayers. posing as leader of an opposition, which 
i'.iring the prayers Mr. M'artin edged might more properly be called a “gang.’’ 

in between Mr. McBride and hie chair Mr. McPhillips claimed that Mr. Mc- 
aml stood ready to sit down the moment annes had no right to make a speech,
the devotional exercise was ended. Mr. The Speaker decided that certain Iati-
Curtis, perceiving Mr. Martin's design, tilde had been given to previous speakers.

but that Mr. Mdlnnes should stick to the 
question before the House.
- Mr. Mclnfies said certain members 

down on. Mr. Martin, noticing the tac- seemed to claim the right to “black- 
tics ot his opponents grabbed at the one iuyico’’ their fellows— 
chair and pushed away the other, and Cites of order.
there was a very unseemly scuffle be- Mr. Mclnues attempted to speak, but
tween the three honorable members. Mr, wa? interrupted by Messrs. iMoPb’illipd 
tUcHride all this time stood quietly lean- ®nd Curtis,- who appealed vehemently to 
iug over the desk with lowered head. the Speaker to make Mr. Mclunes with- 

As the last word of the Lord’s Prayer j dr”w t“®.2vord blackguard.
i Mr’ WcftSe» had hot referred to k'fcy 

member as a blackguard, and he hoped he w0Uid never have oeeasiou
t° do, ®°- „ Mr. Onrtis had asked if in 
case he called Melnnes a liar'or a black- 

the Moose he would have 
a Tight to inform the House of the fact
twnXvay>, could assure the House 
,t .lat C Mr. Curtis called him a liar or a 
blackguard outside the House the bo^r-

next day!"3 (îlug'hter!) ™ thC

.KKhTrsrAs
ropted by Mr. Curtis, who declared Mr 
tomnüT had de3erted his principles by 

(Finally, when order was restored, Mr. rajjw5_ ® suPP°rt the Ooast-Kootenay
Martin sat in his accustomed place while \r_
Mr McBride sat on the desk in front umins^tani/în ^\C?Tïle to ahov-
or him. ' ® ^stance m which he had done oth»r-
1 N,lr' ,M<‘Bri(lo said the sergeant-at-arms 11 the House of'coLmLsL'/toA ei-th,®'
1,1,1 abetted him the seat which he was 'nre, where he had mI-wht/ t5ei/*aisl”- 

'"wnpymg, or attempting to occupy. He rovernment ownerebip of railwav^1 d'
(■ai no desire to create a disturbance or loped the gentleman «-tw, 8Me 
■nake any unseemly exhibition on the me leader of Ü.7 op^itio^
Jisir of the House, but lie considered it like one and vacate Mr™m/v”1 d act 
b(” duty to resent the attempt of Mr. Mr. McBride aga!n,ret»7^ Tr.8eat’
-■Inrtm to have his own way. He felt had been placed^n Its noeitim.1 h® Tu*
Tllat he had a right to the seat and he sergeant-at-arms and the
li'sented the insulting words of Mr. Mar- taken possession as heTTha5 not

Mr. Martin had declared himself a Mr. Speaker would dii-So*' ifHe»?0ped 
; apporter of the government, and should to take his proper sent 6Ct Mr" Martln 

>■ on the other side of the House. M- 8eat'
'Ir. Martin denied having made such a been arran/od d?/'e*<ltbat ,the seats had 

statement. tae or(1er in which
Mr. McBride repeated the charge that and gave his verrion1 

Mr. Martin had declared himself a «np- and hie fritoj membra ^ 3eIiorter of the government, and concluded party were prepared to vive thî 5?artln 
by declaring that he would continue to ment support so lone as ?OTe™7
"eenpy the seat •«sieperi him until .the down legislation in the 
1 louse decided that he had no right to it. the country. ”eet bitereste of

Mr. Smith Curtis said that from time (Mr. Stables eave » ,
■ "p,ed by the leader of the opposition, planation of the an-aneemento s n
Mr. McBride had been elected leader of been agreed to reealdtov the .£^®d 
;V?c;.‘on af the opposition, but he (Onr- of the mU h7cl^fmed tha? Mr*

1'1 dld not support him. There seemed Martin's desk had been uimomonai the scat in dispute had been tion of, and was r^novwHn breach ^

to be more than one opposition in the 
House, but the question of the seat could of 
be decided by ascertaining which of the 
leaders had the largest following. He 
accused Mr. Martin of deserting the op
position last session and going over to 
the government, and read extracts from 
a Times interview with Mr. Martin to 
prove his assertions.

Mr. Martin said the interview in the 
Times was not true.

Mr. McPhillips contended that Mr. Mc
Bride was in occupancy of his seat 
when the House was called to prayer, 
and that Mr. Martin had eommitied a 
serions breach of privilege in taking for
cible possession of the seat. Mr. Mc- 
Phiilips read from May’s Parliamentary 
(Practice, to show the custom with re
gard to seating the members in the Brit- 
ish (House of Commons, -Claiming that 
'Mr. Martin’s action was a usurpation of 
established custom.

Mr. Martin—“I have held the seat for 
two sessions.”

i

The Use of Onr ’

Vapor Bath Cabinettin-
By Mr. Garden: To ask the Premier- 

Will the government Introduce a bill to 
convey to the city ot Vancouver their rights 
to each portion of the False Greek Flats, 
which at the present time have not been 
granted to the Canadian Pacific railway?

By Mr. Garden: To ask the Chief 
mlssioner of Lands and Works —

Makes the weak strong. Ai valuable book 
giving full Instructions is given away with 
each Cabinet.

Prlcee-reduced. Ask ns to show you one.Com-
. . *■ __. . Wtekt

amount has been expended to date on the 
Provincial Reformatory—1st. on the road 
and clearing of site; 2nd. on the foundation 
of building; 3rd, and whether It Is the In
tention of the government to nnsh to com
pletion at an early date this urgent public

Cyrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST.

9» Government St,
Telephone 42K.

Hear Yates St

WHERE THE MEMBERS SIT.

Geo. Powell & Co.

CHE APSIDE,

ouson
O

Speaker.
Hon. O. E. Pooley.

.was

vO o «!»
9Law Clerk. 

Mr. Fisher. '
Clerk of the House. 

Thornton Fell. VICTORIA, B. C.

We are agents for the Great Majestic 
Ranges and Stores. Can and see as before you buy.

MILK PAHS,
MILK PAHS,
MILK STRAINERS, HOES,
BUTTER PADDLES, ROPE,
BARREL Churns, General Hardware. 
BUTTER MOULDS, Washing Machine^ 

Etc., Etc., Etc.

It will pay you to see our goods before 
you buy. ______________
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NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr- Martin: For copies of all corres- 

pondence between the Attorney-General’s 
department and any firm, with regard to 
the escape of one Jeesop from a smallpox
BTFF depart:
ment to allow Jesson to be prosecuted. In
cluding all reports received from Dr. Fagan 
In connection with the same.

Mr. OltTer to ask leave to Introduce a 
bill entitled An Act to amend the Highway 
Traffic Regulation Act.

By Mr. Tatiow: For a return giving an 
abstract of the receipts and expenditure of 
the province for the half year ending 31st 
December, 1801.

By Mr. Tatiow: To ask the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works—How many 
applications were received In the recent al
lotment of Burnaby Small Holdings? How 
many small holdings were allotted?

By Mr. Tatlowj To ask the Minister of 
Finance—At What price were the provincial 
bonds purchased by the trustees for the 
staking fund In January last? 1 

By Mr. Mnrphy: To ask the Chief Com- 
mlssioner of Lands and Works:

1. Who was the contractor for* the con
struction of the court house‘at Princeton ?
. 2- Who were the bondsmen for said contractor?

3. What was the original amount for 
which said contract was let?

4. What was the total amount paid for 
the construction of said building?

5. In how many Instalments was said 
amount paid?

6. On what date, and to whom, was each 
instalment paid?

7. If any Instalment was assigned, by 
whom was such assignment made, and to 
whom? On what date?
,8. When was said building taken over by 
the government?

8* By whom was it taken over?
By Mr. Mnrpbyi For all correspondence 

between the government, or any member 
thereof, and any person, and of all reports 
with regard to the employment of provin
cial special constables on the line of the 
Canadian Pacific railway duifng the track
men’s strike In the months of June and 
July. 1901.

By Mr. Fnlton: To aski the Minister of

Vf

n»n/ ,a l the objects ot the Com-
£&sx£e*oet ‘sas-osaa^

I8,»

The amount" of the capital ot the Onm-
phaa7e« V1$'?$;^hdlv,ded lnto

The head office of the Company In this 
Province is situate at Duncans. Vancouver 
Island, and N. 8. Clark, Mine Superintend
ent, whose address is Duncans aforesaid. 
Is the attorney for the Company (not em
powered to issue or transfer stock.) The 
company is limited.

The time of the existence 
pany is fifty years.

°nde£ hand and seal of office 
at v,£toria- Province of British Columbia, 
this 20th dhy of February, one thousand 
nine hundred and two.

D . . ^ , , , S. Y. WOOTTCN.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 

,,The following are the objects for which 
the Company has been established:

For the purpose of engaging in the busi- 
***** the mining and reduction of ores 
™ the United States and British Columbia: 
such business to include the acquisition of 

ngv <?laI°as. locations and properties, 
either by original location or by purchase 
25 -KIeû8ie,a the working and operation of 
snch claims and properties, the building 
and operation of roads, railroads, and any 
other means of transportation reasonably 
necessary to the accomplishment of said 
DU8lne8s, the construction and operation of 
redaction works, the borrowing of money. 
2®.or mortgage of real or personal 
property, and the doing of anv and all 
things necessary or fairly conducive to the 
prosecution of said prtnctoal business.

SILK DIFFERENCES.

There are thirteen hundred thous
and yards In a pound of “cocoon silk.” A

There are 100 strands or thirteen 
thousand yards in a pound of full let
ter ** A” CortlcelH sewing silk.

There nre seventy strands or elgh- 
.1 teen thousand yards In a pound ofr>

common sewing silk, but labelled letter
m:“A.”Î » CortlcelH sewing silk Is therefore a 

third stronger—and It costs no more.
I £ of the Ooto-

\i Why not use it? ■A

i

e.V1
i

*

reached over find drew the chair aw.ay, 
while Mr. McPhillips pushed his chair 
into position for Mr. iMcBride to sit

Notice *s hereby given mat an application 
Will be made to the Parliament of Canada 
at its next session for an Act authorising 
and empowering the Canadian Ratifie Rail
way Company, to own, hold, lease and oper
ate other property outside the Dominion 
of Canada ; amending its Charter *n so far 
as relates to the Qualification, status, 
powers and election of Its Direjtors. au
thorizing a further Issue of consolidated 
debenture stock for the' ourpose cf aiding 
In the acquisition of steam vessels; in
creasing and extending the . company’s 
powers of dealing with its landed, mineral, 
timber, hôtel and other properties; enabling 
the Company to manufacture or otherwise 
acquire and use electricity for motor and 
other purposes and to dispose of such sur
plus electricity; empowering the Company 
to improve Its landed properties by means 
of Irrigation and otherwise; to establish 
parks and pleasure resorts ou Its lands: 
to aid and facilitate in such manner as 
may be deemed advisable the settlement 
of the lands of the Company, and to assist 
settlers upon such lands, and generally for 
securing to the Company in connection with 
Its lands, the powers of an Irrigation Land 
Company, and for other purpose».

Dated at Montreal this-Sixteenth day of 
December, 1901.

By order of the Boar*.
C. DRINKWATER.

Secretary.

MARRIAGE PAPER
* Best Published—FRBË.
J. W. GUNNELS* Tôle*», Ohio.

Henry’s Nurseries 
and Greenhouses ORE BAGSa■was uttered, Mr. Curtis seized Mr. Mar

tin round the neck and tried to drag him 
away. Mr. Houston and Mr. Gilmour 
came to Mr. Martin’s assistance, and 
Messrs. McPhillips, McBride, and Cur- 
tis struggled with them for possession of 
the chair, in which Mr. Martin managed 
to retam himself during the fracas.

I be galleries howled with delight ns 
the contestants swung to and fro, and 
cheers went up when it was seen that 

mR lus J°e” had carried hie poitot.
The Speaker called repeatedly for 

°Tdor, and only succeeded in securing 
quiet by threatening to clear the gal
leries.

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

gKP.tsttsxHSan Jose scale or borers to ctmtondwith” 
clean certificate from the inspector.
nmferfSww af. BF,BS’ «OS»»- BHODO- 

monS” Ad*Ssf“a Jti 11 WU1 ,

I i 1$
-1,1 FOR SALE

TURNER,BEETONS GO
/

0 J j
C P. B. TRAFFIC.

Increase tor Week Over Similar Period 
of Last Year.

Montreal, Feb. 34.-The Canadian Pa- 
eanuugs for the week end- 

Ing February 21 were $592,000, and for 
the same week last year, $499,(XX)

—-------- o------.-------
DECLINE TO MOVE.

Report That,Welshmen Want to Stay, 
in Patagonia.

Toronto, Feb. 24.—The Evening Tele- Tiae Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood 
gram s London cable says a cable re- stated publicly in eburt that'Dti J. Collie 
ceived by the Daily Mail from Buenos Urowne was undoubtedly the inventor 
Ayres states that the Welshmen in °/ Chlorodyne, that the whole story ol
ratagonia have no desire to leave that tae defendant Freeman wae literally
country for Canada. nntrue, and he regretted tô say it had

-------------- o------—- been sworn to.—Times, July 13, 1KA4
GERMANY AND BRITAIN. Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne lTt'he 

„ best and most certain remedy in
mfnv'to Fheb' 24^h.e 7ply ot Ger- S°nsbs, Golds, Asthma, Consumption! many to the complaint of -Lord Lana- , Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

,the British secretary, of stàte Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is 
f^t tormsn affairs, concerning the pub- prescribed’by scores of Orthodox nrac- 
ifrca‘10° Ger™aay ot the despatch titionere. Of course it would notbe 
£ro™ .®r. von Holielien. German am- tiras singularly popular ■ did' it not
ver^a+nr,n° ™Î-Pnlte<l Staie8’ with re- “supply a want and fill a place.”—Mcd-
gard to the meeting of ambassadors in ical Times, January 12, 1886.

1^6.' and Dr. J, Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne 
miërmderotoiîd ^'1 TOn Bollehen çertàln cure for Cholera, Dÿaent

aWt<? of Lord Diarrhoea, CoUcs, été.
^18.h an*assador at ; Caution—None genuine without the 

that meeting, raaintàtns words- “Dr. J. CoUls’ Browne*» -OhloiK? 
<?I7e?w?e8s of Dt. vôn Hollehen’s dyne” on the stamp. Overwhelm In. 

despatch. The reply of the German" gov- medical’ testimony accompanies A-„E

eh™-"" *

I

3VC. J". H^ETET
Genuine 3009 Westminster Road. Vancouver. JB. u. ! STEEL

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

:DR. J. COLLIS BBOWRE’S 
CHLORODYNE .

iZ toux FUlt IKK IT
Superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Cochin, 

or. 91 Pennyroyal, etc. 
i Order of all Chemists, or post free for 
$1.20 from EVANS & SONS, Ltd., Vic
toria, B. G.

Martin Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton.

B.c. steam dye Works! ’

141 Yates Street, Victoria, 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 

Ladies’ and Gents’ 
pressed equal to new.

I
1

m !
Must Bear Signature of

CMt i.
Aw Psc-SImllc Wrapper Below. yga rments and

Tory eOHdt aal es 
to UtlUX^I, CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS, 

NOTICE.
■

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR OIZXMESS.
FOR DIU008RE8S.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPAIT0«. 
FOR «A1A0W SUR. 
FOR THEGOMPtlXlRR

£S V,.;

Cltims^sTtmtelnltheAlberal
»:Dsssnof^r,c^rct- whpre
, notice that I. 8. H. Toy. ns agent

to
obtolnln ,m®rt^l^t,v”dthe:r”u?p^tl5f and Ho5I“n‘1itc.H»^e"w0*i,fl’ Hame8s

under 87 muet be commenced before the stock aad what we
menti.06 °* eactl certificate of Improve- can ““he order.

Dated this 7th day off January. 1902.
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1 * Giles PICK HCAOACHS «

PIV-ll
B. 0. SADDLERY CO.. LTD..

« Yates Street. 1 t.I

/

• ’ ... - ■ ■ > -y- ■ f. ,-i. rin r «Mrnnyiwpiiwii njiiiiwiniij piwpipjRCT|
------ . —wwgiTTrr’TT

■RV'AUL.1->MB>|MMaw«per4t’. -tsob' -y* >ws;*itt iTsan-siUKatoiaisai
3g. .Ti-iggfcis^itr-,

len Erec
beds. Sen* your name v/ith 
hdvertisement, we will mail
e, Free of Charge, our
lion — Asters, Giant Comet; 
bmering; Poppy, new double-,
relope.

Cents.
p accepted as 25 Cents cash 
[upwards, for Seeds selected
a pretty garden with»

8
ited, Toronto, Ont.
touae ’’

k. Tsilka, was captured by the 
in the district of Salonicar 

kr 30 last, hae been released and 
it Strumitza, Macedonia, at 3 
bis moruing. Nobody was nt 
i to meet Miss Stone, as the 
had given uo indication where 
posed to release the,, prisoners, 
ilka apd her baby were also
it the same time. They are all 
3s Stone immediately made her- 
wn to the authorities at 

The first news of Miss 
-lease was contained in a tele- 
eived - by Mr. Dickinson, the 

vonsul-geueral at Constanti- 
m the American vice-consul at 

The telegram gives no de- 
- release. As Strumitza is neay 
ica T'sukb, Mies Stone will pro- 
ilonica.

IS STON’D ALDERMEN, 
posai to simround the annual 
(embers of the city council with 
ations as would make the nav- 

ndemnlty conditional upon at- 
t sessions of the board, was ap- 
•und to be impracticable, for at 
s session of the council the by- 
tlirough in the! form it bore 

anally submitted without the 
8 eiursrested at the preceding 
the council. Aa It now stands.1, 
grants the aldermen $300 per 

bout strings attached as to at- 
pon council. The principle ln- 
t course, that all aldermen will 
ty towards the corporation well 
mhout regard to the ro.ouocra-
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1*1THE FARMERS'
PARLIAMENT

ly understood, fooweve 
pany were stnctiy a 1SMsMtftÿâS MWMÈWË WM£MW^1ta,lroad and K^ats..^

ËCTlïS^SSifE■ The Farmers S^vE’llTEE.vZL'-sF? the most dtiteUt and expensive onte sysfem of fto «£VLta® t^nse it freely as a ^^ch'wa/X^ln^dlnaTnth^ __________ "SZ*y ““Mny raised ?he pr“«several

i£eai^Ir/iiii3ST€ EESirYr 7t3S rEPad tSi'IUrSriSr. or Meeting of Daymen*» and Live

«œt 5m3SS ?i^W!SWS5tf» ÆwSriffiteaïâil sSSSffî^^®» Stock Association at the

»tâSSSîî&3 aaj^sRsssaas c.ty »«... »^êF¥E^^,stric:
3- îSWÜi of 8ike6J ^F8™6 e^t:XVhelPtÔD alS° ^dS&lF® *%****$: . ,---------------- ' Bov^profHabîè SS55h2ft«

ÂS rnÏÏÏ^ **'***?*; m IrtffSQRfai mfet the axi?ZT8 t F** l!dded *5 ie^hTn,CFHCïnnl,ngham ^el,at some rwSîS! ^ dota/h^w^at X AddrCSSOIl Improved Conditions °nt Tal1 statiou h2f now sent 3*700 
the mutual was intended for fire, and aii i tùe ^in*8ter of Agriculture and i?*1****, °f the lasting effects of lime upon length into the nowder nneAHrm nt JSSh nf C0r*u„ o u carloads of produce, which ahnwenggavtsa «tsere E‘> !» ass? sas® ragæa^saa ssa w jedtiBBASs • ?^“*A ssuarssss ”«%/r',;.sr ?
b^P«ksi£s#s B siSS»r/- p.-FSE-r#3S-?, 23eE,'TBjasF5FiSr ' —priSte-S/sst»* «î!» I ■ w ■“ « ass stemS1^.,■*■ - ». D,„a u„ twtw&ï»».itiB
the report of the committee adopted. o’clock •|0urnment was then taken to 2 Mr Itatris and*severai others sDoke of tht*' wl1dlou't wlshrlne to criticise ■fi°Cp ?sso,ci?,tlou Ya?r1*eld last ni8ht at When the farmer is makine money from

WATER OOURSiBS. . _ ' the extensive use’of lime IA Bnahmd tilStP£2to n<?h of the Institute. suggested the City hall, and. Hon. C. L. Smith, his produce, he buys building
Mr. Mnnro Miller moved Hie resnloHor, AFTERNOON SESSION. while its value Jn producing clover and eratloiHFof1 thït'tSte «Tl?°f the dellb- ®t Minnesota, gave an address on why clothes, provisions. Wh-re

which was seconded bv Mr mIpi!!’ °u returning after lunch the insti- SS”01^8,,was well attested: by Mewro atojeSI takeù apbhart the railways and city business men took his family is now living on a 40-k ,„
that the government foe requested toTpass î?te Teeeiyed the following report from The^otton canted d® and aeTeral °‘hers- totiie want of effect of their efforts that the farm “SKRJ* htt busi.nes8, °f S™'ev°n8 the Minnesota railway he is
an act ■compelling riparian proprietor to th committee on the stumping powder PHOTS AND MARKING FRUIT hSSSi °/h.t?e,sepeake7 had mentioned. He L® o,™". p„-,i^d ?et? ?nP1.0,ed by furnishing more business for the rail-
keen, open water courses 1 1 Question: It was moved bv MrOoHIns md second- the nowder aueetion would be L„c vregou Railway & Navigation com- way company then the farmer with <;i i

Major Mutter ttottght that the mat Your committee beg to report that thev V* Ï* ^ MMcalfe. ttat tte^te ££ting ^ dU.f“a tbe "resent session. pany and later by the S. P. R. to speak acres of prairie wheat lands.
A?tW,aithm,Vhred .hy.the.Fence Viewere *£Te»ad an interview with Mr. Scott! packag^, shoaVbe etrin^tiv^enforc^16 ^plds dîrouas'edlVtocW toe W« of Mr* lametie valley"on divSified Taritiug sa^one'of i?migrat‘on' . tne spook,.,
Aet, although a distinction must be re- ™iuiager^ of the Hamilton Powder Speakliig to this motion these gentlemen ^ay^Cd* that the clearing of bush lands and otherwise educate lliem intn im' Ke serious mistakes
S®"'hp,reli t” exist between drains put ““Pany, and requested that he would pointed out the need of greeter stringency he made a government work, as dyk- proved conditions The lament» l0callty I11 tping to secure
through and water-courses. endeavor to arrange for the gale of regard to these matters, pointing out ™£S*L.°7s 1*1,ane lat bv claiming that at a loss to immigration is exaggeration. Advertis-
• The Deputy Minister stated that the Stamping powder for clearing land at how the negligence of one man quite undid Sd^J^tîï6Asking works so far construct- yanies^fd^h?» hJm® y com." ,‘^f ”?atter may be sent that enumerates
question, or a similar one, had teenre ‘he lowest possible price; and Z for “U lbe S»‘ of.a «etebborhood. ^ euccâ!ta| nt had turned °ht t0 aspect- all those things that belong to
“hjhimto the Attorney-General’s ‘bfn storage of same at convenient ItcX^lnB too. ff»S5VSSSS ^T^dd thought that many of the whytLraifwaycoZanie! dffi°°to else* The6 r°eLw pictare’, and «»thl„g 
«B?the result that it was Eff?ts throaffhout the farming .districts, fruit treee was very noticeable. The rK matters suggested by the resolutions pass- educate the farmer and imnrove his non side of thm<^ader«*SeeS °.nlY ,the bright 
said to foe a matter covered by common TJ1» proposition is meeting with favor- min1on government had found this to be SîLîX *he Institute would be found to be ditions It was to ti.Ztv con" wu °fvtdmgs “l*068 to the locality,
law and not by the statutes. able consideration^ but St least two n£?s8srT the Bast In order to meet the ata»dy provided for by the statatee of the Th.- l nl m thelr When he comes Thee to face with th.

Mr. Oliver, M. P. T„ said that he nn- weeka will elapse before arraugemeiTu which dishonest nackero had p~^1*£1 ^ JgSBg* ^ fanner that conditions as they exist in reality, he
suggested to the government several dorstooil Ontario had a verv good act can be made, and we beg tc recommend AnSM^.Ü>î! annle trade with old country. reminded- tiie meeting that ^ g themselves. Twenty then finds that it does not agree" with

filler thought tihat the institute SF^ ^ŒtM IStE^ES SS JSS, ÎZ'lÉzk iH£S

iwouM do well to simply endorse .that sec- , Several of the other members spoke very Imcial government and the Hamilton Provincial trade. oueetlon was. and suggested that the gov- farmers aloui those liotL ■ -£d î„ tmugsthatare wronginhis]ettcrs
ion in the Speech from the Throne which 1 favorably of the Ontario legislation on ?°wder empany, having the above ob- -Jit Can5>“gham followed by tracing the crament be asked to go Into the mannfac- same omdltioo 1 muin the to his friends. The most satisfactory 

read: this matter. fe °P ject in view. * 6 work of the Horticultural Board to Its tore of powder ZiS n T^,en a ”cw extern means of settling a locality is throu-i,
‘To further the interests of the stock- The resolution was carried. JOHN PERRY ro’^^4®n®®^?ge-home grown fruit and ^^gfd-It ml«ht blow things up. was stert^ The rmiway companies en- honest immigration agents with per-

^iSew?tff iPterior a measure will BINDER TWINE. JOSEPH M^PHEE, » and to prevent the spr^d oî .^lth a vlew to improving the lot of the in its^rst yeare ^ulted in lStiM tae radwa^emplo^sufh'Tncn”,1 & Pnh,th
mentofPlysSmof^MVorog^llot: ^ P^’ ?»/ ^ This w„s d ™ER ^ ™ “** at“®k SSHMK a. disK^t totantoca? Cl"
uection with abattoirs ” } enables, and earned, that w.aR ®d°Pted, and other commit- Mr. Paltiier agreed with Mr Cunningham through which they could meet the com- F?anltyilPtfy• The work was at talk with people until at the end of 1

rieTdhnnra^moXWa-S ^ aDd Car" F  ̂«ÏÏTïS t̂hat t
•m“dM,R® INSURANCE. bSnder°twinê APARTMENT. | 221°o« «XTe t0 s^poM ^V^rtT-tT

ït wae moved by Capt. Stewart, and for the farmew of British Columbia. pSoL^fhigrtroise^of8 tae® fourth' ‘^‘‘tato Should “ItrengtoZ'to^ handset tlon wm pit and^ca^ledl'^whl Jh”°the ^Sfl®d ft ‘he®0un‘7 “embers, who mis- they would write for thë^friends81*0”

-ssrsïVîSsa* m . SfeAKssr ” sæs."ars,;„rai"Æ,’% SStiJt:s!rsn^Vi£ A’SêÆâï’.tSir?,’5?r,x.T,r,;asK-,: tw s.l-.s sa?a.« ^^"ysttuiste S5SaSf5i@2SS5S 2SSVae ■a- -r- *» 5?»“*==^ sswJAîraswteftSS*y«~ raraws WÆa&sisrs », «*uF S sr^ffsassv sr&s sst^£sxs^&-ss■ &ivsi%sTs: ssn sr»sr«s^T%3a.i$ts »/.:$ jsyst. ^gn^yjsgsfi star- - - «— ~ sssfrjssji sssarsM satyys’SKS&.’iethe province of Ontario or Quebec, and rey and Victoria. . ’ ment in and the dePar‘- «we^ed M« rogret at not having ---------------- o---------------- good business, and it was therefore flol- raUway company had ever made
that » spefa! committee of three be ap- WESTERN VS. EASTERN LEG- The „„î t „ ^ „ . 0^1® Institute tot Ms to"hïï®b^ ONLY A LITTLE BACKACHE 17 ^ *h® TaiIway company to build up ?°w farmers are sending carlolds «
pointed from this body to interview the TURERS. dnestion of the letter of the de- ?akenupbybarliamentaS dn?les Hetod tiAAlx ACHE. the business of the country through two-year-olds to markets whichTell v
government for the purpose of pressing Mr. Ladner fathered a resolution to ttaSn to ( ta thi® 1?t»n°f5ta7 last, which always regarded his predecessor "in office^ . That is the first unmistakable symp- ^hich it ran Gradually the farmers Premium prices. The railways are hand-1
this matter on their attention.” the t th t „ - the elimotil. .ôd ta .introdueea at the first meeting of the Hon. Mr. Turner, as quite the father of tom of diseased kidneys, an ailment ?ere educated, creameries were built, hne carload after carload, and their ev

Speaking to the resolution, Capt. Stew- differences y. ,a d qt^S th institute, and already published, the department, which was In his own onto- which no one can neglect without invit- better fertility of land adopted, live Pertinent has paid them for as p,«.
art, who is regarded as the father of this Ea*Tulf thTwJ thît w Up by Mr' Pais'ey- who in« Bright’s disease? diabetes, rhtom- stock improved, and better conditions of «eut J. J. Hill told the firmed h 'v
movement in British Columbia, thanked from totIl gecHon} „f the^ontto^f had that some explanation was "bject very lârge?ofïls tlmedand ability atism and the most painful and fatal farming were brought into use. The ”eed net credit hifii with philantiirom"
Mm 1n8tta-te f0r ?ying to? year placed Mr. Anderson reminded the institute Air ° Anderson1™16' n • ,, and it was "his own ambition, as one of the maladies. At h'te first sign of back- companies had learned that a It„was a business transaction,
him on this committee, a.though foe was „f the good offlees of tao(Lt“e. înstltn‘e 4jldeI?on’ 011 being called upon, cattle raisers of the province, to do every- ache and urinary disorders use Dr district from Which font a single crop . Concluding his address, the sneiker
not then a delegate to the Central in- êrnment to nrovidtoJ g,or* ^lled .tha‘ he considered that consider^ thing to his power to advance the agrtoM- Chase’s Kidne?Liver Pills and von can ?as tak?n BeJdom had any freight invited .questions-an invitation
stitnte. He then submitted the following turers from the a that -.l?1® ,w^h ‘Ie" able misunderstanding existed. So far Î5î|‘ °f ttle aror>!jce' a ¥e ‘??uaht be certain of prompt relief and-ciire One fought in. Tim companies worked to Xas taken advantage of to a consider
report: 6 .|the.r Parts of Canada, as the institute work here was concern- B?Llf the chairman would advise him of pUi a dose 2Ô cenf8 . a,,u Lure' une change these things. Meetings were aWe extent. He told of how ?» 1

yoP| committee immediately after ap- p]eg of agriculture6Jer”ed4?e6ntta ptlnei" ®d’ ‘hat ®ork was in most ways a fair teHnIpotitton toadaresritom upol’ttolr   held, and gradually improved condition^ eiean and improve barns, how to k e!!
pomtment sought for reports from differ- to department hld dnl itf? ? ?am®’ ®lpring of ^at was done in the older work. P081t‘°n addr®89 the<p upoa thclr I have a great scheme Pf farming were adopted. The speaker cat‘!e “ stalls, how to ventilate 1
ent companies operating in Quebec and curingPS<T msnv l»»,?! b t m.sl" t*roWces. The principles of agriculture Major Mutter then Informed the minister What is It? ' instanced a case where a railway in a,ld otherwise care for cattle.
Ontario. These were given with great lowed8 7 J 1 p ke s as f°l- were the same in every country; condl- ?Lthe na,™e™as subjects which they had „ Why, let J. p. Morgan bay np all those Minnesota ran for 17 years before a ?ows should be stood in two rows fac-
readmeee and showed an experience of , The" motion v,« , î10ns, |lone vanejd, and, as they had ^?thp "»f «.» 4flericaJ1 and charge admis- carload of hogs were shipped, and as J?g eaeh other, with a feeding alley in
I*® fjstem that is very satisfactory. Im- «?rd a8t evening from Mr. Smith,, of lc^ rto tto ime/o^ Ma^ Mth ato statod - * 680,1 battle.—Chicago News. soon ap the work of education was car- ‘he centre. The cattle should be prn-
“®??‘®E f memorandum <was printed AGRICULTURE IN SCHOOLS. Ml?S®so*?’ ‘ha‘ institute work was that the Institute which he represented. *- imnn,«lhI r!<? ‘9 the district, 40 carloads were tected from draughts, for the milder
and issued to all the institutes, giving the Mr- Collins spoke at some length in chiefly of an educational sort, through took a good de»r of exception to Its re- sonai taPPmi,4ler.thlfgr1?, 5?a to * Piaster shipped the first year, and in 1898 the ‘he climate the more the likelihood ,,f
information gleaned from these reports, fa™r of nature studies as not only *. opportunity for the interchange Sections, both upon the Instltate and the is being irnitoma Menthol, which farmers along this line imported 50 car- c,attle suffering than on account of in-
mud su^toing a possible line of action in very interesting in the schools, but very of ideas wind the discussion of different t?T?Ce1' He a|s° claim- Bld| aches batoebe^" 8totch'e?n n„e»fW °r lo|ds °f lumber, 22 carloads of fence clement weather. The walls should V
the matter here. This included the ob- beneficial to the children, and parties ™ethods’ * would lead to the great &%'^*ŒSSâtoS?tot^oCoS' ®qaal8 “ Mtoe to Sl'vl^Ztowrenro C?8 501681 wh eh. showa why the railway ?>ad? ‘>ght; no windows left open. Yen-
to tof °f? ma”da.to from those willing torly in the rural schools of the prov- ,d7“°» <* ‘h«s industry. tral to^iufe. “ t™?t ?^e?f thL?hoagM   G°"' company is interested in the improve- ‘'«‘1°° should be provided through a
ta>Ln8*nre»t? au‘honze the Central insti- *“Ce- reply. Mr. Paisley expressed him- that the Institute work was all In vain. Hewitt—Half the world doesn’t know ment °‘ ‘he farmer’s condition. 8I>out running along the floor of the
‘“to to take action towards having a Capt. Stewart, in support of the idea as fairly satisfied with the explan- ,.'r?e,PM' Mr- Prentice then pointed out how the other half Hves. Jewltt—I think 1 Speaking of his wort ,,, , feeding alley, with an augur bole bored
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kiudneae Of the Deputy «foJSÏM'CS object. Stewart, and A. Philip. P «™e length. Upon the subject of the S|toaPd to fill your needs as a houLtold ^‘mers aIong ‘he road who had from 8 vernment foundings.

Agriculture was cowed >uy Mr. Metcalf spoke of the general ad- ~ TVFW^ypia vr/XM of "ater,f°r the purpose of Irriga- remedy. Used as a Umlnent for stiffness 6*0 to 5000 acres of wheat lands Thev
the typewriter and copies were sent out Tance uoticeabie in the8 prov'-'- ^ IMMIGRATION. tiro, he referred to the successful work jnd token Internally tor all bowel com? did not make much business for" n v«Ti7
to each instltate secretary. throughout the past year.At present «otow Metcalfe. in offering his re- °Jt tto rançonc?? “JhZt substitutes. 25c. and 50c. way. and in view lf wbat had toCu done
the'dtotos^Xf0 rS??®8*8 from some of b?w®l®r’ ‘ÎJ?1’* were few teachers eapa- results of the effort? toD -h® thev had bat ten acres or so of arable land. The Subject (after the sitting) I hadn’t 1?n?m“e?t|’ from which state the new

ft I1?1 ’ Sfr- Philip vied ted them and b?ff ‘caching agriculture. government wer*???!, f th? Dominion some work spent in darnming the outlet of «at for a picture before in £> veers “dro’t ™anagf| bad gone to Portland, that offi-
gave full explanations regarding the ,Ladner spoke of the good effects tort?»?!?>, It Jv tbe Province of On- a lake had raised the water about seven you know, and I'm deuced glad tto woret ?'al sa,d ‘hat things must be revolution-
working of «he system, and was te?v cor 0f t,ring tbe children plots of 'iand ta tonwto1’*?°<.rthwest Territories, and £fî’dî?d b«d given them 1400 acres of ta over. The Photograptor (toroZStiv zed ”nd local traffic worked up Then
dially received. was very cor WOrk at home. rauu to he thought that something should be the 9*9, ^nch, cPough)_Bnt you haven’t seen the negative 100 miles of local railway tunning froro
toTtoT«kd°VaraSSiDg signatures was then put. and Qn a -close tofero W®U t0 __ centres, SŒ In™
only ? maudate has been taken up in iv,T*j-° ? T4Sv carned, that nature Réference fn ftoUfta-° ' , T totting in a ditch some 20 miles In length. HUMORS ,®? ,.a w®ek‘ban the O. R. & N. POm-
only a few of the districts but from 1 stlîdles should be placed on the com- bromrhr a * tal Chinese and Japanese These were bnt two out of many Instances Come ta tha ü . Pany did in three weeks. The railway
these exceedingly cucouragingrerorts piLlsory list °f studies in the common thot “ was Anglo- that he could mention, and to his own otto? Maron It? a‘to?® aa.'n °° «cenred agricultural men to educate the
have come. A number have «ton»?) taf schools. common emigrants that were wanted to 1kn0?edge tb«e were many other places themselveA all: off ™“ farmers along certain lines and tton
WvMedS’butmaa mod?ate fund hhs been FALL SHOWS. this M.r^Ptosrey ™oiuM ont "th?8" T° "“tofflreto tond wal^nlfwalttog f “r®?!? w othc£ ®rnp25“8' they moat® tS?es° to*1 the ?peaker ‘°'deliver two lec-
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Before adjonriling it was decided to 
meet the Minister of Agriculture and 
all the members connected with agricul
ture at 4 o’clock yesterday afternon. Mr. 
Paisley wished to know if these 
bers included Joseph Martin. „
‘hey would be kept all night. (Laugh-

An adjournment was then taken to 2 
o’clock.

5fir: 'toot shareholders is limited to the amount 
of their shares, and if when their stock 
is .paid up they are free from all further 
liability. It is further provided that 
the government may assist any co-opera
tive cold storage association incorporated 
under the act by paying noit more than 
onerfifth of the cost of construction and 
equipment of any building erected for 
cold storage purposes, provided that no 
association receives more than $600. The 
money, however, will not be paid over 
until the (Commissioner of Public Works 
bas reported that the building has been 
examined and found adequate in struc
ture and equipment for cold storage pur
poses.

Domestic as well as export trade 
will" gain much from the general intro
duction of cold storage facilities, which 
will prevent the frequent loss <}f perish
able commodities, more especially fruit, 
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■ Mr. Noble. showed how beneficial this 
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It
-

Tbe H« B. A. Vogel Commercial College

bookkeeping We teach and plato oof 
Sî.nîtai8alntï .posttl®»» la six month*.
5ï£haPdandt^"rttlP*- Band ‘to lUaa 
trated prospectne.

P. O. Box 847. Vancouver. B. C.

I

».
»

I kjr Ferry’s ’SM 
IJT Seeds make ^ 
tW good crops, good 1 - 
W crops make more eus- ^ 
' tomera—so each year the 
crops and customers have 

grown greater. That’s the 
fame, 

s sold
and sown than any other 
kind. Sold by all dealers. 

MOt Seed Annual FREE. 4
| D. M. Ferry dt Co. 

Windsor, .Ont. AÊ

cow.

secret of the Ferry 
More Ferry’s Seeds Mfl

I
I

■ $250 REWARD.■

The above reward Is offered for the recov
ery of the body of the late Captain James 
McIntyre, Vho was drowned at the time 
of the wreck of the steamer Bristol, on
January 4th, between Grey and Green Isl
ands, Dixon Entrance

among these people. Many 
went to the lands, including some who 
nad not the price to get back. They

JAMBS DUNSMÜIR.
|
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i 68-70 YATES STREET, ;

jAfiEMTS FOR ROYAL DRAND AND 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING I.
: A Large Consignment of These Lines Just to Hand. I
] Perfect Fitting- Ready tolve^j

I------ --------------- Tailor-Made Suits Just
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